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MOUNTAIN EVANGELIST.THE LIME-KILN OLUB.

i (Louisville Courlor-Journsl.)
" Lee’ nite a naybor o’ mine walked down 

to de shores of de mystic libber an’ crossed 
ober wid de endless purceshnn," solemnly be
gan the old man as the meeting called to 
order. “ He had money an’ property an’ 
posishun, bat he draps enter dis life like a 
stone tossed into de OFhnn I sat down an’ 
thought an’ thought, but I could not remem
ber dit dis man had eber won a friend by bis 
sympathies, warmed a heart by his charity, 
or made any one’s burden do lifter by a 
brotherly word. As de funeral goes past dar 
will be no sighs, as de pure*shun turns into 
de cemetery men will hardly gib it a glance 
He came on airth, libed out his time, an’ he 
passes away wi-iout leavin’ a footprint behind. 
He was not a cull’d man, but if be had bin 
I should have felt all de worse. None of you 
am so poo' dat you nebber hab calls to share 
wid some one more hungry ; none o' you hab 
eich poo’ speech dat you ogp’t stop to speak 
afew kind words to di eu in sorrow. Dar am 
a show fur ebery human bein' on airth 
make his mark. When Uncle Bolly \ 
liants died a hundred women shed tear 
hundred men had de heart-ache, and 
dat number of chill’en looked 
onde face of de dead an’ turned away wid 
jbe in deir frosts. Who was he ? Nuffiu but 

ole slave man. What was he worf 7 
n but de close on his back. But he made 

He ha • kind words fur achin'

Up among 
Kentucky—fi 
Cumberland Chain down over the dwindling 
footbi'ls and the blossoming gardens of the 
Bluegrass Region -a striking and eloquent 
evangelist has for four years and a half been 
preaching the Gospel as he sees it in the 
Bible. The story of the life of the Rev. Gee. 
0 Barnes, the mountain evange is t, is re- 
markable. He wee born at Point Lick,a little 
village in Garrard county, on the 22d of Apnl, 
1827, his father being a Presbyterian preach- 

Englishman by birth, and hie mother 
a native of New Jersey. The boy early evinced 
the inclination to study and be was carefully 
developed in his youth. He gra mated from 
Center College, Danville, and after a thorough 
course of theological studies at Princeton, 
where he was equipped with Greek. Hebrew, 
Sanscrit and other languages, be was, in 
1864, ordained as a Presbyterian minister. 
Immediately alter this he sailed with hie 
your.g wife as a missionary to Hindustan, 
where he remained seven years, and where 
two children were bom — one of them, Mies 
Mary Barnes, wuo-e singing now is almost as 
-inking a feature at her father’s services as 
ms exhortations. In 1861 he returned to 
Amnca, broken down in h-altb and a mor
phine éater ; but in 1863 he had n oovered hie 
health and stopped the morphine habit. He 

little Presbyterian 
iere he preached 
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Mr. Fryer, jnn., wife and niece, city. 
Priscilla Muetill, daughter of John 5 

blacksmith, city.
Wm. Manford, blacksmith. London South. 
A daughter of Mr. Middleton, London 

South.
Miss Griffith, daughter of T. Griffith, Lon

don South.
A young son of J. S. Dqgoon, merchant,

ing in their ages from innocent oabyhood to 
boys and girls of fifteen and sixteen. Beside 
one oi the pa-idle boxes lay a little girl, with 
her hat fastened jauntily 
hair, aud her clothes bat 
since she had left the picnic ground 
prattling perhaps by her mother’s knee. Near 
the wheelbonee lay a well formed young lady, 
dressed in puin«c costume, who had beei_ 
ammed by hundreds, without finding any 
who could identify her. Directly opposite 
lay the body of Miss May Craddock, dasgh 
ter of the architect, which was being watched

Geo. Evans and two children, Mrs. Smith, 
wi low ; Mrs E izabeth Evans. Miss Fergus u, 
sister of J. Ferguson, lumber merchant ; Jae 
Clark, J. Perkins, Th»mas Davi 
Edmunds, Mrs. Kilborn, Annie Jones,
Stowait, John Phillips, grain merchant : 
eldest son of Jaa. Harris, Nellie Maston. Wm.
Wannott, Mrs. Swan ville, Henry Shay 
Samuel Pile, Miss Minnie Smyth. Missing - 
Mrs. Scott Murray and child. Wm. Hay.

Notes Gleaned in Hamilton.
Miss Lawson, a cousin of Frank Lawson 

of the Spectator, is among the drowned 
Mr. Lawson has gone to London, 
that other members of the fatml 
victims.

0. C. Sprague, of London, a traveler for a 
Montreal house, was at the Royal Tue.-day 
night, in a very excited frame of mind, on 
receiving news of the terrible catastrophe at 
London.

Col. Campbell, of Nelson township, was 
visiting Loudon Tuesday, and a friend urgeo 
him to take a trip down the river on the ill 
fated steamer, but declined to go, saying. " that 

upturned faces, and finally boat is too crowded ; I’d rather drive.” Col 
suggested that the watch of this Campbell returned to this city at 

lady be examined for initials. As the cnain in the morning and left for bis ho
was being drawn out, Mr. Evans said - I »on township by the H. <6 N. W. His rela „ n . ..........

ÏS7 TBErsrc »ftiupkMHkttpnatwm
in the water.” Sad sight I Hie wife and four the city Tuesday, visiting Mr. Hoodless. He He was a poor man and was in
children gone from him forever on earth 1 left last night for home on the 11.30 train, Wmte*" WA8 °°miu8 ®D-, his sermon

Two young men sitting on the bow of the very much distressed, as he did not then h® announced that be was going out of the
boat noticed the torn over, and sprang in know whether any of his relatives had been 0 .. without a dollar in the world, but with
time to escape injury. They gave noble drowned. I,utb *n **od. The church was crowded with
assistance in rescuing struggling men, 
women and children in the water.

Mr. James Robertson, the manager of the 
f British North America, was sitting 

deck, smoking, and when the 
upper deck gave way he was crushed below 
the boards and prevented from rising to the 
surface. His body was 
two hoars, and then it 
friends.

managed to escape by a desperate effort. Thu 
two little boys of hi - brother, however. w«re 
drowned. He said he heard the captain 
“ The boat will certainly go over unless yon 
are more careful.”

The saddest see 
that in the case 
laud street. He came on 
bodies were laying, 
might be among the 
for a time he was about to turn away when 
he discovered the corpse of his golden haired 
little girl. He gathered 
and sank down broken heaited with grief 
Beside the b.xly lay that of another little 
child, whom Mr. Evans did not think be 
longed to him. An hour later, however, he 
took his handkerchief aud on wiping off

APPALLING CALAMITY.cnllie will, in all probability, be called the 
hookoullis, port being a comparatively un
known vintage in that region ) The bar, of 
coarse, will be kept in. the barbican. How 
impressive will be the scene when of a Sun
day morning the proprietor scans the strange 
customer through a loop hole to make sure 
that he is net an agent of the Law and Order 
League, ere signalling to the barkeeper 
lower the drawbridge 1 The idea, from wh 
ever side it is regarded is neat 
and we hope that the proprietor mai 
rich reward for Ms enterprise. Tit 
bers af the Peace Societee cannot but wish 
him well, for it is taking a long step toward 
the millennium derided by Wordsworth and 
Moltke to induce men to turn their swords 
into corkscrews and their castles into beer-

MoatuL
wn°
rB, a over her gelden 

little disturbedGreat Loss of Life on the 
Thames at London.

5 on board the beat wasDo6f ge Evans, of Mait 
board, where the 

fearful that his family 
lust. Aitçr searching

his mark.
hearts ; he had a willin' han’ fur de weak an' 
helpless ; he had soft words fur men in pas 
sion, an’ strong words far de cause of right. 
Ebery house had an open door fur him, an’ 
ebery chile met him wid a heart full of trust. 
He sleeps up dar in Potter's field, widout a 
mark on his grave, but his deeds an’ his 
name ar' oftener spoke of dan any of de hun
dreds who sleep beneaf de big monuments. 
Make friends. Make 'em by deserving friend
ship. Lib to injoy life, bat lib to leave be 
hind yon snnthin’ better dan a name fur an 
epitaph out in cold marble. One sigh oi 
regret—one single tear—one sorrowin’ word 
dat yon am called from airth away, will be a 
grander monument dan de hands of man eber 
yet put np.”

ci%nt
” • H. Millman and two children, city. 
Wm. Laskie’e wif- and child.
Minnie Hogan, of Waterloo street.
Eddie LanKhrev, London West.
Mrs H. Galvin and child, Geo 
Hudson 4bbott, a little son 

Abbott, carriage maker.
Mrs. W. Cline.
The eldest daughter of Mr. Geo 
Bosa Bail.v, a nurse

Mrs. Dr. Wilson. She _______
Baily, pressman in the Advertiser.

Minnie Amesbary, of London East.
The body of Mrs. Wall is found. I 
Hid and three other members of the family 
e missing.

Oharie/Boooer

and novel, 

e mem-
COLLAPSE OF A STEAMER. now took charge of a li 

church at Saufoid. Ky., wh 
uneventfully for five years, bei 
only as an earnest man u 
speaker. His views 
libéral, much to the d 
• Iders, and finally, in 1871, ho said in a 
s-rmon that the Dpvil had no power for evil 
in Hell, that he was only to be feared when 
he oume into God’s territory ; that he bad 
'•rept into the hymn-book, into false transla
tions of the Bible, into the catechism, and 
even into the thirty nine articles of faith. 
Charges were made agaiuet him, and he was 
rebuked by the Presbytery in severe terms. 
" It was a rough minute." he said, “ which I 
could not allow myself to stand under, and 
ao I went ont.”

h«-r io his arms
by h<-r lover when in life. Along the side 
nearest the shore were arranged the bodies of 
eight, who had passed the middle age of life ; 
and in striking contrast lay feet to feel as 
many who had not passed the age of twenty 
one. Forward of the wheelhonse was a 
strange jumble of children and men, white in 
a corner of the paddle box lay the form of a 
well dressed and fair hatred little girl, whom 
no one had been able to identify.

Too much credit cannot be attached to the 
city doctors, who were present in fall strength, 
and did all in their p >wer to resuscitate whec| 
a glimmer of hope was entertained.

He fear*
>rge street, 
of Mr. H. G.A Thousand Families Plunged in 

Grie£ the
little face hu exclaimed. " My God 1 here's 
another little one of mine I” Bitting, nursing 
and weeping over the inanimate forms of his 
two dead children, he remained tor another 
hour. Near by lay the form of a worn 
well dressed and comely. Searchers 
friends came along one by one, peering wist
fully into the 
some one

». Gibson, 
household of

was a sister of Mr.350 LIVES LOST.BATTLE SCENES

for
Captain Boyton Relates His Ventures in

Captain Boyton, who has just ret 
from Pern, says : I was commissioned as a 
captain in the torpedo service,and was ordered 
by the Dictator to go to Ancon, a fishing 

with torpedoes. Pierola 
paniei

London, May 24.—A frightful calamity oc
curred on the river this evening at six o’clock. 
The steamer Victoria, with 
sioniste on board, was returning from Bpring- 
bank and when near the Cove railway bridge, 
about one mile below the city, the boat 
suddenly collapsed like an egg shell and be 
eame a total wreck level with the water's 
edge. All the passengers were instantly 
plunged into the stream, more than half 
of them being underneath the debris.

The first news which reached the city was 
brought by survivors who straggled through 
the streets wet and weary. The news 
like a thunderbolt and a stampede took place 
for the spot. When your reporter arrived 
there a horrible sight met the view. Some 
fifty or sixty boaies had already been recov
ered and were lying on the greensward some 
distance up the bank. Those arriving from 
the city from every direction crowded around 
anxious to see if any of their relatives were on 
board. About one thousand families were 
represented on the excursion and the wail of 
anguish that arose at eight of the victims was 
heartrending. Fathers, mothers, brothers 
and sisters rushed about panic-stricken en
deavoring to identify their friends. Ry seven 
o’clock about eighty bodies were recovered 
from under

over 60U exour , a brother ef Mr. Gabon, of

age.*

two o’clock 
me in Nel-THB WORK or IDENTIFICATION. *

A. Ih. Indio* of the balte. grew
erons,. the policemen in attendafegHH 
Chief Williams, began tl> permit tneitdmretftea
of inquirers by fours. This prevented any 
crowding, and was worked most satisfactorily; 
the friends were able to search more carefully 
and the bodies were thus undisturbed. Those 
on the several decks were provided with 
tern and torches, and, aided by the light from 
the bonfires, the work of identification was 
begun. This was most agonizing in 
treme. As fathers or mothers clasped the 
cold forms of their children to their arms and 

forth into wails of 
bent over a sister, a h 
wife, a wife a husband, strong men who stood 
by were moved to tears. One by one, how
ever, the bodies were recognised until when 
midnight arrived there remained about fifty 
to be ticketed. At 12 o’clock, the boat being 
filled, it was deemed advisable to start 
the city. This was done slowly and 
cautiously, and as the steamer moved be
tween the darkened banks, and the faces of 
the dead were but visible by the glimmering 
light of a few lanterns, the

had appeared at any 
Words were spoken, and the still 
oken only by the occasional sob of 

an agonizing sorrower or the splashing of the 
wheels. Around the decks there lay over one 
hundred bodies in the manner described.

village, to experiment 
and a number of hie staff officers 
me. Alter the experiments we started to

m, bat the engine ran off the track in a 
between two sand bills. A guard of 

soldiers mounted the hills to keep anybody 
the

PETITIONS.
Under this heading it may be well to again 

state that neither while men nor women are 
allowed to become members of the Lime-Kiln 
Club. Candidates are expected to bo at 
least as dark in color as the average stair-rail, 
not over 60 nor under 21 years of age, good 
moral habits, believers in a God, and toQ 
at least, one share in a dog or a banjo.

The Secretary announce-1 nineteen petitions 
at this meeting, and added that elders and 
judges and colonels were coming in faster than 
brickbats in a riot.

JpMn Fox, of Clinton.

ter of Mrs. Maokay, of Richmond
street

Miss Annie McAllister, of Horton st.
Mrs. Scott Murray and child, of London 

East.
James Pendergaet.
William Pike. x
Thomas Davidson.
A man named Shore.
Mr. Edmund's two children.
Mrs. Kilborn.
Miss Minnie Tierney.
Samuel Pile (baker at H. H. Gore’s).
Alfred Shore.
Charles Martin, South Dorchester.
E. Steward.
Chas. Gorman.
Thomas 
Miss Ida 
James Short.
Mr. and Mrs. Diver, of Wellington street, 

and two children.

from attacking the party. All day long 
Dictator was detained there, in full sight of 
the Chilian cruisers. He did not show the 
least sign of fear, but seemed disgusted when 
the soldiers began to amuse themselves by 
pitching around skulls in an Inca graveyard 
near by. A relief engine came down that 
night and took ns to Lima. When I 1<
York it was upon the understanding ..... I 
should be given a swift steam launch to carry 
on my work. Failing to provide me with one 
Pierola ordered me to do as I thought best. 
He gave me a letter addressed ta all the civil 
and military authorities of Peru, directing 
them to give me safe conduct aud provide me 
with any vessels or materials I needed. I 
took 1,000 pounds of dynamite to Chorilloe, 
where I drilled two officers for the service,and 
prepared torpedoes. Chorilloe was fixed upon 
as the base of onr operations. A small sloop 
was found, which did very well as a substitute 
for a steam launch.

ugn
fell lan- pereons of all denominations to hear his fare

well, and his courage and his 
coupled with the purity of character he was 
known to bear, created a great sensation. 
Shortly afterwards he was offered 
pendent church, with $1,200 a year, 
dined it, saying he was not an ind 
Christian. For five years after 
preached in Chicago and in Stanford. John 
E Owsley, a wealthy merchant of Chicago, 
who was a native of Stanford and a warm 
friend of Mr. Barnes, built a chapel costing 
66 000 and proposed to give it to Barnes with 
a furnished residence. The congregation be
came so at aoned to him that he was offered 
64,000 salary per year to preach two sermons 
a month. To tbeir surprise he declined this 
offer and announced that he had been called 
upon to go to the mountains and the poor, 
preaching to those who could not pay for 
hearing the Gospel, and in four days he had 
left Chicago and was in Kentucky.

About tae 1st of January, 1876, he had made 
augi meats to give up everything 

go to his work Hie health was not 
but all thpt he left to God, and, without

Mr. H. Oliver,timekeeper for Burrow, 
t <6 Milne, this city, was in Londo

Slew-

hie sister, Mrs. 
They sou ht to 

Victoria, but 
wishing to catch his train, he left on the 
Princess Louise. His brother in law and sis 
ter waited for the Victoria, boarded her, and 
the unfortunate lady’s name appears among 
the list of drowned.

Mies Badelia Maloney, neioe of Aid. Thoe. 
Baine, this city, is among the dead. Her 
remains were so shockingly braised and 
mutilated that it was found necessary to have 
the funeral at three yesterday afternoon. Mis» 
Malo

earnestness,Zwent down the river
Ashberry, and her hnsband. 
induce him to remain fur the

Bank o 
on the lower *U™de"

enendentor a brother 
identified ahusband

ELECTION.

The glee club struck up the air of “ Old 
Black Joe," and the bean box shelled out the 
following successful candidates : All Right 
Smith, Elder Kaniff, John Thomas Wharton, 
Drawbar Bennett, Henry Williams, Loftns 
Cary, Rev. Kyhoe Adams, Nebraska White 
and Mournful Brown.

MOTIVE POWERS.

”The Committee on Scientific Research hav
ing been requested to furnish the club with a 
list ot the various motive powers in daily use, 
and suggest any now ideas on the same sub
ject, reported as follows :

“ Motive power am the power which makes 
flags move. 8team am a motive power, kase 
it makes the ingine in a distillery move, an' 
ward pollytielmns am thus furnished wid 
capital stock to pick caucuses an’ pull wires. 
Water am a motive power, kase it turns de 
wheels of de haw mill au’ thus purvides us 
wid sidewalks full of holes. Wind am a mo
tive power, kase it lengthens de sessions of 
Congress and ie varus Legislachurs. ’Lee- 
Inoity am a motive power, but de rates am 
so awful Ligh dat we didn't investigate. De 
bite of a dog, de sting of a hornet, de too of a 
boot, an' do rquint of a man’s left eye am 
numbered among de minor motive powers. 
Gunpowder, when properly used, ha- 
been known to blow np boss-barns an’ kill 
elephants. Die committee feels safe in sayiu’ 
dat de nex’ decade will bring forth yet oder 
motive powers. De time am cornin’ when our 
b il tes will be pulled on an off by machinery ; 
when de child’en will be put to bed wid foui 
revolusbuus of de big fly wheel ; when de ear- 
vint gal who doan' come home in time to get 
supper will be snaked along at de rate of a 
mile a minute ; when a Tom an’ Jerry will 

stirred up by simply preesiu’ on 
a button let into de bar, an’ when de man 
who comes home at midnight an’ can't open 
de front gate will be lifted np frew a second 
story winder an’ sobered off in about twenty 
ticks."

not recovered for over 
was taken home by

Mr. John Siddone was sitting on the lo 
deck with several members of hie family, and 
when the capsize occurred be became wedged 
in by the falling timbers. As the water 
reached his neck, however, he managed to 
free himself and clung to the floating portion 
of the wreck until rescued. One bright little 
son was drowned. He gave as his unqualified 

■ion that the accident was the result of

for Wallace.
Bachelor.

ney was reared by Mr. Baine, and was 
his favorite niece. Mr. Baine went to 
London to attend 

Jesse Chapman, undertaker, has gone to 
London, where his professional services have 
been engaged.

the wreck where the 
is some two feet in depth, 

ost every minute some poor victim was 
brought to the surface and conveyed in strong 
and willing arms to the bank. The steamer 
Princess Louise was early brought to the spot 
aud the victims placed ou the npper deck. 
Fires were lit on the bank overluoki 
river, aud petroleum torches were brought, 
and the search continued into the night. Up 
to the present hour (ten o’clock) about 16u 
corpses have been seemed. Among the dead 
are : Mr. Jas. Robertson, manager of the 
Bank of British North America ; Mr. J. C 
Meredith, clerk of the Division Court ; Wm. 
McBride, city assessor and secretary of the 
Western Fair Ar-sooiati ju ; Mrs. Wm. Ash
bury ; Win. Millman, of Montreal,commercial 
agent and his two sons; two children of 
Henry Beaton, merchant, and J. Rogers, 
plumber. All is confusion at the present 
moment. The landing at the foot of Dundaa 
street is now crowded with people, all waiting 
in breathless expedition for the arrival of 
the steamer Princess Louise wnh the bodies.

the funeral.was more 
y time be WILLIAM D. ECKERT, OF LONDON EAST,sombre than it 

fore. Few 
ness was hr

direct carelessness.
A young man named Smith, living on South 

street, came aboard the Princess without 
knowing that any of his friends had been on 
the ill-fated steamer. Among 
ver. he found hie mother ami 

William

of the

was found by a Free Pres» reporter huddling 
close to a heap of burning logs, endeavoring 
to dry hie clothing. After being assured that 
his brother David was saved, he made the 
following statement :—I was a passenger on 
the steamer Victoria this evening, aud 
passed through an ordeal, the like of which 
I hope I will never be galled upon to witness 
again. The decks of the steamer were packed 
with people, principally ladies and children. 
I was on the upper deck during the pas-age. 
and shortly after leaving the dock at Spring 
bank a good many passengers began keeping 
time with the listing of the steamer, and went 
as far as they could from side to side each 
time the vessel surged. Many pqople made 
fan of it at first, and a good deal of halloing 
was done, snob as “Get ont your life beats I” 
“Come and have a teeter, etc., etc. Whil 
this was proceeding upstairs, the 
on the lower deck were running to 
endeavoring to keep their feet from getting 
wet ; and fully fifteen inches of water ran 
from gangway to gangway across that portion 
of the boat when she surged. The passengers 
below yelled and screamed 
as the vessel continued to Iqrch. and not a sin
gle effort was made to 
the captain or his bro 
were any
the wheel. While nearing the bend below 
the (Jovt- Bridge, probably 200 yards west of 
it. a greiter rush of the passengers than had 
hitherto been experienced look place, fol 

fustantly by a crackling noise. The 
women screamed, the children yelled, and fo> 
the moment the faces of several men in my 
vicinity turned uhas ly pale The scene was 
heightened by one man jumping overboaid, 
and (almost instantaneously thereafter ihe 
posts ■which upheld the hurricane deck gave 
way. id consequence of so many people hold 
ing on to them to save themselves from being 
swept overboard, and the deck itself fell with 
a crash upon the heads of those beneath it. 
All who ooold do so. grabbed something to 
hold by, and very many were drawn into the 
water by their nearest neighbors. Those 
who could swim we 
doing so, first by 
deck upon their heads, and secondly, 
in consequence of the crowd of people who 
were huddled together underneath the lum
ber. Then came a general crash, and the 
boat appeared to break up into several 
pieces, principally from stem to stern. The 
catastrophe was but the action of a couple of 
minutes. J was caught between two stanch- 

after floundering about in the 
water for a few moment-, managed to free 
myself from the debris, and swam to the 
shore- The shouting and cilia for help were 
ot the most heartrending description. They 
lasted only for a few moments, however. One 
gentleman, whose name I do not know, swam 
to and from the wreck a dozen times or more, 
and saved fourteen or fifteen people who had 
freed themselves from the floating timbers. 
Mauyof my pupils were on board. I 
hesitation in saying that there were from 200 
to 800 more paesenge-ion board than there 
ought to have been. The excursionists, as a 
role, generally take the boat for home which 
leaves about half-past five, and that is the 
principal reason, I fancy, why the Victoria 
was over-loaded. My watch stopped at ex
actly eleven minutes past six o’clock.

ON TORPEDO SERVICE.
An expedition was made to the Island of 

Pachacamac. We lay there for a number of 
days trying to blow up a Chilian cruiser 
which was harassing the coast. • The phoe- 

in the water, however, 
that it was

to approach the vessel without bei 
One night to test the alertness of 
ont I set a fly torpedo. It consists of a 
floating rope, which extends across the path 
of the vessel. When the cruiser drew near 
to it she stopped and opened fire with a mit 
railleuse. I thank God I was not with that 
torpedo. After that incident we sped to 
Ohorillos and lay under shelter of our bat
teries on the top of the Moro, a high bluff. 
Attempts were then made to destroy some of 
the Chilian fleet lying at San Lorenzo. We 
used to stand the sloop ont at night to Frou 
ton, a small island near where the fit et lay. 
and roam around San Lorenzo in a small boat 
looking for a chance to blow up seme of the 
steamers. I was instructed by Pierola to 
devote all my attention to the 

and Amazonas.

The Excitement in Hamilton 
continues unabated Every scrap of nows is 
eagei ly looked for, and the suspense of tin- 
many people here who have relat- 
friends in Loudon, is painful. Many 
already sufficient reason for grief, and Ham
ilton mourns with her sister city, in her great 
calamity.

all his arr

any money, he took hie wife aud daughter 
ami started to work. He began at Lebanon, 
where he preached a month without results. 
Such a beginning would naturally damp the 
ardor of ono upheld by ordinary f tith, bat it 
did not deter Mr. Barnes. He left Leban 
and struck out for the mountains. On 
20th February, 1877, he puroua<ed 
reed organ, an i Miss Marie, hie daughter, be
gan to assist him in his work. Ever since 
these tw<rhave preached, sung and prayed 
the Gospel throughout the mountains and 
wilderness, holding their services hr winter in 
court honsi s aud in summer in the cool shade 
of the woods. When Mr Barnes began his 
work he concluded,- like Moody, to take Sat 
usday for rest pleaching every other day 
day in the week. For eighteen months, how- 

he has not missed preaching two ser- 
iry day and three on Sunday. Ser- 

are about two aud a half boms in length, 
leaves one station to travel to another

the dead, how-

Soott, an elderly man, living on 
street, had got separated from his wife 
ard the boat. Hu was on the fatal side 
“ Victoria.” however, and was drowned.

Alfred Wastie, a promising, t right bey of 
15, was the son of Capt. War-tie, who built 
ami ran the “ Victoria” np to this summer. 
His body was found among those who had 
been lost Mr. Wastie had but gone to Mani
toba about two weeks ago, and will be shocked 
to learn of the catastrophe and the drowning 
of hie son.

Mr. J. 0. Meredith was on 
at the time of the acoiden 
means he came to be drew 
able to say. It is 
lie was crushed by t 
ar manner to Mr. R iberison.

One man who had mit been identified had 
evidently been killed by the collapse of the

btek.
Mr. George White, of London South, his 

two daughter and brother also had narrow 
pea. When the crash came Mr. White 

was imprisoned beneath the debris utterly 
nelplesa. On looking ‘around he saw his 
youngest daughter, and, grasping her in oue 
arm, be seized a email hook with the index 
finger of the other. After sustaining in this 
position for a few moments, he found hie 
strength failing, aud shouted for help. Cap
tain Raukin heard the appeal, and rushed to 
aie assistance. A couple of boards were pried 
off and Mr. White released, just as he had 
given np all hope of rescue. As it was, he 
sustained a severe blow on the left temple. 
I'he remainder of this party sustained only a 
severe wetting.

Mr. Morris, another resident of London 
South, with hie wife and three children 

board. They were ail rescued.
Mr. William McBride, 

assessors, was supposée to 
ihe fatal deck. His body was recovered at 
an early hoar, aud taken to the city in a 
boat.

ves and
THE LOST ONES.

The following list ie necessarily incomplete 
for several reasons. First, because many of

ght.and
then it was with very great difficulty that the 
features could be distinguished ; and secondly, 

any of the relatives drove down by 
an tue south side of the river, and 

were consequently uuablp to cross until they 
had retravelled a portion of the distance, and 
walked over the railway bridge 
By the time these persons reached the place, 
it was fully ten o'clock, and in the flurry and 
exciLmeut incident to such a cataetroobe, 
but little progress in securing the correct list 
of names could be made. It is possible that 
some of the persons whose names are appended, 
weie missing until a late hour, but in nearly 
every instance the deaths were amhent cated

Emma Prescott and Nellie Prescott, Ox- 
fold street, city

Sam. Cold well, city.
Richard Fitzgibbon, city.
Lizzie Collins, London West.
Annie F. Goes, city.
James Darcy, son-in law of M. 0'Maru,

made our 
impossible

phoree 
rubber suits shine so

look- of the friends of those on board did n 
ihe scene of the wreck until late at n;

lot
ieh

MORE BODIES RECOVERED.

theLondon, May 25.—When the water was let 
off by the removal of the plash boards tnis 
morning the

brought to the surface, making about 200 in 
all recovered. It is not known how many 
more if any are lost.

because m 
the roads o a littlesearch was continued for those 

lower deck and 22 more bodies were
!

the
to the scene.

the lower deck 
it, bat by what 
lied no one was 

nosed, however, that 
upper deck in a siuii-

passengere 
to aud fro

THE CITY COUNCIL

met this forenoon and passed resolutions of 
condolence.

MORE BODIES IDENTIFIED.
Nellie D. Glass, Charlie Siddone, Mies 

Mrs Hall, S.P. Graha

THE BOAT.
The Victoria was not a steamboat 

but a raft or scow, fitted with 
ner construction wvs in this wise : A uum 
her of 2£ or 3 inch plank were placed side by 
side, twu or three leol apart. Cross plsnk 
were bolted to the bottoms of 
floor laid on top. 
beveled off Ou
motive boiler, supplying steam to two engines, 
of perhaps 2U aud 40 boise power. The ralt 
was about 80 feet long aud 22 feet wide. 
Rising from tbe d. ok of tuia raft was a plat 
form of equal area, called the upper deck, and 
this was burmuuuttd by an awurng. The 
upper deck -as supported by stanchions, rest- 

u the longitudinal planks of the raft.
two feet deep. With 

ary load, it would be immersed per 
haps eighteen inches, leaving six inches of 
freeboard, or space between tue surf 

aud the level

proper.
Meekey, Mrs. Junes 
and a woman named F.tzgibbous. Almost 
business is at a standstill, and crowds line the 
streets discussing the sad calamity. The 
burial of the victims is at this hour (2.30) 
proceeding. A solemn stillness per 
city. Flags are at half mast, and 
are tolli 

R. O.

mone eve 
lf°he
he stops on the way to hold his service m the 
afu-rnoon. So eagerly is hiso- ming expected 

he is to hold services some 
es ahead in the morning to inform 

the people where he will preach. The news 
goes from month to month and flies like the 
.Scottish torch from cottage to cottage. Signal 
fires lighting tue mountain fastnesses of 
tbe moonshiners could not startle tbe people 

When tbe great preacher arrives 
there are usually hundreds and sometimes 
thousands gathered to hear him. They 
come afoot, on horseback, and in wagons 
for miles about. When he has preached they 
depart, except those who, rendered 
his eloquence and simplicity, ride after 
tiim to the next town. Often when he enters 
a mountain hamlet, after having preached by 
the wayside, he is the head of a caravan of 
followers and eager listeners. All through 
those trackless mountains be has pushed bis 
way with hie wife and daughter and their lit
tle reed organ, vkioh has been in nse four 
years and is to day in perfect tune, without 
having once been touched by a tuner. If yon 
ask Brother Barnes about the organ he will 
tell you God keeps the organ in tune. Miss 
Marie plays it without teaching, knowing 
nothing of mnsio, and it is in exquisite tonal

•liHuaaoar, 
The Chilians 

Their steam
ers would lay to all day, and at night would 
cruise out on the ocean just in sight, so that 
we could not get near enough to place tor
pedoes under or alongside of them Fronton 
is honeycombed by the sen, so that its shore 
is a vast circle of oaves. I landed one night 
just after dark, and took with me two 100 
pound dynamite torpedoes. Just as I got 
ashore a Chilian sentry fired upon me. aud 
my m.n escaped to the mainland with the 
sloop, leaving me alone. I darted lute one 
of tbe great caverns which I have mentioned, 
and eluded a search which was continued for 
nearly twenty four hoars. When it bt came 
dark again I pat on my rubber suit and pad- 
died to Chorilloe, where I rejoined my men. 
The two torpedoes were left at Fronton. It 
strikes me that when the natives begin to 
fool around that dynamite, as they are some 
day snre to do, there will be an occasion for 
two or three first class Peruvian funerals.

duck. Mis skull was crushed in at theCochrane, 
could not be caught with chaff.bn mixed an' stop the surging by 

ther officers, if there 
Ruuki

these, and a 
The front and rear were 

the main deck was a lucu-
on board. Capt. vadeethe 

the bells
ng a knell.

Montgomery, leather merchant of 
Toronto, was on board bat escaped, and suc
ceeded in saving many others. He 
to your reporter that on the passage up the 
captain went among the passengers
them to Ve- p en tbe other Buie. To one boy
he said, “ For God’s sake keep on the other 
side ; if you don’t

that whenever 
convert rid

H. Anderson, 
Thames street.

Joseph Welsh, city. 
Willie Glass, city.

PRIVILEGE.
Thé report was accepted and adopted, and 

Penstock arose to a question of priv 
In’t wan’tto seem captions, and 
liuve there was anything mean 

implamt to m

son of E. Anderson,

ilege. He didn't 
he didn’t beliuve mere 
about him, but he had a or 
The colored matrimonial l 
now firm, with a bi 
about 20 years old. 
marriages wherein the wedding power was a 
white man. In fact, there was a sort of panic 
among colored people to be married by a 
white clergyman. This was wrong—griev-

the Bev.
He di 
a’t bel

urging
Joseph Young, boy.
Charles Boomer, High School pnpiL 
Joseph Gain, High School pupil. 
Alfred Wasti

ake.
inst

log upo 
L uruiitrimonial market was jnst 

brisk demand for likely girls 
Ho knew of five nr six

e oi the left was
tie, boy, city. 
Minnie Shirl

YOU’LL HAVE TO SWIM FOB IT.”
5Ihipley, Falkirk, 

hildren, city.
Lizzie aud 
John Phillips,
Mrs. Stonehonee.
Mr. Smith.
John Le Clair, London South.
Miss Taylor, city.
Maria Kendrick, city.
Geo. Ttroroughgood, two children.
Mr. McPherson’s child.

Moore’s wife aud child.
Mrs. Jones’ two children.
Jos. Coughlan's two children.
Hannah Dennis, Palermo, oonnty of Hal-

A little later on be saw the waft, 
over the deck, and the boiler go by 
when tbe crash immediately took pi 
following list have been identified : John Wall, 
shoemaker ; Ben Hall, shoemaker, and child 
Ros< tta Markham, J. Perkins, son of 
Perkins, butcher; Wm. Wannoott, city; Mr. 
Masnrettand two children, Polly Grafton.

London, May 25.—The only topic here to
day is the terrible disaster which has fallen 
so suddenly upon the city. Groups of men 
are standing here and there, discussing the 

the streets are not crowded, all t»ho 
oceedud to the scene of the 

wreck, where the work of recovering the bodies 
is still going on. At the hour of 1 p. m. 
over 200 bodies have been taken from the 
water, and many of them yet lie awaiting 
identification, while anxious men, women and 
children are looking around in frantic 
efforts to find loved ones who are missing. 
The morning train coming to the city was 
boarded by persons at Paris, Woodstock, 
Ingersoll aud other places, hurrying hither, 
some fearing the worst and others more cer
tain of the loss of friend 
wreck still lies in the spot where 
occurred, tolling its sad tale of suffering 
deatti. Inquiries have been pouring into the 
city by wire all day, and the telegraph offices 
have been besieged. Oue man sends word 
to another with whom he had busi
ness, “ Cannot come for the cattle to-day 

son is downed,” 
ppy intelligence, “ John and Libby got off 

safe." Business houses are closed throughout 
the city and a knot of crape on the door tells the 
sorrowful reason. Orders are pouring in 
upon the undertakers and coffins may be seen 
passing throngh the streets to the residences 
of afflicted families. Every assistance is 
being afforded by those in official positions. 
Mr. Hobbs’ two children, who were reported 
drowned, are safe. A report just brough in 
gives the number of corpses recovered at 260.

r pass in 
tbe board, 
ace. TheWiiot the dues.

immense load the boat carried on the fatal 
the freeboard must ha 

or three inches, 
reeued by that 
deck and acted us additional 

up totting her. When she toppled 
rlain distance the stanchions, un

broke off, 
above upon the

among colored p 
white clergyman, 
oualy wrong. No white couple ever went to 
a colored minister to be married, and why 
should the rule work only one way. The 
speaker was licensed to marry, and he always 
took great pains to see a couple through in the 
highest style of the art. His charges were 

ble, he was always on deck, and be 
against this recent practice of giving 
cold shake when there was a cash

been re-w°occasion, 
duced to 
lore, the 
water llou-ted 
leverage in 
over to a ce
able to sustain the side pr 
and precip.tsted ihe weignt 

lie on the

Viren,
one of the city’s 
be sitting ■ under

uce the
the re prevented from 

the crash of theTHE BATTLE OF OHORILLOS.
I abandoned the attempts at San Loren 

and proposed to the Dictator that I should go 
to Pisco, there to receive the Chilian fleet 
which had gone south to bring up the in 
vading army. I judged they would land at 
that point. Pierola would not allow mu to 
do so. Sure enough the Chilians did land 
10,000 troops there two or three days after
ward. I was anchored near Chorillos, when 
I got orders to take my vessel, the Alacrau, 
to Callao, and there take charge of the sub 
marine torpedo boat. Trial after trial proved 
the latter vessel to be a miserable failure. 
The Chilians were now closing in on us by 
land and by sea Chorillos was evidently 
the point of attack, and so on the 11th of 
January I went there in a small boat with a 
few torpedoes and men. Three days after 
the town wue surprised by the attack of the 
united army and navy of Chili. I sank my 
boat, and, together with my men, joined with 
the Peruvian land forces in repelling the at
tack. Thousands of Chilian troops were in 
the town before it could be realized. The 
men-of-war poured in a frightful storm of 
bombs and shell from their side, and although 
our troops did their best, it was plain that 
fighting was useless. A retreat was made 
to Miraflores, the nearest large town. The 
cam s ge I witnessed in Chorilloe 
speakable.
in cold blood, and even the bodies of r 

uld be seen all over the field.
THE BOUT AT MIRAFLORES.

I went at once to Miraflores, where the 
Peruvian army was. I tried to see Pierola’e 
wounded son on January 15, but was unable 

The dictator himself

i More
W llie D. Glass and Miss Fannie Cooper 

had been sitting on the boat as lovers, and 
together underneath the heavy 
They were in the very springtime

reasona

nub. 
job on the carpet.

mam duoK.E affair, but 
can havingwent down 

machinery, 
of life.

A sad eight was the mourning of Thoma 
ena over the bodies of bis wife arid fam

ily. The frantic man threw himself prone 
upon the lifeless form of his partner, and 
r- fused to be comforted by the friends who 
flocked about him.

Mr. A. B. Powell, D. Glass, Q. C., the 
firemen and others rendered noble service at 
the scene of the wreck. The two former 
were thoughtful in their supply of stimulante.

At the Scene of the Disaster.
Crom he Free Press.

Here and there knots of fueu worked vigor
ously to restore to hie some beloved relative, 
practising all the arts known to tnem—rub
bing the limbs and applying cloths, heated 

neighboring tire, but ail to no purpose. 
Vitality would not return, and the sorrowi 
friends gave Up in despair. Meanwhile

of rescuing went on, and the list swelled

Two sisters named Cornish, tailoreeses a 
Glen’s city.

A man named Jones said to belong to 
Hamilton.

mry Oronhyatekha, young son 
Oronhyatekhn, city.

Little son of A. Smith, city.
H. Parish, tieket agent of the boat.
Charlie and Freddy Hobbs, of London

Lizzie Steward, engaged at Robert Oarruth- 
ers’, on Horton street.

Willie Steveley, son 
merchant, Richmond st.

Harry Magee, aged 15.
Richard Vick, aged 16, Adelaide street.
Young Graydon, 12 or 14,

Graydon.
Miss Minnie Smith, aged 17. South st.
Miss Fanny Cooper, daughter of John 

Cooper, of Clarence street, aged about 20.
Miss McDonald, Goderich.
Mies Kattie McPherson.
Miss Jennie Coughlin. Mr. Tbos. Smith, of London West, who
Col. Cole’s little boy. had charge of the refreshment stand, saw the
Mr. and Mrs. Heenan and child, London approach of the disaster. He immediately 

East. caught hold of hie little brother-in law,
Rosetta Bailey, Duudas street, at Dr. Wil- Johnnie McDonald, saying, “I'll save yon, 

son’s. Johnnie, if I die myself!" at the same time
J. Clarke, shoemaker, city. telling him to jump on his back. While
Thos. Breeze, wood sawyer. thus ma king "hie wEv for the shore, a man
Ida Burns, daughter of Mr. James Borne, caught hold oLflawh’s leg, and the two we 

of Messrs. Stevens, Turner A Burns, and a landed in safety. Smith then tamed to i 
younger sister, Maud, and daughter aged 12. rendered noble service in taking the lifeless 

Mrs. Smith and daughter. South street. bodies out of the water, nor did he c«-ase 
Henry Conroy, son of Sergt. Conroy, of until he almost dropped from sheer exhaus 

the Militia department. tion. He is of the opinion that the aecident
Margaret Quinn, corner of Wellington and was canned from the boat being overcrowded.

Great Market streets, aged 17. Mrs Evans, wife of the caretaker of the
George Walsh, aged 18, employed at Drill Sned, was rescued by Mr. James 

Messrs. D S. Perrin A Co.’s. Buffield, jun. She was brought to Me
Joun Berne, Petersville, aged 22. Donald’s Hotel, Kensington, in a row boat,
Kelly, just ont from England, aged 22. more dead than alive, and it was some hoars 
Miss Majoney, Maple street. before she had sufficiently recovered to per-
Addie McIntosh, daughter of Frank Mc- mit of her being conveyed heme, 

lotosh, plasterer. named John Curran, an employe a
Miss Lawson, city. Hy®an's tannery, reached the shore alive by
Mr. James Heron (cigar maker) London. his own exertions. He was picked up in 
John, Willie and Nelly Momson, children sensible and brought to McDonald’s hotel 

ef James Morrison, of London East where at a late hour hie life was despaired of.
Lilly and Johnny Beaton, children of Mr. Mormon of Loudon south, who was on 

Henry Buaton, London. board witb bis family, was thrown into the
Lilly Skinner, daughter of Mr. Wm. Skin- water,while hie wife and children clang to the 

ner, London. vailing, and were rescued without gettin
Thomas Lister, eity. wet. He states that an
El win Smith, young lad, city. run the boat ashore, but

m. McBride, Secretary ol the Western not answer to the wheel, and the crowd nnh- 
Fair, city. ing from side to side caused the frame work

John C Meredith, father of the Meredith to separate and the upper duck to go 
family, city. the nnsaspecting passengers on t

Mrs. Harry Smart and two children, city. deck, nearly all of whom were drowned.
Mrs. Chas. Matthews (of tbe Advertiser) Aid. Boyd sprang on the ill fated vessel at 

and child, London West. Springbaok, baton noticing that Aid. Browne
John Biskerville (workman at Carling’s had been left behind, he changed his mind, 

brewery) city. and jumped back to the dock.
James Weatherbead, city. Charles Matthews, the night editor of the
Alice Dead man, daughter of Widow Dead- Advertiser, was on board with hie wife and w yrLondon Sooth. iwo children. When ,h, e.p.„,e took pl„c J*me. Born.. Mr,. W 8co«.Ed. Bo*n=,

Oourhlin, jonngert con ol Joeeph h. »pmn« „ff into the ««ter «ilh one child. “• “' /'*' A lli,

Oon*hlio. M.itl.ni street. »nd socceedcd in robing tbe .here. H,e i?,. m\-lin.Dolly r.tnun, daughter ol Bobt. Tnthnm, wile, however, and Ihe other child were lound Baoeehtor. Dtlly Oalhaui Mra. W Cline,
Col borne etreet. «mong the drowned E.err edort »a, madeMr, Th e. Steven, and three children, to re,tore hie, hot to no «rail, and the frantic Saddyn, Minnie hehbnry, hlioa IWman,
London Weal. - hneband went eadly honte with hie only reMr,. Geo. Tremear and two children, Lon- maining ehüd. ^anhen^rt th. 1^ ol Ih aobnn o
don Went. Mr. Tbomaa Mortimer, ol John Green A Loudon Bail, nuamug. Ur Shayer Char lea

Wm. Hay. achoolmaaler, Wealminlter. do’, wholesale warehodie, wee on board with dnÔS?^,kLi!îh1?h?,fi£
Mary Craddoek, daughter ol George Grad- hie wile, but miraenlooaly escaped. Leaving Cnr > • r P- Hannahwoman ttohmond he didLb!, d-tyin e.rtng

JK-ST-1' , R ^William Ashbury, ol Maple street, WM on
Mrs. William Ashbury, city. board with hia wife, and when the crash ^’ 1
James Robertson, Manager Bank of British came he found himself straggling in the J*®1 Kendrick daughter of Mrs

North America, city. water. He reached land in safety, but the «V kJ^lcWAmde M^iSter Sites
Mrs McNorgan, city. partner of his life sank to rise no more. Mr. * ' * ’ . nephews of A B. Powell —A sleeper is one who sleeps ; a sleeper is
Mra. Scott, Mill street, city. Ashbury's tom coal and general appearance Uaruarut Quinn Mrs. Scott O. Smith Thus! *J*° * place where a sleeper can sleep ; and a
Jamea Burna (Carling's brewery.) ehowtd the desperate nature of his struggle J* two vonne hove suns of Mr' Oven sleeper is, too, a thing which runs tbe sleeper
Willie Weetman.yonng eon oiA/Westman. for life. S L MoCS ïi Q FeJcS in which the sleepe! sleeps ; so that Ihe

London South. Thomas Hobbs, of London East, was tw J?' two children a brother and sister sleeper in the sleeper sleeps, while the sleeper
&tt:P"k ^r”n.‘e.il.6::d,6„ù,,ch",.,K,l,ér " *- ■ODW,in,e,le*ps“ie 

iZZJZZ^^°hïïr^E3LdtoVÏÏ£ &iSTSMrTÜS*îaS5 lh,WudU11: “oh'Mi. Fryer, *m„ eity. ueitiug about the boat, but in the water he John Beme, Pat Walah, Boeetta Marham, carom me hack.

purity. Througu
goes much as Christ went among the 
He is bailed everywhere. He talks to them 
in a language they know. He is a pure,genial, 
sympathetic man. His faith is lifted by his 
evident sincerity away above the mark of 
ridicule, except from denominational Christ
ians. Where he goes he gains audience from 
tbe busiest. Tbe farmers neglect their plant
ing and plowing, the merchants close their 
business bouses in tbe afternoon, the lawyers 
put down their briefs.

lays where he can. A poor 
hut and a crust of bread satisfy him. He 
takes no collections. He will not stay in the 
bouse of a man who cannot afford it and is 
not hie friend. He receives no money except 
to supply his present needs. He makes no 
provision for to-morrow. He preaches con
tentment with to day's health, to-day’s food, 
with to-dav's happiness ; God will provide to
morrow. When he left Chicago and returned

the mountains Mr. BRESOLVED.

Waydown Bebee made a short address in 
favor of Penstock’s position, and presented 
the following :

“ Resolved, Dat it 
Kiln Club dat all

ions, and
of Dr.

am de sense of dis Lime- 
cull’d folkses should be 

married by a cull’d clergyman, an’ we take 
pleasure in recommendin' de Rev. Penstock 
as a man who nubber makes a mistake nor 
forgits a present fur any child named arter 
him. Liberal discount to parties from across 
de nbher. Fans an’ ice-water alius on hand, 
and 810 bills busted wid promptness and dis
patch.”

The resolution was adopted by a unani, 
mous vote and one over, and it is hoped that 
the colored element may be bro right to see 
the errors of its ways.

and swelled until it seemed as if tbe end 
would oever come As dusk deepened into 
nignt the scene became still more weird and 
terrible. Fires were lit upon the bank, shed- 
mug a lurid and fitful glare over the water, 
and showing the dreadful outlines in their 

sinister

and relation. The 
the diseof W. Stevely, stove :l„edhave no A young sou of Jailer Kelly was among the 

first rescued. He was immediately conveyed 
to the house of Mr. Coleman where everything 
was done for hie comfort aud at a late hour 
last night he was expected to recover.

Miss Shipley, of Lubo, who had come with 
u sister to tbe city on*a holiday tour was 
brought out of the water witli apparent sign 
of life. Tbe spark soon died out, however,and 
three hoars of incessant labV resulted in a 
failure to restore it in the least degree.

Mr. Henry Smart of the Free Pren news
room, lost bis wife and two children, leaving 
bat one child as the remnant of a happy 
huuseuold. Mrs Smart was the daughter of 
Mr. Conghlin, who also lest two other child 
ren in the accident.

Mr Octavins Weld was in a row 
two hundred yards off at the time. He 
hastily rowed to the shore and deposited his 

panions, a couple of ladies, and then 
made bis way to the scene of tbe disaster, 
aud succeeded in rescuing several boat loads 
of the drowning ones. Ouoe his boat was 
nearly u set by the struggling mass of human 
beiugs in tbe water.

J. W.

In iiis travels bee
aspect.

THE WORK OF RECOVERING THE BODIES

was entered into with a heroic spirit by those 
who arrived early on the scene. Merch»nts, 

workmen, aud all classes, plunged 
water, and, oorne up by rafts, began 

less forms of tbe drowned 
ones out to those on shore. Resuscitation 
was tried with all who were rescued within 
half an hour, bat only in one or two in- 

the efforts successful. Fires 
nd warm clothes were 

to tbe fact that nearly 
banks were themselves 
the soaked condition of

aon of Mr. 8. H.

anotlieV the moreha!
into the 
to hand the life

LEFT OUT.

At this junction the Hon. Sawnee Taylor 
made bis appearance from the ante-room and 
announced the arrival of Judge Rhody, of 
West Virginia. The President went out to 
greet him, aud upon 
the meeting.

“ De Judge ad wised me by letter eeberal 
days ago dot he would like to appear befo’ dis 
olub and deliber a lecture entitled : Some 
Light on de Dark Ages. He am heah, bat he 
gibe me to anderstan’ dat he has lost his 
notes on de Dark Ages an’ wants to substitute 
a half-hour's address on : Why Doan’ Cab
bages Gro v on Bushes 7 Cabbages may be
long to tbe dark ages, an’ dar may be fur mo' 
in a oabbhge head dan we ebor dreamed of, 
but 1 deemed it best to refuse his offer an’ 
ax him to lie down on a bench till the meet- 
in’ had exploded. I kin stan’ a change of 
thirty degrees of temperature widont feelin' 
worry much eut np, but de jump from de dark 
ages to cabbages, an’ last year’s cabbages at 
dat. am a leetle too fly. Let ns purceed wid
<!• puroeodiua."

INCIDENTS OF THE CATASTROPHE.

to Stanford Dr. Owsley sent him twelve 
checks fur 850 each, signed and dated on the 
firrt of each month for a year, with a letter 
saying such a check would be sent him ev 
month while Mr. Owsley lived. They w 
sent back. An infidel be had'converted m 
a tailor to the preacher to measure him 
suit ol clothes. “ No," said he, “ the present 
suit is good ; when it is gone God will pro
vide another.”

Mr. Barnes comes into the church a few 
minutes before the time for service, and 
throws off his overcoat with tbe grace of an 
athlete. He is an inch or two above six feet 
m higbt, slender and well proportioned, with 
square shoulders. He has a thin face, with 
aquiline nose, and a pair of dark hazel eye* 
that light np with astonishing brilliancy when 
be is earnestly speaking. His hair ia auburn, 
almost a dark red, long and slightly curling, 
and almost touches hie collar. It is parted 
nearly in the center, and falls away gracefully 
on either side. When he ie preaching it falls 
over his forehead, and he has a habit of put
ting the points of both hands np and pushing 
it bacx over hie ears. He has a thin mas
se he and long imperial of the same aubnm 

fane, and on his is a straggling growth whieh 
he has evidently only determined to allow 
recently. It is difficult to describe his 
method. Dramatic he oertaiqly is, and yet 
it cannot be studied. An elocutionist could 
do little to improve his reading, bat a great 
deal might be done to improve his gestunfc 
at times graceful and impressive, be again 
becomes awkward anl weak. He haa a way 
of throwing hie back ont and hie cheat in, 
to reverse tbe West point manual, when de- 
racts often from the face of hie presence, and 

at times he resorts to that bowing nearer and 
nearer the floor, for which preachers art 
proverbial y

Mr. Barne/does not hesitate to use slang. 
Hu speaks the language of the community in 
which be stays. He talks to the moonshin
ers in the lingo of the foot-hills. He does 
not gloss over a fact, and when he refers to S 
spade he is apt to call that gardening imple
ment a spade. Everybody inside the walls of 
his church understands him. He does not 
deal in rumors of the wickedness about, bul 
he presents the simplest and most essential 
proposition of salvation imaginable.

—Little Miss Lilliaa Borthwiok, the daugh
ter of Sir Algernon Borthwiok, is said to have 
been tne original of the child Myra in “ Bndy- 
mion." Mies Lillies ie the very young lady 
who naively told Lord Beaconefield at the 
railwav station that “ she hoped he would be 
successful at Berlin.”
f —A policeman making a search in Lewie- 
ten, Maine,the other day, for unlawfull quors 
had hie overcoat rained by the explosion of e 
keg of téer, caused Ly an accidental loosening 
of tbe faucet.

—A Chicago editor gave his daughter e 
check for 1600 000 on her wedding day. It 
was marked “ no protest," and wae afterward 
used as a cigar lighter.

Hundreds of men were butchered
bis return explained to stances were 

were hastily built a 
obtained, but, owing 
every one on tbe 
rendered helpless by
then clothing, and the excitement incident 
to so terrible an occurrence, the rescuers 
were in a sad plight. Among those, howevei, 
who ^ad-escaped, many instances of heroism 
and self demal were noticed.

As the wreck subsided many of the bodies 
came to the surface and were quickly con
veyed to tbe shore. W ben it bad been known 
that resuscitation was out of tbe question tbe 
men earned tbe bodies on board tbe Prin
cess Louise, which had drawn np beside tbe 
wreck. Oue by one, witb surprising rapidity, 
the rows were added to. Fust tue stern of

ere
women co

sent
boat about

was holding ato do so.
conference in one of tbe houses with the 
vaneus foreign Ministers and representatives. 
The two armies were face to fa<*, bnt a trace 
had been declared. Some one of the Peruviana 
fired a shot at a cow or some other animal, 
and in en testant the Chilians opened fire. 
It was like running down the keys of a 

‘ no the manner in which the cannon and 
es successively opened on onr line. The 

air was filled witb ballets as with a twarm of 
flies. Shower after shower of lead was 
poured in, and then they were re
turned by the Peruvians. A great battle bad 
commenced. The bullets be-zan to shatter the 
house in which Don Nicolas de Pierola and 
tbe Ministers were conferring. Suddenly the 
diplomate became aware of their danger and 
fled in all directions. I saw Mr. Chnetiancy, 
the American Minister, running valiantly 
across the fields to Lima. He was in his shirt 
sleeves, and so were many others. It was, 
to speak flippantly of eo terrible a subject, a 
re ular go as you please race for life. It was 
a hurdle race, too, for every one had to jump 
tbe mud walls in a lively manner to avoid the 
Chilians, who advanced at a doable quick. 
Oar troops were routed entirely. When 
Pierola saw that a battle was going on he 
mounted his charger and rode to the front 
gallantly. It was too late, and I saw him turn 
os if in despair and ride toward the moun 
tains, followed by a few of his most faithful 

one of the causes was. 
iven rifles of two differ-

CURIOUS FACTS.

occurs but once in the Bi-The word piety 
ble. v

If the feathery 
be unfolded and r 
cover a square y»rd.

It ia not generally 
pistol, at a*nort range, 
charge than any ballet <

The hammer with which John Paul Jones 
nailed Ihe historic flag to the mast ef his ship 
is owned by a gentleman in Indiana, Penn.

A woman who was rescued from a tottering 
during the recent earthquake at Gas-

gills of a small perch could 
read oat they would nearly

irn bad a hard struggle for life 
upper dt-.cx crushed in upon him. 
uderneath the water for some time

Kilbou
when the

bat never loet couscio
The instances of 

numerous at the accident, but in the excite
ment names were not easy obtainable.

Mr. Thompson, one of the Advertiser re- 
rorters, was one of the passengers on the 
ll-fated steamer, and by dint of hard swim
ming succeeded in rescuing the shore ip 
safety. He was heartily congratulated off 
his escape from a watery grave. jf

known that water in a 
is ar more destructive 

of lead.

tbe boat became Ailed, then tbe aides, tbe 
space m trout ol the wheeibox, and still tbe 
bodies were being banded in. VVuen no more 
room could be found on the npper deck, the 
lower deck was resorfc-d to and nearly all the 
available space taken np. Quite a number ol 
bodies, however, were taken ont npou the 
bank and removed by friends to the city, thus 
preventing an overcrowding of tbe boat. As 
each buoy was taken out of t 
ried by willing 
it was immediately surrounded by tronble- 
etricken men and wonie 
the features for traces 
pwsed to be lost. As a child, or wife, or 
a mother, a brother, a sister, or a friend 

ognized a heartrending shriek told the 
story, and a low but solemn moan passed 
through those assembled on the shore, 
my children safe 7" was the agonizing 
of many a mother and father as tht 

thless on the

Giveadam Jones moved that the case of De 
Lisle Fitzwilham Smythe be taken from the 
table and disposed of, and the motion being 
approved the President arose and inquired if 
the defendant was present. The Secretary re
plied that he had not attended a meeting for 
the last five weeks, and it was understood 
that he intended to resign. “De case of 
Brndd-r De Lisle Fits rilliam Smythe am 
dis," continued the President. “Hecomes heah 
from Chicago under de name of Patent 
Right Jonee, poo’ an’ needy an’ in low 
speerits. He jines dis club an’ am helped 
to work. Arter scrapin’ a few dollars to
gether he buys a msalieen to grate horse
radish, a dollar's worf ob de root, an’ sots 
up in biznees on de Central Market wid a 
card readiu’ :

V me recent ea 
wae found to have 

through fear.
Griseppe Gaspardo Mezzofanti, the prodigy 

who spoke fifty-six languages, was the son ot 
a poor carpenter of Bologna, whi 
bom io 1774.

A young lady residing in Greene, Me..while 
engaged in mixing cake, a few days since, 

an egg in which she discovered a snake 
inches long aud about the size of a pipe

become insane

pie, wnere he was 
Rome in 1848. 

ladv residing in Greene, Me.,while

THE RESUSCITATED.
He died inhe water aud car 

hands out upon the bank. order was given to 
that the boat would eiaue in attendance at the scene, there were 

only two of tbe sufferers resuscitated, one 
being Mr. Kearns, and tbe other a child, 

unknown. It was only by the most 
man efforts and unremitting labor 

ng, that the persons mentioned 
ugbt from the apparent trance back 
Many, very many, tried hard to

So far as could be learned from
engag

who searcheu 
friends snp-

Wn,
of

down on 
he lower and rubbi 

were bro 
to life.
bring their nearest and dearest from death to 
life, but their efforts were, sad to relate, 
unavailing.

A writer in Chamber's Journal states that 
be has himself observed two spidér showers 
tbe fall of gossamer spiders, in large number^, 
from a coneidtrable height in the atmosphère 
—one in September, 1875, and the other iu 
September, 1880. The first occurred on a 
cloudy mornidg, after a single peal of thunder 
bat no rain. “ AbouVlO a. m.,’’ says tb^ 
writer, •• I noticed small spiders running over 
my coat sleeves, and bad to brash off several 
trails of gossamer web. Looking round, 1 
found that the brick walls, houses, branches 
of trees, etc , had these webs dangling from 
them, and that other gossamer webs were 
continually falling from above and adding to 

ulation. By mid day a long fence 
was festooned from point to p int of its trian 
gnlar rail tope with a ribbon like ladder of 
gossamer.” and along this ran the little 
spiders. The sbwer of last year is stated to 
have occurred at a spot about a mile distant 
from this place, bnt tbe article gives no indi
cation as to the locality, except that it was in 
England.

inquiry 

scene. In
troops. I’ll tell what 
The Peruvians 
ent calibres—namely, Peabody and Reming
ton. W ithout thinking of tbeir mistake mixed 
cartridges were issued to the men, and when 
tbe fighting began I saw many soldiers throw 
down their arms and ran. Another 
mistake was the tying of ammunition sacks 
upon males, 
the first volley.

ed exe.led and brea 
many instances the answers told the tale of 

drowned bov, or a lost girl, and the scenes 
this character were painful beyond all de 

Boription. 'To present the picture as it really 
was would be an impossibility. To those who 
saw it no description ie necessary, for while 
life 1 tels it can never fade from tbe

ADDITIONAL NAMES.
[ DaLISLE fitzwilliam smythe,

ALSO ARTIST IN HORSE RADISH AND 
OTHER RELISHES.

i ESTIMATES GIVEN AND THE TRADE BUP-

‘f »n,
Ed.DEALER IN ROOTS HERBS. ETC

fatal

which scampered off iu alarm at memory
In numbers of cases tbe torn clothing of 

the young ladies told how desperate the strug
gle had been for escape ! 
neath the fatal deck, and 
ed arms and limbs gave evidence of injuries 
that undoubtedly went far towards hastening 
death by drowning. On tbe faces of four or 
five bodies there were bruis* s and abrasions 
which rendered «identification most difficult.

On the boat, as they lay side by side, the 
scene was one most impressive in its charac
ter. To the left of the main gangway lay a 
mother with her child clasped in her arms, in 
that embrace which death so often brings 
to drowning people. Alongside were child 
ren who seemed asleep, and men whose faces 
were hideously distorted by the agony of the 
death struggle. Five young ladies lay aide 
side, bearing no other evidence than that of 
a speedy and apparently painless death 
Children were interspersed everywhere

the acoum
the police authorities of Weieeenberg take 

a virtuous spasm, and the donjon keep will 
adapt itself admirably for the confinement 
the riotous or impecunious or those who have 
been overcome by potations pottle deep. The 
warder, on the approach of a stranger, instead 
of winding a hern in accord an tie with time- 
honored precedent, will invite him to 
take one. In the event of the approach of a 
Herr Cotter or a Herr Mnndy, or of the at- 
temoted flight of a parting guest with hasty 

. remarks concerning the suspension of hie 
tiy »m earned beverages upon the elate, 

the proprietor, grasping his trusty bung- 
starter (tbe modern equivalent of the medie
val mace orTwtle axe), will shout :

* What, warder, ho I 
Let the portcullis falV

after the manner of the Douglas. (The port-

from the water or be- 
scarred faces, abrad-—From statistics recently published the 

English are considered .to be the worst dairy 
farming people in the woild. Great Britain, 
with a population of 34,000,000, has only 
4 000,000 of cows ; France, 87,000.000, with 
11 «00,000 of oows ; America, 6 ',000.000,with 
33.000,1*00 of cows ; Holland, with apopnla 

n nndei 4,000,000, has 1.500.000 of cows. 
If Britain had oows m proportion to her pop
ulation in comparison with France, she 
should have 10,000,000 of cows ; in proportion 
to America she should have22,000,000, andin 
proportion to Holland, 12,000,000.

of

tio

—People who have been drinking coffee 
with city milk have taken chalk o’ late. —tiMp. 
That was bad for the people who imagined 
they were drinking e.afe ou LtiU This ia not 
right to a tea though it looks so. -rang-
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Mr. Thoa. Ferguson, who hails from the 
London Township, has been sworn in us 
Vice-Chancellor' in the room of Mr. 8. 
Blake.

It is stated that Lorillard, the owner of 
Iroquois, winner of the 'Derby, won two 
millions in a single bet on the result of 
the race.

It Will lie learned with regre 
illhes* fi oui which the lion. J.
Ims been suffering for some time past 
has taken» serious if not fatal turn, and 
that there seems to be little likelihood 
of his recovery.

Paper !T\ B. DtNOMAN. BARRISTER, AT-
TORNKY. Solicitor Ac. Ofllees-over 

Scott’s Banking House. Wallace street, Lts- 
towel, ont____________________________________

Wall

W Pltu Im G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT- 
,fm;.esLa.7ver ^HicDo^.To^'Ma^n

8t , Lletowel. _________________________ *•

ALL

POST OFFICE pi STORE!
ei !..* r*»et*.

t that the 
U. Pope VV.

Coure)*i <er & 
itia stn- t Lis 

farm sm urit>

qmith a gearing, barristers,
£5 Attorneys, Solicitor*, Ac. Office—Oppo
site Grand Ventral Hotel, Lletowel, Ont.

R. L. Smith. J. Grayson smith.
F. W. Gearing.

We bare Just received

DAIRY MARKETS. 800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

lngersoll. May *1.—Seventeen factories 
registered 8.095 boxes cheese, mostly made 

i the 8ih and2Wh May; I.3.X) boxes 
Id ; 1/25M al «Je, *nd 50 at »i- 
Falls, N. Y.. May 30.—Market dull; 
eheeSe sold and consigned at 81c, to 

; farm dairy 8 U» a*.
sold at 0

II. MI' MENhlt, M. D.. PHI-
. MCiAN Su C-n •' Ap ... rli... r Off.-, 

•it his drug htore, next door to Th mpson i roe. 
Mam ntruet. bes.uei.ee, vpy od lust MLn 
Mu lu ht.

)between

lu c ; tail Of^ent,,.,y new and beautiful patter»*
Utica, N. Y <vfay 80 -5,500 boxes 

to !>te.; I..-ailing price, : 1,M) bo 
missioned.

WM BRVCE, SURGEON

Dental surg one office-Over Dr. Mlehen- 
er’s store. Main street, Lletowel Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the u»e of nitrous- 
oxide gas

We Are Going to Sell Cheap.
**«•■ r*7,re,from 5 cents per rail upwards. 

Window Blinds at 12* cents Plain Green 
Blinds 8 cenu per yard Parties requiring 
paper blinds should cell and examine our 
stock before purchasing. Prioee and stylee

LldToW BL MARKETS.
June 2, 18*1-
... 1 u&to 1 07

û 4J Ô 75
... 0 00 0 6n

0 I» ^ Jo
0 jS 0 5j

Wheat, fall, per bush.,..
spring Wheat. “
oar ley, “ V ....r. ^ VV A T K I N S,

CONVEYANCER, Ac., 
GLENALLEN,

Deeds. Mortgages, Lease*. Ac.. Ac., c 
reasonable rules Money to Loan.

wt mur. pei brrl., 
latmeal. " 

liuromi ONT.

Eggs, per dozen, 
Potatoes. per uag. 
Wood. long. 
iVimsI, short. 
Hides, perew’ 
Wool, per lb . 
Turkeys, per lb, 
Geese •• ••
Chickens, per pair, 
Pork, cwt ,
Huy, per ton,

stock of001** ele° 1101114 lbe Dul>,lc that ear

ZKAMMERUIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST., 
V Llstowel. The undersigned having 
U-ased this Hotel for a term/if years, Invites 
the patronage of the public The bar will be 
constantly supplied with the 
cigars. Excellent accommoda 
special attention will be given to farmers' 
tiude. Good établing and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler can always be relied

Books, Stationery, Fancy Roods,t.,

best liquors and 
lallon for guest*.8Î! 8 dcC*j dcC.)

Is complete In every line, and prlees as lew a*7 vo

TORONTO.
r farmers'

urges very moderate.^T» EWART.

is .»
PRICES AT

Wheat, fall, per bosh.,. 
JJfheat, spring,

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe., 
Ileef. hind •, "
Mutton.b 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls. 
Butter, tub. dairy.
Eegs. fresh, per dosen,.. 
Potatoes, per nag 
Hay, per ton.

A MERICAN HOTEL, WALLACE ST.,
JA. Llstowel, J W. K HEDGER, Proprietor

«,•1. -Ul IdlH ll.Ul.h,,, 1, < LI U,-r LWlIl Mil Is
i«l»t in flisi »-lu>* Hxle ti rough. ut 1 li cllcii' 
t con nun aiion for casts 1» rn/j i-lied «itl- ifo 
bent 1 qu- r- nml rLwrs. G itl mix l.ug. tie 
►M»u« Inger a -- eelaliv.

1 18 
U 75

--------Remember the place-—

The Post Office Book Store I
C. BACKING >;CO.

II 88 
II 81 1 l*i

8 50

Î8
mw.
:::... : fS *5

H 6. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-
LJm lloneer for the County of Perth. Hales 
of alt kinds conducted on reasonable terms 
Orders left at the standard office will 

elve prompt attention
UNION FLOURING MILLS,

LI8TOWEL. ;
rpiiOMAS. E. HAY. 
JL for County of Perth. 

ufGrey and Howlck, tn th

A It 1» Offi

AUCTIONEER
also tile Townships 

ie County of Huron, 
able term*. Orders 

ce, promptly at-

HTRATFORD.

A. MOYER & CO.June 2, 1881.
........... |IM»o 1

v 161 n 70

=I 
= I i

2 88 iS

Hales attended on i 
left at the .standSiSfcSStiT: :: tended to. Money

Having put their mill In nret-< lass order by 
the Introduction ol the best and latest Im
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Butter, lb. rolls.

rntiOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY, 
J. Ont,, Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner in B. R Deeds, mortgages, leases 
and nil conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to fond.Kgga. per dozen. 

Hides, per cwt., 
iiux, per ion. 
Wood, per cord.. 
Wool per lb..

CUSTOM WORK,
ZNUUN1Y UF PERTH—THE WAR-
VV DEN wll I be In attendance at the Clerk's 
uilice ou ihe urst and third Tuesday In each 
month, from lu tu 8o’clock The Clerk will 
be In iillviidiinee at his otiiee on i nt-sduy and 
Wednesday ol each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. 
The ireaeurvr will b-; In attendance at his 
office on Tucsuay. VV cdiieaday, Thurs-lay, 
Friday and HafuUuy of each week, during

'"w.vi. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
?rk'b office, Stratiord

on abort notice, and to the best satisfaction

PALMERSTON.

Fall When!, per hush................. —
ai.rlnw Wheat, " ................... 1 iki l
Hour, per vwt, ................. 2 #> 2
Itt"'|W'-b“|, «£ 8
1 Mis. " ................. » 27 0
(lav.per ion. • «» *
llSSfem* 8Ï1 8
Km. per Hoe. 0 08 o
Pm li, (wr ewi. .......... 7o 7

■fflrpS'.r"* 1$ 8

Family Flour sold and delivered to any pari 
of the town.

All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold.
County Clu A. MOVER A CO.

G PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MONEY TU LOAN.

Inkerman Htreet. Llstowel.

UNNINO OFF IR
GUELPH CROCKERYRTIE8 desiring money on mortgage, can 

taiu same at 0 per cent. Interval, straight 
lam. re-payable ai any lime, and with ail me 
privilegesaa to lime, vie , that may reason- 
iij|> bv asked. Particular!, gladly furnished

Dated 2nd May, I8.H.

|>AFJunr*t2. 1881.
White wh-at .. ............................ $ I 5 to I U
I I'vmlxvvll .................................. 1 HI to 1 D

ieSl'l
GUIs ..............................  0 88 to 11 l

n;;r„.. s v&îe
Kgr«. p-edfMton ............... II lain "I
Btl'ter, d'llr.V p icked 0 12 '<• 0 3
Hatter, rolls.......... ............................ •> m "o ,• |::
Pot vo,»*, |i r nag,............. 0 5 t • 0 4
W-i'id. inr land ............... 3 '»i m 4,:l
t?nv. p'!' ton........................ fl i*1 tn 8 - •
Wool, per lb.................................. 0 -."2 t > u 2

J apan TeaHouse.lime. Apply
D. B DINOMAN. 

Utrvister, «xe., Listuwol

balance of theatoek of crockery tea-

5 Sets of China,
10 Sets Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,
2 Soup Tonnes,

and a quantity of Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
Vegetable Délies. *c. Also » îârgr stack of

ROCKINGHAM WARE,
must lie cleared out to give place to F Lear 
and Feed.

Great Bargains In these goods.

MONEY 10 LEND.
1J UIVATE l UN Uh, terms eusy, better 
L than any Company.

ù.ill i H A GEARING
$60 '' " •v,lllr°^'Jn Tyrm^.l Barristers. Llstowel.
Foitlnnd,

MONEY TU LEND.
B IlIEiE I )R I T 1LST - CLASS COM PA NI ES, 

L1 on Farm and Town property; also prl- 
mls at H percent The borrower can 

nave privilege ol paying ott* principal at any 
line Uoi.vuyauelng done, lœuer of Marriage 

l.luenses, 4e.

B?.1

0 A£>A*I HUNT. Commlaaloner. J. J. MOORE,Tcvlotdale P. O-eieli WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.Residence, con. 12, Wallace

B. HOLLAND
AT T E X T t U Xl|

IS PREPARED TO 111 CKIVX»sie rfWi PUPILS IN MUSIC I
Plano, Organ, Yiollu, t’urnrt, ke.

glnglug oiitl Voice Culture. Harmony 
and Mualcal I hear/.

Apply nt residence uf Tutor Lllllco, Esq.. 
Llstowel.
I’iaiios mid On/aiix Tuned and Regulated.

Firs’-vins* Music furnished for Parlies and 
Entertiilnment*.

A WEEK. Slit a *ty nl forme cosfly 

IVuv A Augusta". Maine »
The largest and cheapest stock of

N NEW PREMISES !I Gold,
Silver,

JL2ST3D

Plated Ware,

WM. M KELVER,
J. W. SCOTT, Banker,Haa plenauru In announcing that ho hiw fitted

L1STOVVEL, ONTARIO 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Does a General Banking Ilur’iiess.

Special attention given to collection» 
modvrale charge. Interest allowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

First-Class Butcher Stall
In his new Brick Block on west aide of Wi 
streci, opposite tlieotd aland, xvhere the

Choicest Meats of the Season
enn be had at all times, and at moderate Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch,

Gold Lockets,
Wedding Rings, 

Bracelets,
Watch Chain»,

can be drawn at any time.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I

Money advanced In small or large amount" 
at all times, on good endorsed notes or on 
collHterul security.

to Hotels and Boarding Houses

J. W 8COTT. 
Manager and Proprletoi. Watch Charms,

Ear-Rings,
Breast Pins,

Brooches,
.Silver Thimbles, 

Fancy Clock», fcc.,

Will not be Vnderaold.
WM McKEEVEIt

BANKING HOUSE46.Llstowel, i860.

See What a. McDonald & co.,
MAIN STREET, LISTUWEL. ONT.PHYSICIANS MOHEY TO 3LO-A.IT

on approved mites, short or long dates. Sale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

SA Visas DEPA R T SIX ST 
ey received on deposit In large 
Interest allowed ut the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
Money remitted by draft to any part of 

Canada or the United States.
Collections attended 

reasonable 
Reference—Merchants Bank of Canada.
Ofllce Mount from !> a. in., to 4 p. m.

A. MCDONALD A D ROY,
Proprietors.

And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

you will find on

or small WALLACE STREET,

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda to promptly ; terms

JOHN GABEL'S.
ASA

Remedy For Consumption
AND

WASTING DISEASES

I.

LI' LICO’S BANKING HOUSE Also » large ml of
Corner Main and Wellington Bt'e.,

DAYTON. ONT. 1^11 MI11IIIHR. -

SMOKING utensils,
Penn Med College. SA VISOS DEPARTMEST

ÎSPECTACLES,
Money remitted bydraft, payable In Canada 

or the United States.
Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 

to promptly on reasonable terms.
Farmers requiring advances are Invited to

L References—Merchants Bank of Canada 
Stratford-

Amherst, N R.. Nov 8,1880 
Messrs SCOTT A BOWNE.-(font*: Fcr 

nearly txvo years I have bet n acquainted 
with Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 1*11 with 
11 vpopli»»*phltc*, and consider It the finest 
preparation now before the public. ’Its per
manence as an Emulsion with the pleasant 
flavor, make# It the great favorite for child
ren. and l do highly recommend It for all 
wasting diseases of the system.

Your*, very truly.
C. A. BLACK.

Accordéons,
Violins,Oillrc llonrs from 9 a.m., to 8 p.m.

C. H. Smith, P. LILUCO,
Manager. Proprietor.

Mouth Organs,
Tuning Forks, 

Meerchaum,
Briar Root,

H MTFAX. N s . Nov 19, 
Messrs. Rf’UTT A BU\VNE.-G«ntle» 

hnx-e prescribed your Emulsion for the past 
two years, and found It more agreeable to the 
stomach, and have better results from It* use 
than from any other preparation oi the kind 
1 have ti led. H. M. CAMERON, M D.

Li
-'.L. NO 817.

L J # The members • f
tin» L.xbte meet :u the * 
L «dite Bikhu. ->n R. gl i 
street, .u the 1st Tf-ors 
day of every month, m 
7 »• p m. Brethren from 
tuer I kIr -s are conliall) 

■ted to vis t us when 
ver renventem.
HR J A HIIHIl

l
BEi.i.Evit.LE, Ont.

rMRSSR* SCOTT A BOWNE,-l«ar Sirs: I 
feel It a duty I owe not only to you hut to the 
community, to make the following state
ment: About three year* ago my eldest 
daughter xva* taken with a severe cold which 
settled on her lungs, and notwl hstandlng all 
that her Medical attendant co .Id do. she got 
worse and worse, and appeared to be In t he 
last and hopeless stage of consumption The 
doctor said he could do no more, but recom
mended your Emulsion, and the effect of It 
was in the opinion of every one who knew 
her, simply marvelous Before she had used 
the first bottle, she felt mueh better, and to 
the surprise of us all, she continued to mend 
so rapidly that In three months she was able 
to go about as usual, and has continued In 
such excellent health that she got married 18 
months ago, and has now as fine and healthy 

you can find In the country.
WILLIAM Bl

Fancy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers, 
Photo Frames,

QXRTHAGE, L. O. L., NO. 544.

The member* of thla Lodge meet In their 
lodge rixom on Tuesday on or before the full

he moon, at17.») p r*. Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially Invited to visit ue 
whencx-er convenient.

IV. William Johnston, Master. &Cyf &C.p &C.j
jyj" A R B L E WORKS I

W. MITCHELL,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

Monument*, English A Ameri
can Grave Stone*.

Table tope, Mantel piece*. FlreGratee, 
and door sills, etc.

Stand—Opposite Commercial hotel.
street. List owel.

LAND. and lota of other artlelee, all sellable for

Elora. Ont , Jvlt. 1880.
This Is to certify that my daughter ha* had 

Luhg dlweaae for some time, and was very 
much reduced In fleah.and had not strength 
to walk aero** tfte street. She was ad vlw-l by 
a lady friend to try Scott's Emulsion, and to 
our great surprise before she had used three 
bottles her health was completely recovered 
r recommend It to every one troubled with 
the same dleeeee JOHN W. BOWES.

PRESENTS.Granite

Mata
Wall sac.* Street. Llstowel.

' 1 d# 28 »ir! 30, con 14. ns it is in a vc duced three little cards, and explained 
"how thin card won$2,000, tbatone$l,U00 

ml the other $f>0, and invited them to 
They declined 

Forgie’s
ght them, took a throw and won $1,000. 
That was too much tor flesh amt htooAt#1 
stand, and even Mr. Forgie could not 
stand it. lie threw and won $50; again 
lie threw and won $1,000, and again ami 
the golden Fortune seemed to smile on 
him, and $1,000 was again credited 
to liim. Fancy, $2,500 in a few 
minutes ! The banker then told 
Forgie that unless he could prodace 
$1,000 he could not pay him $2,500, as 
lie wanted to know he was playing with 
responsible men. One of Mr. Forgie e 
would be country friend* produced his 
$1,000. Mr. Forgie then came flown to 
C. Tait Scott's Bank and drexv out $1,000, 
one of his friend* coming with him, and 
communed on the way the good luck 
they had struck. Wl.en he go» back he 
produced his $1,000, and gave it to the 
hunker, hut not before he got a receipt. 
The banker then took up the card* and 
threw them, one falling on the floor,which 
lie told Mr. Forgie to pick up. He did 
so, and, behold ! the hanker told him he 
h d lost his $2,(XX). Mr. Forgie said 
tha^ was not play, but the broker meant 

nd a few words ensued, and 
now poor, dear Mr. Forgie is wandering 
up and down looking for a well dref*ed 
gentleman called Elliott, with a plug 
hat, long tail coat, white tie, minus 
$1,000.

was committed by members of the so-

Cross-examined--! was bom inBiddulph. 
I have lived in Michigan for eighteen 
months. I hud been back and forth, and 
was in Biddulpu about a m 
the murder was committed.

wm. fbkhi.ky's statement.
Win. Feehley made the following state

ment: I never told Patrick Donnelly 
about knowing anything about tAe 
der. I told him I belonged to the Vigil 
imee Committee, although not very long. 
1 went to two or three meetings I ac 
cused the members of the commit'-ee of 
being murderers, but I never tolfj Don
nelly so. I called them murderers in 
order to frighten them. The night of 
the murder I was at Whalen's playing 
cards. 1 left there about 10 o’clock ami 
went straight home. I have no personal 
knowledge as to who committed the 
murder. I testified at one of the trials.

Cross-examined—1 spent three months 
in East Saginaw lust winter, 
home u on receipt of a telegram that my 
father ws* dead. 1 heard no noise while 
I was at Whalen's that night, 

i lus vlosqpl the testimony. 
Commissioner Davison, in deciding 

the case, said that it was quite clear that 
the preceding- were regular. Ihv 
testimony 
factory to him, 
mind that the 
nection with 
something about it^^l 
ordered that they be committed to 
await the proper proceedings 
ingtoii lor their extradition.

Mus till, 13, city ; William D. Glass, 23, 
city ; Fannie D. Cooper, 19, city ; Sam
uel 1 . Colville,—, city ; Harry Magee, 
15, city ; -Orville E. Smith, 21, Westmin
ster ; Samuel L. Edmunds,—, city ; W. 
C. Edmunds, —, city ; Benjamin Hull, 
25, city , Mrs. B. Hall,—, city ; Hall, 
ono-yearold child, city; Mrs. Pike; 
Elias Chapman, city ; Mrs. Irons, city ; 
Margaret Grafton, 19, city; Richard 
Vick, 16, city ; Edwin A. £mith 
Walter J. Gibling, 12, city $ — 
man, 13, city.

St Andrew's Church Cermet 
Perkins, 9, city ; Miss 
London West.

First Presbyterian Church Cemetery.— 
Mrs. William Scott, 58, city ; Josie Elliot, 
12 city.

St. Peter's R. C. Cemetery—Delia 
Maloney, 22, city ; Mrs. Michael Glavin, 
27, city ; Mary Glavin, 4, city ; Patrick 
Walsh 2U, city ; Joseph Walsh, 17, city ; 
Elizabeth Madden, JG, city ; Mary Mail- 
den, 13, city ; Annie Jones, 13 city ; 
Frank Jones, 7, city ; Minnie Hogan, 12, 
city ; Lillie Beaton, 13, city ; Harry Bea
ton, 6, city : Richard Fitziîibbon, 14, 
city ; Elizabeth Stewart, IH, city ; James 
Darcy, 28, city ; Henry Conroy, 16, city ; 
.John McCarthy, 12, city ; nary Quinn. 
15, city ; vary I ierney, 13, city ; navy 
O'Connel, 17, city ; John Curia 
city ; John O’Brien, 17, city ; 
Laughlin, 13, city ; John Pendergast, 36, 
city; Mrs. Pendergast, 36, city.

interred Abroad—Julia A. Griffiths
17, Brick street Cemetery; Henry W. II 
Oronhytokha, 10, interred at Belleville 
Janet Middleton, 17, at Galt ; Lizzie 
Shipley, 15,at Falkirk; Annie Foxton,22 
at Clinton ; Jane Foxton, 20, at Clinton; 
Henry Wlial. y, 21, at Clinton ; Albert 
Cole, 14, at 8t. Thomas ; Afrs. Kilhurn,
20, at Kilworth ; William Hay, 24, at 
Pinkerton, County ol Bruce ; Hannah 
Dennis, 25, at Palermo ; Joseph Pilkie,
18, Hamilton ; Julia Ann ^fcEllistrewn,
21, at Galt; Henry Anderson, 10, country; 
Harvey Smith, 21, at Brick street ; M. 
Ferguson's son, 10. at Birr: Mrs. W. 
Ashbury, at St. John's j Wm. Nixon, 14, 
Brick street ; Samuel Pile, 23, in country; 
Hiram Diver. Rochester ; Mrs. Hiram 
Diver, Rochester ; liver, two children, 
itochester ; George Nukins, country 
.Johnson, son of T. Johnson. Lnhn 
George Hall, 29, Toronto ; W. S. Dea
con, 10, Birr ; Chas. Boomer, 16, Nor 
wich ; Batzner, and lady friend, Both- 
well ; Ida llazen, — , Port Burwell ;| 
J. McVicker, —country; two Jfisses 
Willson, Birr.

aJillfe
ïry

bad state—the sum oi $15 was granted 
to be expended ou lot 28, and $20 at lot 

JohnE. Smith applied to have ditch 
dug, and culvert made across sidcroad 
between lots elUand 11, con.
Ilisiop was authorized to let 
for some. Walter Oliver moved, second
ed by Wm. Le«kie, that the app 
the bridge between lots 5-and b, con. 12, 
he fixed to the satisfaction of Mr. Hislop, 
and to be completed on or before the 1st 

y next, and that Mr. Hislop be 
i zed to give Mr. Brace an order 

on treasurer tor pajp 
tract—carried. John Ridley applied to 
have ditch dug onroad in frontof lot 29, 
con. 3—Messrs Straclian and Bryans to 
attend to the matter. John Woods was 
granted $5 as charity. Messrs Rock and 
Matheson applied for repairs onsideroad 
between lots 20 and 21, eons. 10 and 11,

V .. .J, hut at last one of 
try friends, as he thou:.u.

Mr.
onth before14—Mr.

contract
IJSTOWEL STANDARD. roach to

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1881. city ; 
Wise-

CARTKAGE. ol Jul 
author Mr.mefery.—.lames 

McPherson, 13,Examination.—The following 
result of the last monthly examination of 
the pupils attending the Carthage Public 
School: (Yi.lt class, maximum No of marks 
460—R. 8. Gamble 327, T. Robertson 317. 
6th das*, maximum 4(K).—Alice Brown 
296, Martha Brown 294. 4th class,maxi 
mum 360__Lillie Robertson 262. W. Don
egal! 240, M. Armstrong 230, Sarah E. 
Moore 208, N. Laggnrt 207, EmmaSclinid 
er 201. Sen. 3rd class, maximum 350— 
Jno llurchell 232, A. Armstrong202, Min
nie Glenn 184, M.Schneider 163,E.E.Mc
Donald 155. Jun 3rd class, maximum 
300—S. Donagnri 223, Jane Martin 213, 

Gibson 197, J. Gibson 192, T. Arm 
strong 187, John Ray 180.—Com.

i* the mein in full uf con-

agreeing to pay $20 towards the 
expense. The Council granted $40 to 
be expended on said saidroad. Petition 
of John Forbes anil 31 others praying 
for a grant of money to gravel crossway 
between lots 6 and 7,cone. 7 and 8—$60 
granted. Wm. Pollard applied to havt- 

ray covered between lots 23 and 24, 
5 an 1 6—$40 granted. At 2 

Court of Revision reopened. A 
ment of John Jleapv, lot 10, con. 
reduced $200. Changes made : Chai 
Greve was assessed for lot 2f>, con. 5, 
instead of A. McKay ; John McBain 
assessed fo.* lot 4,‘con. 14, instead of 
Thos. Blake ; James and R. W Living
stone assessed for lot 28, con. 14, instead 
of Elias Mihur. Court of Revision nd 
journed till June 29th. A deputation 
of Elina Council visited this Council and 
urged the necessity of digging-a ditcli or 
boundary line between Grey and Elina, 
cons. 7 and 8, to take the water off the 
road—Messrs Oliver and Leckie to attend 

Wm. Fulton 
gravelling across lot 

application granted. E. Bryans moved, 
seconded by W. Oliver, 
grout $10 ior gravelling on boundary 
between Grey and Ho wick, pioym#*. 
the Howick Council grant an equal sum 
—carried. Wm. I^ckie moved,second 
ed by John Hislop, that the Council 
grant- $12 to be expended on boundary 
line between Grey and Logan providing 
t ie Logan Council grant an equivalent- 
carried. E. Bryans moved, seconded by 
W. Oliver, that u new upuer structure 
be built to the Ethel bridge, after the 
plan of the bridge at lot 7. con. 2, ten 
ders to be received up to June 29th— 

following accounts were 
presented and paid : Kerr & Auld, ior 
printing, $12.50; Hugh McNeil, gravel 
ling $5.70; W. M. Hutchinson, refund 
dog tax $1. Council adjourned to meet 
again at Egger's hotel, Cran brook, on the 
Iasi. Friday in June.

and went

C. crossw
cons.

of the defence was unsiiti.-Mil,FRANK. n, 50, 
Eddie

business, a9,
and it was clear in In* 
prisoners Imd some con 
the murder an.I knew 

He therefore

.—A pleasant gathering 
assembled upon the lawn in front of the 
Parsonage on Tuesday afternoon, May 
24th, in answer to the ringing of the 
church bell, for the purpose of 
ing to A/iss Lizzie McKee, the organist of 
the church, two beautiful pieces of silver 
plate and a purse of money, as a mark ot 
the appreciation of lier services. Tfie 
presentation was made by Afr. Foster 
Phair, and the address was read by the 
Rev. D. J. Caswell, incumbent of the 
church. Afiss JfcKce expressed hersell 
as greatly gratilieu, ahd her present wh- 
xnuch admired by all. A few of the 
friends sat down to tea spread undei 
the shacU trees, and spent a very pleas
ant evefcrtig together, ns the guests ol 
Mrs. Casffell, and when darkness cam* 
the day was concluded with fire worfo 
and a large lion-lire.

Grace Church

at '.Vushpresent- ;
THE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY.

Argument at Detroit for the Feehleya’ THE RIGHT OF MAN COME AT LAST;
Extradition. 0r ,fhe Progreee of Medicine.

TO BE EXTRADITED. it was with no ordinary pride and sntls-
, i 1 -fact Ion that we lately hud the honor of an

Detroit, May 30.—The case aMm*» Introduction to Olio <.f the mont eminent 
.nd WillUm Fevhley, ol,w,«l Agjjng
uaplicateil in the murder of the L^^^Py the advancement of medical science than

Hutchinson, for the county ol .tliatUeæx t,ry fte noticed how much of the boasted 
Ont., and Assistant United State# Dis- medical knowledge of the preseht day woe 
triet Attorney J. W. Kinney op,„.re,l X ft!
for the prosecution, and B. M. lnompson investigations, a nappy inoughtstruck him, 
«nd Timothy E. Tariney, of But
for the prisoners. I here were» number or dlagnosl*.- tq the blood The idwal lift» 
of witnesses from the scene of the mur- vit ality-the blood l»uHve;lt I* Indeed, In 
der present, and several o,hen, interest-
ed, who spoke freely to them about the cun the huniun being be otherwise than 
=„» During the examination the two ISSti’SrSS'iCSyiS ÎStofSSÜÜ 
brothers listened very attentively to and keep It puni, In virtually to laudjti nick- 
every word spoken. They were taken new from the earth. Her.-, ilieirnCTfopv for 
back to tho county jail after the ,,lvoa,G 
nient. rated and strong man. l,rofvd*m llul.ho-

The first witness w«, John II McCnn î-»**
nell, who testified: I reside at London n.-y», lung», heart or skin, in i. i. m lliuir 
East ; I am clerk of the mimicunilitv of origin to the blond, mid u ■Hire* Up wppn4 
Lucan ; am acquainted with .las. n-ehley.
I saw him is April last at Lucan ami bin I experience of our frhuile, n« well ii/i irom utir 
a conversation with him : I met him in nrllIiKî.ffi »
the street accideptly ; I asked bun how Holloway'* I'iu - imd hiwmmm Uip 
he was gelling along, anil he said all runner fur inteiiinl ih niiigpiip nl ■ of lh. 
right i. 1 had smne Uusine.. relation- HtVll
with him ; he told me that he was no: eVery u'Umr ............ .............. IS i
treated well ; lie said he had not got the 
money for property sold to Michael Car- 
roll ; he feared that he would not,get it. 
and said he would make him pay it.; he 
said he could do it ; I told him that if a 
man owed me $500 I would make him 
pay me if I could ; he said that he hail it 
in his power to make Carroll |giy, and 
more than that ; I saw him the next .Fix
ât the Queen's hotel ; it was uhffijt eight 
o’clock m the morning ; lie liaued m •, 
and he and I went into the sitting room: 
lie '.old me that his family had Went to 
East Saginaw, and that he had got the 
Carroll money ; we sat down and got talk
ing ; he told me that he had got some 
money ; we walked down the street then 
and met Father Connelly, and 'Feehley 
said : “There is a fine man ; lie gave my 
mother $350 out of his oxvn pocket ; we 
could have got more m>nyy;7 I had

to the matte 
$10 for

applied for 
17, con 16—elli

that this Council

;
TROWBRIDGE.

24th—Trowbridge presented a calm 
and placid appearance on her Majesty'» 
natal day.

The doleful appearance has liftei. 
itself off the countenances of the farmer 
in this neighborhood, and all ar. 
rejoicing in the prospect of a magnificent 
harvest.

Good Fall Wheat—A stock of fall 
wheat pul '*d in * Hnl.l on M-. C. fVisén** 
farm measured 27 inches. The wheat on 
this held was nearly 
Who can beat it ?

[The foregoing items 
for last week's issue.

Changing Hands—The British Hotel is 
about to chan

;

carried. The IN TUB CHURCHES.
In all the churches of the city and 

suburbs on Sunday special refer» 
wtre made to the sad calnmit;- 
Thames. Not a single church hud been 
left unaffected by the disaster, and- ns a 
result each congregation 
tmpresse i by the remarks that were 
made. The sinning was also made suit
able to the occasion, and during this 

tion of the service, as well as while 
being preached, 

bedewed eyes were to lie seen e

felt speciallyall timilar to this.

arrived too late THE THAMES 1DISASTER..
A CORRECT LIST OF THE DROWNED. 

180 IITTERMEITTS.

sermons were£0 hands. Jos. Taylor, the 
present proprietor, will remove in a few 
days to Tyrone, where he put p 
ing on the hotel business. 11. D. 
takes his place as landlord here.

every
where. No such grief has ever before 

in the churches in the
ami it is 

ill be last—

oses carry-
been manifested 
previous historv of the 
believed that xvhat

Exp* es*lon* of Condolence from Abroad 
—Tlse Queen SympalhlMes. .dally rullvviii» It* IiiiikIt.hI. llMmaluilii umt 

Uummluii. It I. plvii-uiil iliul puhilablu.
A*K your dealer fur " (Jintor!h« " Ala 

till and »ee that ill. barrel l* 1'i .uidu " vi 
lue1' a* a.mu utliur is geiiulnv 

Pa!*tb, oil* a nu x’ui.oH* - Fur I In» largest 
slock, best material and luwuet prive*, gu to 
, i ac king's Drug store.—21.

lU-u i i have you tried every known reme
dy lor UiYionlu «liseuse. Impure tll«»od, .11- 
mdtf'Vil laver «»r Kafii. ys, Nervuii*ii« »» and 
xieuerai Leullit., Cons. Iiuui.m oi tlv lluw 
wll p t 10 IO.lllir.flU ellilel''i.lga p. i .alllHU Ulul’v- 
to/ il.f.e yougivvo up !.. Uv-pur.' try 
dock UIu.mI U,tiers,il .via imt i"al you V 
rial bo, Uv only costs lue at ». r-g.i ar ilz 

J0. Any dealer lu in-divine can *upp >

was said w 
in its effects on tlie minds of those 
xvero listeners.AN BYE—WITNESS** ACCOUNT.STRATFORD. In Victoria Hall, 

where lire Queen’s Avenue Methodist 
Congregation worship during the repair 
mg of their church, the service was 
specially solemn. The members of the 
choir were not in their pla :es, and two 
of the empty chairs were neatly draped 
in commemoration of Miss Fannie Coop 
er and Mr. D. W. Glass. In the King 
<treet P. M. Church the choir h:yJ~*a!so 
lost some of its members, and xvlfile en
deavoring to sing a solemn anthem the 
iitdies broke completely down, and a 
most impressive scene ensued. In 
Wellington Street Methodist Church tin- 
services were of the most affecting 
icter. In other churches incident 
similar character ivere not lacking. In 
the Sabbath schools memorial services 
were also held, and the reddened eyes 
of the little ones as they came away told 
how keenly they had felt the remarks 
addressed them by their teachers and 
visiting speakers.

A resident of London,who arrived upon 
the scene of tho disaster shortly aftei it 
occurred, has sent the following ac
count to a friend in Listowel :

Thinking you would like to hear from 
an eye-witness of the late disaster, I 
xvill give you a short account of what 1 

About 7 o'clock 
iny ol my 
Informing him 

daughters Ella ami Gertie 
going with a relative from Hamilton, lie 
•oiifLhe had just heard that the Victoria 
h ul gone doxvn, and a great number of 
those on Ijon’d ivere lost. I made al. 
haste to the scene, and a terrible sight 
it was. About thirty or forty bodie* 
were taken from the water when I got 
there. I searched among them, and 
watched those taken from th 
about un hour, fearing my own loved 
-mes were among the unfortunates, when 
a young gentleman told mtfthg.daughter# 
had gone home in a row boat. Yon can 
imagine the relief it gave me to know 
they were safe. It was something ter
rible to see 8U or I0U bodies lying in a 
row on the hunk ; a few urey-lmired 
men, btit mostly youhg Indies and child
ren, from infants up to 12 or 16 years— 
poor innocents. A great gloom has been 
cast over the city. Un Wednesday even 
ing I saxv three hearses in one procession, 
containing ns many as six corpses. 
Thursday was the most solemn day 
I ever witnessed. The death bells tolled 
all day.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery would, I think, 
remind you ot a buttle field, or a plague 
stricken place—two, four, eight or i 
in one grave, 
another sight

Killed.—On Saturday evening 
named John Moir, employed ns a 
man in the Grand Trunk 
here, was accidently kill. d. It appe 
he had just uncoupled the engine from a 
train, and when stepping away, tripped 
on the rail, failing across it anil was com
pletely cut in two. His body presented a 
shocking spectacle, being much disfigur
ed. Deceased xvas a brother of yard mas 
ter Moir. He was 37 years of age, and 
leaves a wife ami lour small children to 
mourn his loss.

railway yard

c p. m., a citizen 
family were down 

that in\ 
intended

asked me if i 
the river.

$7.!

••they all da II." -To bvaullfy Hie oeth 
nn.l give fragrance to tlie br- atli use 1’K x- 
ItEltltY. the new l.illet gem ; try a 5 vent 
sampleOn Saturday last William Roberts,Esq., 

was elected Third Deputy Reeve by 
acclamation, in room of Mr. Cowan, 
resigned.

“ Black List."—Tho Times 
learn that six writs are to 
against Geo. .8. Climie, Esq., for libel, 
in tlie publication of the “ Black List." 
As high a 4 $5,00U damages 
one or two instances. Knst week a Con 
stable was sent by the Inspector from 
tavern to tavern and shop to shop, to 
have some names erased 1"

Uw'Castorlnc" Machine Oil for all kinds 
of machinery,. ILl* also excvllviu for liâmes* 
and leather, .xluku* It water and weather 

For sale by dviA CONVERSATION XV1TH HIM ABOUTTHK M CRD Kit

on the Donnelly farm ; 1 to'd lilrai that I 
thought ho knew something about the 
murder ; he told me that he was sent to 
the D-mnelly house by the vigilante? who 
were there, as they intended to take 
them out and hattz them that night on 
account of the burning of liyflev's bnm ; 
he found .lames Mahon and -lames Car- 
roll outside ; I a>ke l him if Ih» told them 

inny Connors was there ; he .«aid that 
thought it was John Dwmw w,,rt 

was in b°d ; he said he was senfc'pn Will 
Donnelly's house to watch it ; Afr did not 
know that a mui-der was to be commit
ted until after he heard the ftriugofagnu-; 
afterwards they turned to kill James 
Keefer, and Feehley said, “No, boys.von 
have done enough to night /'ibis was all 
the conversation about the murder ; I 
saw Feehley again tlmt night at the 
Grand Trunk station ; he called-ine out 
and said that I was the 
that he had any dealings 
tlmt"if ho had protection he would

HANG THE WHOLE OF THEM."

The most miserable in tn in the xv-orl-l 
the dyspeptic, and dyspepsia Is one <»i the 
most trouiiivRimiu difficulties to remove, but
llitrdo«-M 111.mil till
It stlmulaies the 
bmvi-ls. net* upoi 
and tones up the entire sys 
ID cents, large bottles $1.00.

: “We
o river foi

tcr« always conquer It 
i secretion*, regulatf* the

"“TAKtis claimed in
Iran In lier irast.

Too much can not be wild of the ev.-r-fultl»- 
ful wit.- and nuaher, eonsuuttly watehlair 
ami caring tor her iL-ur tute-oie ver neitli-cilug 
a single- duty.in their behalf, ft font th--y are 

by dim-tuto, mwl the syslr'ii
tofOdgli etiMiisluif. the stomach -----

blmxi purified, malarial 
nl. she must know t.wil 
re the only suv 

■i->t inedlef

THE FEELING IN ENGI.A 
A special cable telegam, dated at Lon

don, on Sunday, says:—“The steamboat 
disaster at London, Untario, cast a izloom 
over the country. AYnonnr the

Jola gloom
ry. AYnong the Camvlian

residents in England there has been much 
anxiety to know the names of the dead, 
which the Daily Telegraph 
by sending a list from N'e 
disaster has recalled with fearful vivid
ness the sinking ol the Print;ess Alice.
I he Globe remarks:—“To read of the 
Victoria,belonging to the Thames Naviga
tion Co., carrying people down the river 
from Ixmdon is to he warned that the acci
dent might have happened in L/mdon, 
England, instead of London, Canada, for 
here during the stimme 
overcrowding is terrible, 
sometimes more dangerous than over 
crowding, all the passengers remain on 
deck so that the ship sways to and fro, 
ami the lives of all are imperriled."

HER MAJESTY’S SORROW.

NVUtlfcUhe have * ttvutxtx 
bowels rvgutautl. 
polwui exterminât.
Electric Itltters tire the only sire remeur 
t hey are the best unit purest medicine In the 
world, and only cost tiny cent*, ifold by all 
druggist ».

Toronto Ol! Oomnpnv are sole mnmifnc 
ers uf Ua-lorliit" .Machine Ull Infill 
meats will be

PALMERSTON.

Having a little leisure time, I have 
been taking a stroll around this town 
and into tlie sorroun. ing townships, and 
as I learn that there are quite a numherof 
readers of the Standard in this neighbor
hood, I send you a few notes, trusting 
that they xviU- not be without some 
interest. I notice that notwithstanding 
that the fall ivhent suffered badly in tho 
spring from want of rain, with the pist 
rains it promises to be a fair crop^as far 
as can be judged by present appearances. 
I notice also that quite a number ot 
farmers are building this season ; mnl I 
might here remark that a long felt 
is being supplied to the fanners in this 
section by the establishing of a cheese 
factory. The farmers here formed a 
Joint Stock Co 
chased the buil>

alone satisfinl 
ew York. The

prosecuted, 
it drug the system with natron* pur- 
ilia' only deblllt ive. Iturdoek Blond 
Is naini v's own Uatli irtle. it arts a: 

i the Bowels», Hie skin, the LI

I attended five funerals.
6uiW*1
once upon
nod tlie Kidneys, arousing nil the *v.-ivtion> 
to it healthy uc.lon it pu. l!lo.s'the Blood 
and cures nil Humor* even Un» worst form of 
Scrofula, and tones up the Nei v.au uiid De
bilitated

Holloway's Fit's. Iinpurltlesoftliehluod.— 
To ensure Ileal,li li is ..Usofnu-l> ii.a-is.sary 
that Ihv fluids and solids of the human body 
should be kept free from those Impurities 
which are mntlnua'ly, getting admission 
Into the system by erroneous living, 
wholesome atmosphere or .llsordertd stom
ach. The only safe and certain way to expel 
ull Impurities I* to take Holloway's Pills, 
which have the power of cleaning the blood 
from nil noxious mntiers.nnd at the 

removlu

larest manwill! ; he saidI hope never to witness 
like this. r mont I

( From the London Free Press )
'OHVI.ETE LIST OF THE BODIES RECOVERED.

The following is a complete list ot the 
names of the 
were re cove re 
Victoria, and for whom coffins and shells 
were supplied by the city undertakers. 
Our readetsand the public generally xvill 
see that there is no safer method of coni 
puling or arriving at n coi reet list of the 
unfnPtunnies thm by this method, and, 
resuming that their are no more bodies 
in the water, the total Ices is 180 persons. 
Ihe appended figures were obtained from 
the different undertakers and caretakers 
of the cemeteries; —

Woodland Cemetry—.Tames Short, 13, 
city ; Anny Mathexvs. 23, London West ;

eorge William Mathexvs, 2, London 
West ; Henry Hay man, 37, Ixmdon East; 
William H Hay man, 2, Ixmdon East ; 
Hurry At ey, 12, London ‘East ; Maria E 
Kendrick, 21, city ; Charles Edxrad, 
Major, 12, city ; John I-eClaire, 15 West
minster ; David Harper, 47, city ; Maiv 
Steyens, 35, Ixmdon \\'est ; Thomas Ste
vens, 5, London West ; Ellen Stevens, 12 
London West ; Mary Stevens, 3, Ixmdon 
West ; Elizabeth Smart, 26, eity ; Laura 
Smart. 8 months, city ; Jane Sway*ie,l8, 
city ; Edward Coughlin, 9, city ; W. II. 
Dyer, 45,c«ty ;argaret Dyer,city ; Bertie 
Dyer, 5, city : Elosia Lawson, 21, cityS 
W. H. Millmarr, 39, city ; Ontario Mi.linan 
8, city ; Turvillo Milhnan, 6, city ; Eliza- 
beth Evans, 35, city ; Fanny Elizabeth 
Evans, 9, city ; Samuel Evans, 6, city ; 
George William Eyans, 2. city ; Albert 
Erneefc Evans I, city ; James iiobertson, 
eity ; Charles Siddons, 13,London South; 
Miss Mackay, city p William B.D. West- 
man. 14, Ixmdon South ; George Smart.5, 
city; Alice M. Deadman, 2i, London 
.South ; LetitiaSwnnwiek, 21, IxmdonEast; 
Frederick Roe, 17, city > Simon Peter 
Graham, 13, city ; Mary Jane Graham, 
10, city ; " Alice Williamson, 29, city ; 
Eclxvnril Williamson, 8, eity ; Alfred 
Was tie, 14, city ; Thomas J . Wallace, 15 
city ; John Kelly, 14 city ; Adaline Mc
Intosh, 11, city ; Dolly Tatharn, 8, eity ; 
Mary Craddock, 18, city ; Emma Jane 
Box, 22, city : J. W. C. Meredith, 72,

Constable Shoebottom xvas present 
when this conversation took -place : ho 
said, “Jim, 1 xvill give you protection ;" I 
left then.

Thomas Shoeliottom, sxvorn—I reside 
in Lucan, Out. ; I am a o iunty constable; 
on the 16th ult. I had a conversation 
with James Feehley ; he said that James 
Carroll who had caused

passengers whose bodies 
d from the xvreek of the

Mayor Campbell received tlie following 
message from Major De Win ton, the 
Governor General’s Secretary :

“Quebec, May 30—The Queen has 
expressed through his Excellency the 
Governor-General, her great sorrow on 
hearing of tlie deplorable accident which 
lias so recently occurred at London, and 
desires to express her deep sympathy 
with the bereaved families.

(Signed)
The Mayor sent the following reply 

for transmission to her Most Gracious 
Majesty :

“ Loxoun, May 20, 1881.—Major De- 
Win ton, Quebec : This Corporation
desires to convey its sincere thanks foi 
the very kind exj 
by the Queen for 
dieted families of this place through the 
recent disaster.

(Signed)

mpany and have pur- 
ding, xvith tho land be

longing there to, which was some years 
ago used as a cheese factory, but which by 
some means ot other did not 
success and was abandoned, 
pany is called the Palmerston Joint 
Mock Cheese Co., and I am informed 
there are about one hundred mejnbers. 
They have 
have put i 
other modern improvements which have 
been and are still being put in, xvill make 
this a well appointed factory. I have 
not learned who is president, but have 
been informed that Jno. McDermott, 
Esq., ex-Warden of the County ol Perth, 
has been appointed .Secretary-Treasurer.

ng any Irregularities which 
e may have already produced 

In any organ Holloway's Pill* expel all 
humor# which taint or Impoverish the blond, 
xvhlch they purify and Invigorate and give 

lone They are applicable to all 
young or old, robust or delicate. 

Manufacturers of reapers, mower* and 
threshing machine# prefer •' <'n#torlne " Ma
chine ull to any other. U wilt outwear 

1 or elephant, and Is xvarruiited not to 
ZOPl'SA

»their arrest.
XT A3 AT THE MURDER

“just as sure as you ami I are nt present 
riding in this buggy ;" after the Feehley 
trial he asked the magistrate for a war
rant for James Carroll, charging him 

: the magistrate started to 
when Feehley said,

TUe°
general

with murder 
take information 
“Never mind, and that he would have 
something better than that ?’ at a sub

vient conversation Feehley said that 
could take the $4,000 reward offered 

for the apprehension ot the mu triera 
hut did not want to before leaving 
East Saginaw ; I asked Jim to give me 
a statement of the murder ; lie said he 
xvoi/ld if it' xvas not for the 
committee, for whom however, he did 
not care much ; he asked me to come 

to East Saginaw, and he would tell

C •os?-”xamined—Feeh’ev told me tl-a‘ 
it was the murderers of the Donnell 
family who drove him off their farm ; L, 
eaid that he knew every 
ed with the murder, I 
life ffft» not safe.

Re-direct—I im Feehley 
Canada

refitted tho building, and Victoria."
n steam power,

new commercial enterprise jusi assuming 
Parlance xvith Brasil. Is the Introduction 
Zopexa so Justly celebrated where II Is kno 
lor the cure .if all forms ni Indigestion. 'I 
company lias opened a laboratory In Toror 
Zo/iesa comes to us highly endorsed and i 
nmmended. Us wonderwul affinity to tho Di
gestive organs, Uncertainty to relieve and 
cure Dyspepsia and Constipation."makes this 
remarkable compound a necessity In Canada. 
The company make sample bottles at the 
trifling cost of In cents, to he had of J- 
stonejr .druggist, Llstowel.

The Llvor Is the grand purifying organ of 
the svstem ; when Inactive or obstructed had 
blood and III health are certain result*. Bur
dock Blood Hitters cure all diseases arising 
from disordered Ltv- r, stomach. Bowels or 
Kidneys, purifying, restoring, and strength
ening. It regulates the Bowel*, cleanse# and 
enriches the Blood, and Impart# tone to every 

of Ihe body. Trial bottles 10

he*
-rs,
form-ssions of 

the bereave
sympathy 
il ami at"

The managemeht has engaged a Mr. 
Johnson, from the vicinity of Woodstock, 
a first class clieeso maker, to make the 
cheese, and judging from a sample which 
is noxv in process of curing, ho is evi- 

the right man in tho right place, 
xvill no doubt command os 

rice as the market xvill warrant, 
o wondered nt that the business

vigilance
Jno. Campbell, Mayor.”

THE MEMORIAL.
The citizens' committee have decided 

almost unanimously to abandon the idea 
of a public monument, which it xvus said 
would but perpetuate the memory of our 
oxvn humiliation and blundering. But it 
xvas decided to erect a substjntin! mem
orial in the shape of a permanent relief to 
those made de-titute by the accident, 
and to accept outside offerings to such

dently 
and his make 
high a pi 
It is to b

ii y
he

•v person connect- 
but if he told his

of cheese making has not heretofore re
ceived greater attention in this locality ; 
however, it is “ better late than never,"’

- and the present enterprise bids fair for 
success.

Improvements in this town are “boom- 
4 ing." Mr. J. Watt is busy excavating the 

cellar for a new and handsome brick 
hotel on the corner of Main and William 
streets, which, when completed, judging 
from tho plan and specifications, xvltich 
have been prepared by Mr. Hepburn of 
.Stratford, will be an omoiStot to the 
town. It xvill be finished in tho most 
improved style. Mrs. Sybal has com
menced the erection of a brick block of 
three stores on the corner of Main and 
Jane streets, xvhich, with Mr. Watt’s Ho
tel just across the streel^will, xrhen 
eompletedpedd much to ornament that 
part of the town, as well ns supply a 
want now much felt. Dr. Clarke is 
erecting a large malt house, tho di
mensions,etc., of which I have not as yet 
heard, but will at some other time write 
you about it. With these marked bn 
provemeiit# going on,we cannot say of 
town, as tlie Beacon did of Stratfort 
short time ago, that real estate is going 
down: but rat her the opposite. Whether 
it be the N. 1*., or the determination of 
mir citizens to go ahead, I leave 
readers to conjecture.— Observer.

A Wonderful Discovery.
peedy cure of Consumption and nil 

diseases tirnt lead to IL such a« stubborn 
coughs, neglected Colds. Bronchitis. Hay 
Fever. Asthma, pain In the side and chest, 
dry hacking cough, tickling In ihe throat. 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, and all chronic 
or lingering disease* of the throat and lungs. 
Da Kino's New Discovery ha* no equal 
and Im* established for Itself a world-wide 

Detroit. Mny 31__The cape of the Fe reputation. Many lending physician* recom-

a. m. Ine reenley lainily from Fa*t druggists and g ?t a trial foe tie free of cost, or 
Saginaw were present to prove1 An glibi regular size for $1. For sale by J H Mich- 
for the pH,oner,, '^hey were dwnr, „h„ d„ld„.

the attorney# toi the defence on The pop e ofu-ndecide by“.hrowing phvslc 
Monday evening. Their expenses were to the dogs,” m.d trying l urd.ak iti.x.d 
p»i.lb, Ch«. Ilntnhin.on.Cnun,, Own
Attorney for Middlesex, on reprasen roof me-llcal .-.clence. cu ring all di-e.s-s of
ration of their I,«Tesy. Th. ,.me ». «» ■'
tornex* appeared as nefore. save you nmuy dollar* le doctor’s bills.

JAMES FF.KHLEY’3 STATKMEXT. K^t n:.d tom for* la the -Nu UVri nC.
“ drown'* Household Panacea” lias no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cure* I'aln m the side. Back or 
Boxvels.Sore throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago arid an > kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, us its acting power I* wonderful." 
•‘Brown'# Household Panacea," being ac
knowledged as the great Pain llellev.-r, and 
of double thestrength of any other Kllxlr or 
Liniment in the xvorld, should lie In every 
family handy for use when wanted. “ as It 
reply I* the best remedy In the world for 
crumps In the Htomach, and Pain# and Ache* 
of all kinds." and I* lor sale by *11 Druggist* 
ta foceute» bottle

For the *
told mer that 
was that the 

vigilance committee wanted to get him 
out of there or they would • Inform- on
him. ■>-JV

the reason he left

À FOOL AND HIS MONEY.

IIow th* Sharper* Played th# 
on » Wingbuni .linn.-He

Winghara, May 26.—Our busy toxvn 
was overcrowded yesterday with tlie 
youth and beauty of our country to see 
the circus; but we had two ci 
much respected citizen, Mr 
one all to himself. It ha

itreuses—our 
. Forgie, had 

led thus:—
He went, as all boys and men xvill do, to 
see the elephant, and as 
around looking at all the strange sights, 
a very nice looking and well dressed 
gentleman accoste.I him, and Mr. Forgie 
being naturally chatty, they fell into 
conversation, the strange gentleman en- sxvorn. Comm
quiring if he knew any farms for sale, as that the defendant wouldf I»* sworn t'1
he had a brother in Ixmdon that had more testify in his own behalf, and he held
money than he knew xvhat to do xvith, that in this case he had a perfect right if
and wanted to invest .n real estate. Mr. he wished to.
Forgie was all business, in fact he saw Feehley's counsel told him to go on 
money in it (yes, thousand# in it), and with his statement, but he xvas not sworn,
most willingly gave aU the information He said :—I did not Jsay to .V,Connell
in his power. The stranger then asked xvlint he testified to. I called Carroll a
to be introduced to any ot Mr. Forgie’# murderer simply to frighted him t
acquaintances, and as there stood close paying us the $500*due on our farm . I
by txvo innocent looking individuals that saxv mcConneli at the gate of our home- nTt]e Be^T 8aXm lUoe"»kIH,,I0r
our friend took for txvo farmers, he at *tead. Constable Shoebottom and Robert MoreeT^ettcr.^'ciiMpped Hand*. Chilblain», 

seemed drawn to-them, and they Keefe were there. We did not sneak Corns and ull kinds of .skin Kruptlons The
all tlirPB aeemeH to thinfc that they had about the murder at that time. We S™ ,ï,&"rÿ"-î£,odr nloSe'v £ru"*îèd‘*"radè
struck a good thing. 1 he stranger then spoke about it on the road a distance 23cent* ucr box. For eale oy J, H- Mlcheuer 
asked Mr. Forgie’s advice about starting from th3 house. 1 said what I did to
a bank in the toxvn. That was beyond stuff the committeemen so ns to get Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
all expectation—talking to a real banker, money . This was about two week* be your reel by n sick child suffering and crying 
Not a bolter place in Canada, wa. the fore ee left for «irhigan. I never »ai,l
response. By this time-the stranger anything of the kind that Patrick Jfon- [ slow'b sYitUP. it win relieve the poor 
and Mr. Forgie xve.e one; but the new nelly swore to. I told him that the ]Hi,e ?2,îf®,I>rlL™ÎÎLc^î^?Mrd9aJÎ^ 2P££tUj 
bank had a something that no other bank committeemen were all murderers. I mother on earth who ha* ever used it. who
hail, a lottery, but every blank was a testified on the trial that I xvas at Don- will not telhyoa at once that It will regulate
prizr. That way, better andh.ttrr.yoa „,lly', hou,, on the night befor.thbm»r i^Ad’tiiuïhldîbTti.Hd.-ÔSSii-i ?&.
could wjn $2,UU0 as easy a# $o0. He m- der. I told W ill Donnelly so at the wake, magic It Is perfectly safe tou*e In all caeee, 
vited the three to come into a little tent I know 1 othing more about the murder aiidpfoarani.taihetaate.ancnstheprerapi- 
and ace hoxv it worked. They all went than what I testified to on the trials. 1 Mctan^and nurse*1» thrUnited states. P 
in, and our now woukl-bc banker pro ** I am still of the opinion that the -murder everywhere at 35 cents a hottie.-iy.

|.p«M

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.—Minnie E. 
Anderson, London East ; Hudson G. 
Abbott, 9 city; Jennie M. Burns. 13, 
city; Ida M, L. Burns, 11 city; John 
Haskerville, 30 city; Annie Baker; 
Thomas Breze, London West ; Ellen 
Cornish, 20 city ; Charles Gorman, 13 
city; Wm. E. Shert, 15 city; Harry 
Harrison, city ; Henry Shane, 12 city ; 
Hiomns Lister, city ; George P. Tre- 
meer, London West ; Willie Tremeer, 
Ixmdon West ; Mary P. McPherson, Id 
city ; Nellie Morrison, 16 London East ; 
John Morrison, 14 London East ; Will
iam Morrison, 4,
Prescott, city ; Nellie 
A. It. Fryer, city ; Mr*.

he wandered

Upon James Feehley taking the et*nd 
there xvas some questions about hi* being 

issioner Davidson sai I
four

1 a

into
EiGREY. Ixmdon East ; bmma 

Prescott, city ; 
A. R. Fryer, 

city ; William Fryer, city ; Mrs. Mary A. 
McLellan, city ; Emma Jane Fisher, city; 
Alfred Shnyor, 25, city ; William Wo 
cott, 19, city ; Élira McXorgan, Port 
Huron ; Fred Mooney, T. city ; Mrs. 
Mary J. Smith, 45, Westminster ; Minnie 
Smith, 17 Westminster ; Jambs Weither- 
head, 38, Westminster ; Lizzie E. Jones; 
Wm. McBride, 64, city; Rosetta Ann 
Marhnm 8, London Ea*t ; Lillie Skinner, 
16, city: Daniel Del ling ; Mr*. Mary 
Ann Heron, —, city ; Rosetta Bnily, —, 
city ; Mrs. Handy ; Nellie Ilandy ; Mrs. 
Emma Duheaii, and two-year-old child,
city ; William Hardy,------ John Wall. 33,

Martha Wall, —. city ; Precilia

Bocklen*» Arnlra Slave,

Council—Council met as Court of Re
vision at Robertson’s Hotel, Ethel, May 
20th, 1881. Tlie' following appeals wete
entered against the assessment :__1. J.
Heap -, assessed too high :
Grave, assessed for too much clearing.
The alfirmuticn having hern duly taken 
by all the members present, the Court 
of Revision xvas ad journed till 2 p. m., 
and general buMncas taken up. Wm. 
Bateu.nn was allowed to do- a certain 
amount ol hi# Statute labor at ditch on 
sideroad between lots 10 and 11, con. 6, 
and John Bateman on ditch at lot 15, 
cori. 6, at (he discretion of the respective 
Pathmastera. Petition ot Geo. Paterson 
arid* 5 others for repairs on croasway at city :

Corns and ull kind* of .Skin 
Save I# guaranteed to give 
tlon In every ease or money refunded 
25 cent* per box. For sale by J. H - MI

2. Charles mother*! Mother*!! Mother*!!!

t
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youths wish to keep out of trouble they P****^*-' .
«ill ««k« ««min* and curb their de,true Jjn «•«««-£««•£ 
live propensities. Hud one remedy that Is worthy of praise, and

P,r,„..-Mr. W R. McKenzie, E'“'r"
travelling auditor of the Kansas racine reliable remedy, and one the

sssyfesœ wan».
Wednesday he led to the altar a young Whereof we speak, and can readily say. give 
lady ol that town. Mr. McKenzie is . ‘hj.-m . ,rljl. Ho.c at nn, centia boule, b, 
Canadian, formerly of Woodstock. IIis 
residence on the American side has 
evid* ntly.not diminished his apprecia
tion of Canada’* fair daughters. The 
happy couple have our best wishes.

Churl___A number of boys, men and

LISTOWEL STANDARD. lifllt

THE SIGH of the THREE SEYEHS iFRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1881.
a i rue and 

t will do as 
cure Ktom-TOWN ANII COUNTRY. iTeh June cattle fair will be held to day. 

MV* For a neat and good suit of Boy’s 
Clothing call at the Glasgow House
ar v large and varied stock of Canned 

Goods, at aW. Palmer A Co*Sy
Tow» Council meets on Monday night.

Is the place to leave your order 
for a first-class fitting suit of 
clothes. We have a Targe as
sortment of English, Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted 
and Fancy Pan tings, newest 
patterns and prices reasonable. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case.

Is the place to get Dress Goods, 
Silks, Satins, ashmeres, etc. 
All colors and prices. Prints, 
Muslins, First-Class Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths and Ornaments, 
Laces, Fringes, Gimp and Jett 
Trimmings, Velvets, Black and 
colored, extra value.

AUtlounl Fill*, superior to all other purgatives is 
•trenf** ami virtue, i/y vafety snd mildness of action.Has no equal for the permanent cure of

Ceaclis Colds, Herr Throat. Asthma. Croup, 
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, and . 

all Lesg Disease».
Every bottle guaranteed to give 

T Ml LB URN AGO., Pu
NORMAN’S 

Electric Belt Institution,
PARM FOR SALE

y* >
Wall paper for the million at Dr. Miche* 

ner’e Book and Drug «tore.
Bring your Butter and Egge to Tremnln’s— 

highest price given,
Letters for Europe mailed at the Li* • 

towel post office, should be in by 7 p. m. 
on Thursdays.

Cheapest Wall Paper going, from <c up-26 
rolls for $1—at Dr. Mlchener's Book and Drifg

j o. Tremaln sells cofftee for 22c. per lb.
«ETGo to the Glasgow House and see what 

beautiful Sugars they sell at twelve pounds 
for »1.

Mn. Clapp, Public School Inspector, 
spent several days this week inspecting 

’ the Listowel schtol.
When you want good Oatmeal, Corn meal, 

, or Buckwheat flour, go to I G Tremaln’s, 
Wallace street Ho keeps Flour and Peed of

XWChambersets In abundance, at prices 
to suit the times, at I». W. Fulmer A Co s.

Does your dining room need paper 
so you can’t do better than by selecting your 
paper at Dr. Mlchener’s Book and Drug «tore 
—aa endless variety to choose from.

n of Wallace, con* 
of which are clearedNo. 4 Queen Street East, 

ESTABLISHED |K

nto. JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

IPOS. SA-LIB I
and almost free of stumps ; balance cedar 
swamp, on the north corner ; hrlclt residence, 
one and n half s’ortes, good cellar ; lo-r burn 
and log stable ; well fenced : two stoned wells 
and living spring : good orchard In bcsnngj 
within a mile or the flourishing town of 
Listowel. on the northern gravel road ; good 
opening for a bvlckmflker. For further par- 
i icnlai K apply on the premises, or If by letter 
Listowel post office

17. JOHN MCILROY.

dogs collected in the park on Thursday 
evening of last week to witness and 
participate in the destruction of a wild 
cut, the animal being the one captured a 
short time ago in the swamp south ol 

Upon being iet out 
cage, the dogs were set upon it, and a 
pitched battle ensued, in which djgs, 
men and boys were arrayed against the 
poor brute. Wild cuts may not be very 
desirable animals to have around, but 
we think some more humane 
exterminating them might be adopted 
than was resorted to in this instance.

mHERE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
A ently beneficial to the suffi;rer as Nor
man’s Electro-Curative Belt*. Bands and 
Insoles. They Immediately relieve and per
manently cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC., 

And a host of troubles over which 
has little or no control. Circulars 
imitation free 

Medicated and other baths always ready for 
ladles and gentlemen.

J. H MICH EN EH, 
agent for Listowel.

MILL AND WELLING TON STREETS 

Terms to suit buyers.
of itsthe town.

GEORGE DRAPER.10

Cash wanted in exchange for Goods.
GLASGOW HOUSE.method of

Band Stand__Lit-towel has an excellent
brass hand, fuit it is seldom that our 
citizen* have the pleasure of hearing it. 
This is not the fault of the hand, as its 

nhers have repeatedly signified their 
wilKngnesj* to give the town the benefit 
of theirghusic should any suitable place 
he provided for them. A band stand 
couid be erected at a trifling cost, and 
the town park affords a most desirable 
location. Were a stand placed therein, 
our citizens would be treated to 
frequent open air concerts by 
the band during the summer,evenings. 
The Town Council last season resolved 
to erect one or more stands, but subee 
quently let the matter drop, Why 
should there he any further delay ?

High School Board.—The High 
School Board met on Wednesday even 
ing, 1st in»t. The report of Inspector 
MeLelhn on his visit to the High*School 
on Ititli and 17th Februa y last, was read. 
The Inspector was very favorably im 
pressed with the present management 
and progress of the school, as will he 

by the following extracts from his 
report. Under the heading •' Remarks,'1 
he says : “ The classification is good. 
There ,s a capital spirit of work amongst 

pupils, a great amount of enthusiasm. 
Mr. McCalluin shows great energy and 
tact in teaching ; Mr. Fnncis does the 
matln-mitical work s itislatorily, and Mr. 
Scrimgeour is energetic ami painstaking. 
The school on the whole has greatly im 
proved." The tenders for the erection 
of the fence around the school grounds 
not being considered satisfactory by the 
Board, it v.ns decided to defer the letting 
of the contracts.

London Conference.—The London 
Conference is in session this week at 
nraniford. Rev. Dr. Fowler, of Listowel, 
is in alien.lance. We notice that Rev. 
Alexander J-angford has been elected 
President of the Conference lor the 
ensuing year. The Conference, by 
resolution, expressed its sympathy with 
the sufferers by the Thames disaster. 
The following is taken from the list of 
stations as presented by the Stationing 
Committee :

Go to the Three Sevens for 
Millinery, Hats and Bonnets, 
trimmed and untrimmed, all 
new shapes. F!owers,Feathers 
Plumes, Fancy Silks, Fancy 
Satins, Ribbons, Ties and Orna
ments.

We beg to invite the attention of the public to the many novel
ties we are now showing in

NEW SUMMER DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY.
The millinery season is now well advanced, but still we are 

making additions to our already attractive stock in

When at the Three Sevens 
don’t fail to look at our Straw 
and Felt Hats, Dress Shirts, 
Collars, Ties, Gloves, etc.,Gents 
wool, merino, and cotton Hose.

medicine 
and con

ing T If

M. D-, Druggist,
Thu next G. W. R. Manitona excursion 

train leaves hero on the 8th inst. Quite 
a number from the neighboring town
ships intend going on it.

TICE TO THE PUBLIC.

The public are hereby warned against ne
gotiating In any notes drawn by me. the un
dersigned, In favor of J. W. Bee be. as I have 
not received value therefor

Maryborough. June 1,1881.

HATS’ RIBBONS?'FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, ETC.Butter waited in exchange for Goods.

Call at the Three ^
Parasols, Umbrellas, all shades /
and prices in silk, satin, zanilla.
Also House Furnishings, such 
-is carpets in Wool, Tapestry 
& Hemp, Lace Curtains, white 
Quilts at wholesale prices.

*jSr*The very latest designs In Glassware 
(very fancy) at I>. W. Palmer A Co’s. Call 
end see them. No trouble to show goods.

3'^. Aen'L Society.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Elma Jc Wallace Agrieul 
tyral Society will be held on the I 

— inst., to make arrangements for the fall 
jetbibition.

(cm, D W. Palmer A Co are sole agents In 
town for Carling's (Milwaukee) l-no-cr Ho
tels supplied at manufacturer's prices 

Choice sugar cured Hams and spiced Roll 
meat^at Trumaln's, Wallace street ; also pure

CODER.28a
NOAH

IJOWN SHIP OF WALLACE.

THB .A.TXTO'CrmsriEID
COURT OF REVISION

of Wallace will be held at

Ja GROCERIES.
DRESS GOODS,

DRESS FRINGES,
CORD and TASSELS, 

BUTTONS, ETC.

Hlli

A Our stock of Groceries will 
a'ways be found pure and fresh 
and well assorted ; special 
value in teas and sugars.

A.for the Township

QUEEN'S HOTEL GOWANSTOWN,

Saturday, the 25th day of June,
at the hour of 10 o’clock, a- m.

A

the dollar, 10 of light brown and 9 of granu
lated. Give us a call-

A Number of our citizens on Wednes
day took advantage of the reduced rail
way fare to attend the Woodstock races. 
The list of entries included some of the 
tastes"! horses in the province.

jDTThe verdict of the people Is thn 
choicest stock of prints In town Is to be 
at the Glasgow House.

■g*, D. W. Palmer A < o keep constantly 
,« on hand the largest and best selected stock of 

the choicest Liquors, Wines, etc.. In town 
Kvery household can select patterns to suit 

from Dr. Mlchener’s immense stock of Wall

• Tue first social of the season wos held 
on Monday evening at the residence of 
Mr. John Ltrge. it was under the man
agement of the Lnd.es* Aid of the C. M. 
Church,and was quite successful.

Parlor «rail paper -the richest designs at Dr. 
Mlchener’s Book end Drug Store. Borders to

Dried Apples In large quantities at 6c 
per lb., and $!.:£» per bushel, at Toronto T. 
Store Call soon. D. XV. Palmer A Co

Get your KaUoinlnlng and Paper Hanging 
done by T Perry, rtnop opposite Large’» 
planing mill.

We understand that the Lutheran 
(German) body are meeting with success 
in their .•anva-*-* for'subscriptions towards 
the erection of their new church. Be
tween $ i ,Uti > and $1,500 have already 
.been subscribed.

R. G. ROBERTS, Clerk. 
1881. 22aWallace, June 1st,

IMMENSE VARIETY AT RIGHT PRICES FOR THE BUYER.rpjWNSIIIP OF ELMA. Eggs wanted in exchange for Goods. &COURT OF REVISION.
The adjourned Court of RevM 

Township of Klma will be held at
on for the Every variety of Staple Goods, best value*

ear REMEMBER THE PLACE.SEE THE SIGN, MAIN STREET, LISTOWELWYN.-’S HOTEL, NEWBY,

Saturday, the 18th day of June.
o'clock,a. m.

TH
Newry, May 31,

WM. 3SÆ G ZMZILZLj-A-Isr.
Campbell’s Block, Main St.WOOL! WOOL! WOOL! îome. Samples 

. Address stln-$5to$20£0r,rfc?,tJ,°
son A Co., Portland, Maineat 10

OR. FULLARTON, Clerk 
1881, 22a.

GOODSrpitE CUUN rv OF PERTH.

ex-MUTUAI FIRE INSURANCE CASH ------- FOtt---------

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

CHANGEDCOTVLZFA-ISrSr. FORESTABLISHED 1863.WELLINGTON DISTRICT.
Drayton—James McAllister, (J. B. Wal •

Teel— B. Sherlock (Glenal'en), (R. B. 
Gnrhut); Henry Reid, superannuated. 

Gorr.it*—John Hough.
Bel more—I. R. Isaac.
Fordwich- W. J. Willimott.
Mount Forest—Thus. Brock.
Kenilworth—It. J. Tyler..
Listowel —Robert Fonder,
Hamilton—U. A. Mitchell 
Palmerston—James Broley, (C. Lavell,

Clifford—H. McLean.
Arthur—J. Russell. J. McLachlan. 
Holstein — X. Smith.
Trowbridge—11. Berry; John Arm 

strong, stip'il.
Mooi elield—8. Tuckee ; Wm. Taylor, 

supernumerary.
Wallace—R. J.

FOR are complete, and we arc SELLING THE.V AT ROCK BOTTOJfThe following lines 
PRICES :INSTTBE8

FARM PROPERTY. 
CHURCHES, PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES, ETC.

WOOL Nails, Glass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

WOOL.

We also keep lull lines ofWith contents of same against loss or damage
BY LIGHTNING AS WELL AS’ FIRE. If you are interested in the 

OPENIXU UF THE WOOL SEASON, 
call and examine my

i.arue stock of woolen goods,
before telling or parehatmy eleemhere.

10,(VO Varde of Ticeeds and Clothe. 
3.000 Varde fine Hotel, Twecdt.
Varde whirling and Vrcre flannel.. fed 
and Horse blankets, Stocking Turn, 
Socks and Stockings, llraacrs, Lnaer- 
shirts, and Winceys. Good assortment 
of Tweeds, full Cloth at 50 coilz per

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES l
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

l>. W. P-ilm-*r Co. have scoured a 
ehoi » select Ion of the host brand* of Impor
ted Vines and Liquor» lor rnvdlclu.il pur-

Aulinnl* Covered If killed by Lightning 
In tbe Fields.

STRATFORD. ONT-HEAD OFFICE.
JAMES. IBWIN,

LISTOWEL.
Chhia A'rockvry, Glassware and lamp. 

• *t rtmuci pi . if, at orJ’)n^ri publier Co We arc making a specialty ofjAGENT,

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
We have also a large quantity of CLOVER HEED, which must be sold. 

^TBIBD CAGES LOWER TZHZJAISr EVE:».-*» 
Give li a Call and Strike the Nall on tbe Head.

Mn. Lives Irwin, of Newry 
' hi* removed to Listowel. Mr.

'• ' agent for the County of Perth Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co., uti-l will look alt^r 
the Co.’s interests in thin town,
.Palmerston an-1 the burmundin

Don't forget the Toronto Tea Stor' 
- • when In town, for Cheap Tuas ; good value 

for the money. I). W- Palmer Jt Co
Get your Glassware and Crockery at Tre

main’», Wallace street—n large stock of all 
descriptions on hand

Thk township of Wallace hold its first 
Court of Kevis-on on Saturday last, the 
minutes of which will np;
The Court adjourne«l till 
Tile Churl of Revision for Elma also met 
on Saturday. Its next sitting will he 
held on the 18th inst.

MORTGAGE SALE.
In pursuance of the power of sale contained

sînîuf.Thls wife'joining to bar her dower.) 
and whlvh mortgage will be produced at time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by

also in

THE ONTARIO HOUSE IHusband.
Luther—Tims. R. Fydell.
To College—1{. Redmond, G. Turk.

HTIt.tTF'UtD DISTRICT.
Stratford—Benjamin Clement. 
Stratford South—Ezra A. Fear.
Mitchell —R. W. AVt*liants.
Harmony—D. Rogers.
Fullarton—Robert Phillips, (W. 11. 

llincks.
Moncton—Charles Deacon.
Walton—Win. Baugh.
Svnforth— Thomas Cobh.
St. Mary’s—.lames '-.annon ; Joseph 

-lK 1 S'tvpley, Superannuated ; J. P. Rice, 
| Supernumer 

Kirk ton -

Carding, Spinning, Fulling, and Manu
facturing done as usual

Listowel, May 12, I8SI.

PUBLIC -A-tTCTIOIsr
Again to the fore with a

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,TUISSM, JUNE 14, A. 0., 1881, fB. f BKCCK.
Comprising all the leading lines In

At the hour of .2 o’clock In tbe afternoon,

•dress goods,AT THE ROYAL HOTEL,mar next week, 
the 25th List. MONEY TO LOAN.

AT 6i PER CENT.
MILLINERY,STATE_LINE !

LowestThrough RatestoEUROPE
In the town of

STAPLE DRY GOODS, &c.LISTOWEL,
followingby B- B- SARVIS. Auctioneer, the 

valuableifcff” D. W. Palmer* Co. have the cheapest 
eorlinent of milk crocks and flower pots 

ffered In Listowel.

*„P,l,Ucze,„a„,,d. Anr,rE.0NEiL THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTTOWN PROPERTY,
Win. Henderson; R. Ilnmil- Ocean and Inland Combined..1. <i Trumaln’s. Will I are streot, lor 

Ti-aa. Ill" SO cent Japan, worth ffcir , can’t he 
b.-ai ; 3 lb* good gr<-cn ten for $1 ; choicest 
Young Hyson «Scent* per lb

has been placed under the management ot a lady of largo experience InACRE* FOR SALE, near Newry.rr°
XJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, near
Il the Great Western Railway Station, 

rei- Apply to T gl FENNELL.

DRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN, supplied
L by parties living In town, at 7 per cent. 
Apply to

seasonbeing composed of :
FIRST—All and singular that certain par 

cel or tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Town of Listowel, In the 
County of Perth, and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of town lot No. », on the 
North side of Bismark Street, In the Hoisted 
survey of the west half of farm lot No. 23, 
formerly of the 1st con. of the Township of 
Wallace, now of the *nld Town of Listowel, 
contai nlngone-thlrd of an acre.

SECOND - Also town lot No. K8 on the South 
side of Elina Hireet, on the survey made by 
It W Herman. Esq , P L s., for Mr John 
Tremaln. of part of farm lot No 37, In the 
1st con. of the Township of Elma. now within 
said Town of Listowel. containing 28 perches.

On the first mentioned parcel of land there 
Is a g - d frame house 26x91, one and one-half 
stories high, with eight rooms : a good stable 
and well, and a number of apple, pear and 
plum trees and currant bushes The lot Is In 
u splendid locillty On Hie second parcel of 
land there Is a frame house, 2Ux26. one and 
one-half stories high, which contain* six 
rooms There Is also a stable and well, and 
the lot Is situated near the centre of the town.

100 Terms easy

Best Toronto Millinery Houses,FENNELL.The elegant. Steamers of this Line sail from 
NEW YORK

(i ran ton—Win. II. moss.
Lucan—<i. lavkson.
Exeter—Jo*. R. Guivlry.
Centra!in—James Kennedy.
Ai Isa Craig—Win, Walsh ; J. Ridley. 
Kintore—F. W. Jones.
Millbunk—Edwin Feasant.
Wellesley—W. l’reaton; Jns. Laiid. 
To College—R. J. Treleaven.

Mr. ’>. D. Ellis, son of E. Ellis, Esq«, 
nf Wallace, has succeeded in passing bis 
primary examinât ion in medicine. He

oUege, Toronto, next term. 
friend “ Dan" a successful

and our goods In this departmeent will be found superior to any previous season-EVERY THURSDAY,
his studies at tbewill enter

IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS,
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &c.,

Glasgow, Liverpool, and BelfastMedical Co 
We wish

lowest rales-
jyilckel* Good for One ïesr.-tî
Passengers going to the old country or 

parties wishing to bring out friends wl.l find 
It to their Interest to call on

Co. keep In stock the 
We defy any to beat It.

sxr I*. W. Pal 
bust Wc Tea In town. V 
Try It and be con v I need - 

If your hall require* p ipvrlng you will find 
the latest design* and prie»** to suit at Dr. 
Mlcheuer's Book and Drug »tore-

Wk are pleased to notice the name of 
Mr. J. S. Draper, son of our respected 
townsman, in t ,c list of successful first 
year students at the medical examina 
.'lions held in April la*t at the University 
of Toronto. Mr. Draper passed a veiy 
creditable examination in anatomy, being 
second in his class.

T. G. FENNELL

KA ACRES FOR SALE, in Wallace, 
0Ü ,to.U.Ll«,..,T A?p,^0NxELL

Campbell’s Block. Main Street. Listowel.

We arc In a position to oftor the very best value.
NOTICE.

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE IGiving to increase of business, and 
fnding the shop I now occupy too small 
'to attend to the wants of my customers, I 

lately
J. LIVINGSTONE, jr„ LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES.

have decided to remove to 
Mr. Geo

15.
on or about

4/A of June, where l will often out a 
ye and wet! assorted .stock the best 
/ cheapest Groceries in town. Teas and 

sugars a specialty. Tea from 30c. to "Oc.
Crockery and Glassware cheap. Glass 
sets from 50c. up to *5. Tea sets from *3 
to Ç7.50. The celebrated Christie's Bis-

AGENT AT LISTOWEL.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.pAKM FOR SALE.i pied by Mr. George Adim, 
4/A of June, where / willthe p.\RM FOR SALE.

Being west half of lot 22,4th con. Elma,con
taining 60 acres 44) acres cleared and In good 
cultivation ; good house ; frame stable and 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
40 trees : well watered, small crock running 

It. School house quarter mile from 
proper! v ; three miles and a half from I.lsio- 
wcl- Will he sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and ha’ancc to suit purchas
er. For further particulars apply to.

AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.TERMS ol s^ile and al^ othcr^purltenUrs 
MAN^lbirrLster, Listowel.1 where the luorl-

'“'"‘“'““«"’tt'rwSOMAN.
Vendor’s

iEESpSarH
r™m« hou-e lMxJS. well llnl.hed ; barn ani

S'rv.T7.i,^.Vrilnr;&s„“llsrpl;s
I'K S“ySSn.î i"'pe?ecnT Âî» SÏSeSS
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor.

Q-ZEO. DBAPEB,
Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.Dominion Day.—The ( bldfellcws of 

this town have resolved to celebrate 
*x-Do<nimnn Day, and an excursion ami 

pic-tiic are in contemplation. It has not 
a* yet been decided where the excursion 
shall he to, that ami other preliminaries 
being left in the bauds of a committee 
to arrange.

Miss Martin, teacher in the Listowel 
Public School, was called away from her 
duties last week by the sickness of her 
mother, who has since died. Since her 
departure the young lady has been 

. attacked by the measels, from the effects 
of which she is now recovering, 
will probably he able to resume charge 
of her department by next week.

Th* London Dis astku—Several of our 
people moi 
•nds by the

Solicitor.
Dated 17th May, 1881

poli SALE UK TO RENT.
4 Houses on Dodd Street (Formerly owned 

by W. Hagon.) As the owner I* going to 
Muskoka-he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good Terms to

.■“'“'“'."p'.v;?,:®;"
34. Barristers. Listowel

\fONTHLY CATTLE MARKET IX
1YL LISTOWEL. The next Cattle Fair la 

wcl will be held on

cuits always on. hand. Hoping to see all 
my old customers ana many new ones fol
low me to my new stand, where you will 
always Jind me obliging, and will strive to 
please everybody as far as lies in my 
power, and give good value for money 
spent. / have miute arrangements with a 
few first class Butter makers to supply 
me with butter for the season, and will 

on hand. 
STEWART.

Friday, JULY 1st, 1881.NATHANIEL HARRIS.
MES LITTLE. 

Rothsay Ont.3»Listowel, P. O., Oct • 20.1880-
18 J^IVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.4

R MARTIN, gMOKERS, ATTENTION !

The undersigned having opened out a

gTORE AND DWELLING R. & W. WOODS,always keep a full mippty BEAL ESTATETO H/EHSTT. having purchased the Livery and Hack busi
ness from Jas. Pulton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared to supplyShe TOBACCO STOREAN OPEN LETTER.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir :—I would be 
very glad to get yo 
of clothes. I do a large trad 
line. I have a first class Cutter, and will 
guarantee a good fit to all who will kindly 
favor me with their orders. My slocks of 
Scotch^jind Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
f/oodsi^+c.. were never better than now, 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 

iy in the County . Please give 
when you require clothing, or

in General Dry Goods, Grocer- 
•rything in our power will 
ke the deal pleasant and 

satisfactory. Give me a call, and tn the 
meantime, I am,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN R

I n good bus 1 n ess 1 oca I tty^Brick  ̂bttUd Ing 
mJdl‘atc|ry°dAppîy at thlsofflee oru* 

Wallace Street, Listowel.

INSURANCE AGENT. m Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
tp4»t* large new stock ofin this

our measure EVER.
Buy* and sells Lands, loan* money and does 

a general Insurance business-
anti at Seasonable Bates.urn the loss of relatives 

recent terrible disaster
on the Thames at 1/mdon. For several

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS. <ur\r\ will purchase»» acres In Fhllaee.
Large stock of Si It HI 3) mile* from Listowel, -80 acres

CROCKERY, CUTLERY * «LASSWARE <S”i? /
will be sold very cheap for one month. Apply to

Buckwheat

They will also ran

JL ZBTTS A 1ST 3D HA.C3C,

to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horse* at all hours.

Stables—Mill street, opposite Town Hals 
Listowel. ••

xlays after the, disaster occurred the Flake,

4.GAB HOLOKBS,
TOBACCO POCCHE8, This Great Household Medicine ranks 

among thn lending nncnssiUcz of Life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

greatest sympathy is felt for the afllicteu 
families.

^-^JPo|jTac AloitfHwçsT.—Messrs Batters 
k. Roe shipped this week nine buggies 
and. five carriages to the Northwest 
They were manufactured at the Lis tow.-! 
carriage works, of whicheMr. II 
Connell is man:» 
that the price pai«
It speaks well fo
tures that they find ready sale abroad.

Fine Grounds—The grounds surround
ing the new residence of Mr. J. IV. Scott 
present a very fine appearance. A 
great deal of taste has been «Replayed in 
laying^-them out. We «loubt if there is 
another residence in the county with 

surroundings. Listowel is 
i Mr. Scott for adding much 

a, and we trust that 
[>le will be emulated

any-Vail" 
thing else 

t, Arc., and eve 
done to ma

and all kinds of Smokers’ Sundries.
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

A call solicited- g B. SUTHERLAND,ROBT. KAY.
is gmaspf !mmsm

STy MEDICINE, are unsurpassed-_________

Listowel. May 4. 1881.
BUILDER—CONTRACTOR,We uni

them was g I ,.>35.
r the town’s inanufnc

R. MARTIN-.ger. 
id for Flour. Oatmeal. Cornmeal. I 

Flour. Ac., constantly on hand 
Farmer*, ring your Butter and Eggs, and 

dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for goods- 3.

IGOR
aq j aa Will purchase lot 28, in the 
flmi In Co,“S'y h -rônt’rin’"zj«”

barn 28x36; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

pUBLIC ATTENTION

Is called to

having leased the

Door and Sash Factory
BIRTHS.

SrewART-In Wallace, on the2Sth nit. the 
wire of Mr Edward Stewart, of a daughter.

Elliott—In Listowel. on the 1st Inst , the 
wife of Robert Elliott, ot the Banner, of » 
daughter.

Plant*-In Wallace, on the 27th nit., the 
wife of John Plants, of a son.

Switzer.— In Listowel, on the 26th ult, the 
wife of Frederick Swltser of a son.

FaiTZEL-In Listowel, on the 81st ult., the 
wile «>f David Frltzel of a eon.

Bosh—In Listowel, on the 1st ult., the wile of 
George A Ro-w, of a son.

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Goods, Grocery,

cifiiiiSHEæ
psrehMlngilgsn will Be well to vive 
un a trial. 18

from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to oftbr In
ducements to builders and contractors. In

R. MARTIN- DOORS, SASH, BLINPbREMOVAL I

^Æ;;:r^'irn?sT..rnwî!îï
«>ld. • bargain- Apply to^ MARTIN

Its Searchiug aud Healing Properties 
known thronghout the World.

each fine 
indebted to 
to its attractivenesi 
so worthy an examp 
by othent of pur citi

Street improvement* c mtinue t/p en 
gage ..;.the attention of the chairman of 
the Board of Works. Under hi* direction 
several of the streets of the town have 
been very much improved by building 
ajdewalkft th»reon, aiul also by gi uling 
and gravelling. There is yet room for 
oonsukrahle further improvements, ami 

uld not well he laid out

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done:
Flour & Feed Store,

Wallace » trees l.h
of the Royal Hotel-

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has

Removed to His dew store
J^EW ARRIVALS !

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!

KorTh- cure of B-> O L51S, Bad Br.o.1.,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
lelewel, two doors south

Contracts for all binds el BvIMtef" 2u‘,'"iira

feæssæs*
Fistula*.

Good value given In 
Dry Goods, Boots A Shoes,

Groceries, Crockery. Glassware, 
Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal, 

Vegetables, Seed Grain, 
Land Salt, Shingles, Ac.

Highest market price paid for

MONEY TO LEND.MARRIAGES. On the Old Site, West of Campbells Block 
Main Street, where be has 

Opened out
an extensive stock

McKkniik-Gun—At the residence of the 
brld -'s father, on the l*t June. Lv Rev Mr 
Parke, Ur W. It. MvKenzlCkof K-visasCity. 
t«i Mis* Jose'plin B.. daughter of Jan. Gun, 

. of Durham,unt

PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, to sums 
L from esoe to •a.oeo. at SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-KARGE8 BROS.,

Having purchased largely for thl* season’* 
trn»le. we are now prepared to supply the 
citizen* of Listowel and vicinity with all 
classe* of Boots A Shoes- Excellent assort
ment of

Men’s; Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children's Wear

Gout, Rheumatism,
DISEASE. It ha.6 For Cent. LUMBER.xfrkt—Loxo—At the residence of the 

biMe’s father, 3rd con M> ryl ore, on the 
Z7th ult.. by the Rev Mr. Fti'ima on. Mr. 
John Jarrut.

J\ BOOTS & SHOES
Tin Pill

°"'!’.33 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

ti ms f«»r use In almost every lancunge.

hïïsrÆS»
Si Tm.BHrtarœK’ ^%.r,“hS

not 533 Oxford Street. London, they or*
! speHona-

loan or any part, at any time. On such pay
ments of Principal, Interest shall cease.

R. MARTIN

|H ... Mr. I'h'imp on. Mr. 
John Jarriit. of Arthur, to Miss ["••re-wa, 
second daughter of Mr George Long, Emi

wtlb tbeA Lumber Tant In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.*
Will be kept-

SOT ORDERS SOLJCITÇft^Ê

FACTORY -Elma street, near CM bite's Mills.

E- B. SUTHERLAND- 
Proprletog.

s and Ointment are manufacturedthe town fun<la co 
to better advantage than in placing the 
streets in a goo«i condition. sell at _____ __  .

bottom prices I

Employed.

BUTTER AND EGGS,Afpekfor—Hwakton- In Listowel, on the 
24 h ull , at the Methodist Parsonage, by 
the Rev Dr. Fowler. Mr Thomas An ler- 
bon, to Miss Marta L- Swanton. all

TiMS-v*Awro*m- Xt Listowel,on April 28. 
by Rev J W. Hell. M A., Ur Geo Tims, 
to Mins Rachel Crawford, of Hnwlek- 

Baxeh—Youxo-At Listowel, by Rev. J. W. 
Bell, M- A , Mr. Wm Baker, to Miss Ann 
Young, all of Grey.

Grain Hides and Skins, and all descriptions 
of Farm Produce- ».

GEO ZILLIAX
Smashing Windows—Several youths 

werb’hrought before G. S. Him.»*, E*i|., 
en Friday last, upon the charge ot break
ing the windows in the agricultural hall. 
Tltof..were found guilty. . It l>eing their 

offerice/ "the magistrate took a 
lenient view of their case and imnosed 
light fines. Should a similar complaint, 
however, ho again made, a much heavier 
penalty,w|Jl he .imposed. - If our town

INSURANCE. nilKU. Work,

•&-Repairing Promptly Attended ToIN ORDERED WORK ! The best Companies represented, snch osthe 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply to

’ Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

Ope—lie the Grand Central Hotel.

can surpass as, as we employ only 
workmen and use the very beet

material 
In ME

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace 8L
I^kR^ES BROS

ANTED.
Remember the Stand,R. MARTIN-we defy competition, 

the lowest. Give usa
WORKWED Meehan IfBlock, Main St., South Side.

j. p. NEWMAN.
A single driving horse In exchange
** ""Vif£lT.VrSlm,.aru oxr.cr.
Listowel, May 4.186l. 18

DBATH8.
Listowel. Sept- 15.137».Smith—In Wallace, on 26th alt, the wife ef 

Mr. Alex- Smith, aged «7 years. * 14
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door of the house last evening, and the ABOUND THE WORLD, 
servant on going to the door found the —
gentleman insensible, muddy and wet. I —M. Charles Loyaon—otherwise Father
was instantly summoned and have been with Hyacinthe—is said to have written poetry 
him all night The little fellow went out when only six years old. 
early in the morning, and has apparently -Po»tal cards with reply prepaid have been 
been looking for you. But will you allow me introduced in Paris. They cost four cents 
to ask who you are, and who is the other for any part of France or six cents for foreign

count! ies.

Zulus taken to England, but why and by 
hsr, means he appeared so mysteriously 

in Frankfort is a question which pus/led 
the astute police service of the German 

Empire.
-Ï» the Scriptures are to be quoted they 

" st be well and truthfully quoted or ; hey 
are liable to do more harm than good to the 
quoter. Senator Hoar, of MaasacltOMtts, 
dvcoven d this when in behalf of the tlbiuese 
he quoted St. Paul’s déclarât on : •• For God 
hath made of one blood all nations of the

the angle of the fins, which was done by 
shortening the cords, and this gave es 
increased speed. We rose at each flight to 
about seven miles and a half above the sen, 
and descended to within a thousand yards of 
its surface. The fins were 
advanced ten feet while rising or falling one 
foot. The effect of these changes were soon 
perceptible, for the sun, instead of rising 
higher and higher in the heavens, as it had 
bf-en doing almost from the first, low began 
slowly te decline toward the eastern horizon. 
By the time oar dinner was finished and the 
remains put a 
of apparent time.

For some time I had noticed that my unde 
was very thoughtful and preoccupied 
no apprehensions on that score, : 
very well that no mental a be traction would 
lead to any neglect of the vessel. But I knew 
that some weighty matter was fermenting in 
the Professor's brain. He might or he might 
not courait me on the subject ; bat I fore bore 
to question bun, for that would not elicit his 
confidence if he did not intend to volunteerit, 
and would not hasten it if he did. Bo I held 
my peace.

At last he spoke.
•* Harry,” said he, “ I fear we have made a 

mistake in building the air-ship."
“ No doubt,” 1 replied. “ We could hardly 

hope to achieve perfection in our first expert- 
m-nt. But to what particular do you refer, 
for I must confess the fish is far more sue 
c estai h-in I had dared to hope

“ Our mii-take,” returns i the 
■' has been in the thing itee f, and 
de'ails. 1 tear it will prove au injury to 
kind, and not a blessing ; and the best thing we 
can do when we get home is to break it np, 
sell it for old iron, and never let the world 
know of it."

•• You astonish me 1" I cried. “ Why, sir, 
it is the greatest discovery ever made. It is 

aluable than the steam engine or 
graph. With tne air amp nations may 
rchauge commodities at .he most trifli 

cost. Tne tea of china, the spices of 
Indies, the coffee of Arabia, the cotton of 
America, the wool of Australia, food from all 
parts of the world can be conveyed to over
peopled Europe 
now be earned from Hamburg to Bremen. 
The overcrowded hives of Europe can send out 
colonies to all parts of the world, where unoc
cupied land invites them. A more equal dis
tribution of population and products will be 
made ; the oppressions and burdens of Europe 
will cease to be felt ; there will be found room 
enough for all ; the wilderness will blossom as 
the r 
o a

folks forget that the presence of Professor ing a spot in which no habitations were to be 
Hardwigg was a guarantee of safety. His seen for many miles, he deoeoded to the 
calm demeanor diffused assurance around ground and we all got out. A considerable

required in stopping : and we circled 
round and round the point we desired to reach 
before we dared to settle upon the ground, 
The boy walked round and round the ship 
and inspected it with much interest.

back to China and bdtid 
my ancle.

panese," said my ancle, 
not turn northward and

a dispatch from London announcing that the 
monster was encountered on the 28th alt.,

1st. 44 80 N., Ion. 18 82 17 W., by the bark 
Ocean Wave. The affair happened a little 
before daybreak. In consequence of a 
freshening of the breeze, all hands had been 
sent alo.t to take in sail, when the creature 
suddenly pounced down upon the ship, seized 
Michael Williams, an able seaman, in its 
talons «and fl«w away with him, ottering a 
frightful Homam. In about a minute it war- 
oat of eight. Captain Arthur Houghton 
bravely endeavored to rescue the man, and 
fired twice at the monster, but does not know 
with what effect. One of the seamen, how
ever. says that its flight was unsteady as it 
flew away."

These accounts are very amusing. An 
experienced and most probably brave and 
ovol communier of a vessi-l estimates that 
the airship approached within three 
yards of his vessel, when its nearest app 
was two thousand yards That is not i 
wondered at, since, for the reasons assigned 
by my ancle, he coaTd not estimate ear

THE FLYING SHIP.
in him ; he seemed to control the very dements 

and te bend the powers of nature to his will.
Then, too, 1 was buoyed np by the conscious
ness that I was achieving something. I was 
a principal actor in an event which would
change the history of the world, and which ** He means to go I 
would send my name down to posterity one like it,” I said to 
coupled with that of Watt and Stephenson. "He must be a Ja 
Now, however, I was dinging for life to » " It is a pity we did 
fiail spar in the midst of a furious cyclone, » set him on shore while we were in the neigh- 
thousand miles from land. borhood. But I could not think of everything

I did not for a moment suppose the Prob-s- just at that moment. However, it is not of 
sor would desert me, I knew him too well for great importance. I will write to some m< m- 
that. But could he find me again r That her of the Japanese governor.nt so soon as I 
was the'question. He had evidently been reach home, and we can soon return the lad 
blown away by the violence of the tempest ; to his friends.”
and, once out of sight how could he find hie It may appear strange that the Professor 
way back? He did not know the latitude or should talk of writing to a Japanese official, 
longitude of the spot in which I had been while he made no attempt to question the boy. 
lost ; and to search over the wide waters of The simple feet is that 
the Pacific ocean tor a floating spar, seemed ^ite the language but 
an endless and hopeless task. His knowledge of Japan

retell further : Granting that he would from books, and. while 
find me sooner or later, could I manage to weu (he meaning of characters he 
vreserve myseif for even a few boors? The fcnow what sounds were attached to them. It 
storm was beyond all parallel the most maet be borne in mind that in China and 
frightful I had ever witnessed. The wind J*pan there is a character for each word, ami 
clutched at me with a grasp that momentarily that though in different provinces the spoken 
threatened to tear me from my frail support. wor(j changes the written character remains 
at times it was impossible for me to breathe ; tne same. It is the same as European use 
and the water that was dashed into my faoe u; the Arabic numerals. The figure 5 conveys 
stung and tortured me. the same idea to an Englishman, a German

While these thougute were in some dis »nd a Spaniard, though the first calls it /ice, 
jointed and vague fashion passing through the second funf, and the third einco. 
my mind, I bad been doing two things. First, it occurred to me that perhaps the Profes 
I had mechanically seized a tope and lashed Mr might converse with the boy by writing, 
myself to a spar ; and in the next place, I and he made the effort. The boy looked ai 
nad begun to take note of my companion. To the characters and shook hie head. He then 
my astonishment he was but a boy —a little made some others, but my a cole could not 
iellow not more than ten or twelve years old decipher them, and so the attempt was given 
His olothing consisted of a blue cotton shirt np. The Pr-dosser suggested that probably 
and pantaloons of the same material. He the boy had picked op a few characters on the 
was evidently an Asiatic ; his -kin wav brown, vessel, bat had never had any regular teach 
hie hair straight and black, his teeth glitter- ,ng. Aud this was no doubt correct, 
ing white, and his eyes soft, timid, and will* The spot on which we halted was very 
a peculiar liquid, entreating expream,*' never lovely. A small sluggish stream, fringed with 
eeen in the German or Anglo Ssxon. He trees ran near us. The plain everywhere 
gazed at me in wonder and awe, and eteutid *»» covered with luxuriant grass, green and 
anon his glance swept round the wild^^^ fresh. In the east the Ural mountains 
of waters which environed us, in evjd^^H^ etralçhed away on either hand as far as the 

ion of new wonders. reach; but westward the grassy
to'.try to condarer-Wim plain spreSwTout to the horizon, broken here

have spoken or 11uderetoc^nts UU and there by a s litary tree. Bat there was
guage, the storm would have swept away my not a 8jgn Qf animal life. The little Jap 
words before they oooli have reached bis collected some sticks, and I made a fi 
ears. because we needed it, but

For a long time I sat on the spar looking always a pleasant companion, 
wistfully round for some glimpse at the air- burned low, leaving a good bed of coale, I 
ship, yet feeling overpoweringly convinced brpiled some chops, and. we all ate heartily, 
that ail such looking was hopeless. Alter the The memory of that day has a peculiar charm 
apse of perhaps au hour, the wind began 
somewhat to abate its violence, and as it did 

Instead of the

A Continuation of the ^Nvratlve by ^nles Verne

" Yonder is Hanover,” said my uncle. " We 
e now almost due sont. from Hamburg, 

have come from the neighborhood of 
Berlin, say a hundred and fifty miles in Use 
than nine minutes. 1 think we are moving 
fully a thousand miles an hour If we should 
now return to Hamburg, our voyage would be 
very wonderful. To have gone from Ham- * 
burg to Berlin, from Berlin to Hanover, and 
from Hanover to Hamburg in less than half 
an hour, would bo thought

so set that we

We gent
That gentleman is Professor Hardwigg, 

and I am bis nephew.”
He was much concerned at the intelligence 

and at once dispatched a messenger to Ham
burg for additional surgical aid.

My own weunda were found to be of a 
trifling nature ; and the lad appeared to have 
suffered no injury whatever.

—The Austrian Crown Prince, heedless of 
proverbial ill luck of marriage in May, 
married on the 10th of the present

the
earth.” “ Go oa—quote the remainder of 
the sentence. ’ - There is no m..re oi it,” 
said Hoar. “ Oh, yes there is,” rejoined 
General Miller, “ for the Apostle Paul said 
in addition to the words which the Sen itor 
has quoted, 1 and ha.h determined the 
bounds of his habitation.’ ” This was gre* ted 
by the senate with peals of lauglu. r, . ver-. 
whelming the Massachusetts Senator with 
confusion. He questioned the aoom ioy of the 
-inotHiioo, and Miller producing a copy, read 
he whole

away we had gained half an hou»
—A Kentuckian stole four swarms of bees, 

carried them eleven miles in the night, set up 
new hives and handled the whole business 
without a sting.

—The French Chambers have voted |1,- 
200.001» to indemnify those who suffered by 
the coup d'etat of Napoleon III. in 1851. I,j 
s computed that in ail it made 8 000 victims.

—Amongst other Easter charities’*'»# Leo 
XIII., are the gift of one hundred beds to the 
poorest families in Home, and presents to 
five hundred families of at least ten francs 
each.

— Human nature reveals itself in the 
smallest concerns of life. A lad 
a mau beat a carpet and said.

sufficiently mar-
for I knewvelous by the whole world ; but to ma 

circuit o( the glubo in twenty-four hours, as 
we shall do, will be still more wonderful.”

A slight variation in our course

Daring the day my uncle regained con
sciousness and gently pressed my hand, but 
was unable to speak. Hie condition remained 
critical in the extreme for a week, when im
provement began. Ib another week we 
brought him home ; aad he now lies in the 
room adjoining that in whieh I am writing 
this memoir. He has no recollection of what 
happened after the ship struck the water, 
and was probably stunned at the first con
cussion. Nor have we evei discovered how 
be reached the shore, whether the boy 
dragged him from the water, or whether he 
was thrown upon the bank.

When he was first permitted to talk I 
carefully abstained from all mention of the 
aii ship, but he asked me what had become 
of it.

, aud we quickly passed over the low, 
plains of Holland, pas-ing close to 

am, and were soon out above the 
waters of the North Sea.

Here a strange thing hsppened ; 
ran the day ; tbe sun sank behind 
east, and we were again plunged iuto dark 
ness. As we did not care to journey in the 
dark, a considerable share of the battery 
power watreut off ; and our speed very greatly 

In falling, too, only part of the 
battery power was removed, so that we fell 
very slowly. Tue consequence was that tbe 
sunshine again overtook us. But here 
another strauge thing happened. At one 
minuie we would rise into the : 
little later we would 
and, while we were in broad daylig 

-ocean below ua was still wrapped in dark
ness, aud here and there we could see tin 
twinkling lights of vessels. Oar journey 
was now very slow, and before we reached the 
English coast the uigbt had been driven far 
away to the westward. We had hoped to 
obtain a grand panoramic view of England ; 
but in this we were disappou 
fog shut out the whole laudsoai 
We did not wish to lose our way 
and so kept above it, ne <er descending below 
about twelve thousand feet. The fog not 
only shut out all view of the countiy, bat it 
also deadened all Bounds as well ; so that 
though we had heard the church clocks in 
the barking of dogs, when five miles high, all 
England seemed as silent as the grave, and 
though We must have passed over London at 

elevation of not more than three miles, we 
not hear a sound.

As oar compass was inoperative we were 
obliged to keep above the fog. Otherwise 
we would have been ignorant of oar ditec- 
tio

taandn d

Ainsterda he could read and 
could not spea'k it. 

eee was derived wholly 
be understood very

passage.

ns in the —The instantaneous photograph process it 
now used in Par,a, 
ing it, tbe portrait 
person presenting a 
tranks ; and also by

e -i series of sensitive plates 
ssioo, so as to inform an absei, :. cmpl 

how bis clems conducted themselves— 
whether they attended to business, t smoked, 
lounge,!, and went out ; and to giv, an account 
of the children a behavior when their m< ther 
or schoolmaster shall leave them lo them
selves. Its success will probably briug it into 
general use. A jealous husband can go to 
Chicago feeling assured that the tell tale 
camera will give him an account of the way 
in which his wife spent her time. It will be 
very useful to wives who spend the summer 
with the children in the country, enabling 
them to know how deeply Charles Augustus 
and William Henry had occasion to r- gret 
their absence, and whether they really did 
read in the lonely library until they weie 
sleepy and went to bed before 10. It would 
also be useful in furnishing the public with 
illustrations of the way public officials do the 
public business in city halls, state capitals 
and Washington departments.

ce. But at the same time he 
size though we were in 
mes bS far aw 

only man
-«y as he supposed 

who noted tbe

to take, without nia k- ow- 
of any suspicious looking 

draft or check st the 
means of clock woik to 

for hours in

ged our 
seven tin 

The
six or sei
ns to be.
number of the ships fins or wings is quietly 
; ut aside by the remark that his excited 
imagination had conjured up 
The screams of the aerai

the dm

a sail

was watching 
•* That man’s

boy must have good times. Why, that man 
couldn’t lick the stuffing out of a ten cent 
doll."

paper 
__ County,

drawn some days since, and, upo 
being filled to prevent the ;fl< 

he commenced bleedin

the extra wings, 
mmeter aud it* 

wounded, which were 
Finally

io fi ght after being ’ 
luuigiuary, »™ dwelt r 

putchfrouj Loudon in w 
hs slop is charged with 
df for breakfast two days 
-Melt Hamburg is evidently made up 

it red u I study of the published reports, 
the Lon-

sunshine, and a 
ght ag 
plight, the

■ays that a
that stitte.

?” —A Minnesota 
ip Wright

young 
had a

at the nose 
so until he

ihich eur “ No vestige of it has ever been discovered,” 
I said, “ and I hope none ever will be found. 
I want never to see or hear of an air-ship

Professor, 
not in its tooth 

blood,
and mouth, and continued to 
bled to death.

—One of the first victims of the Kansas 
prohibitory law was a druggist in Topeka who 
was fined S1U0 (the smallest sum the law al
lows) for selling a bottle of bit 
druggist was not aware that he was violating 

wicked men who the la<»t but ignorance did not excuse him. 
m»y get hold o! it, deitroy cities, and ruin _The m,lUl,on by the Sandwich Island 
nsU^i?e . . . ■ .. . . . Government to Chinese emigrants has re-

•• Tut, tnt I Any inv6otion may bo pat to ,alted m raoh , ,h«m that they
improper neee. We meet nol withhold » greet onto„mber th, native male population. They 
instrument ot good to mankind .imply be- TODtinaKii „ «ennu, to arrive by the
ante it may fall into the hand, o! bad men. hlmdmi „d .nthoritie. were considering
feeidM, locety will dud me. to protect . mode .,„ppi„g ,he i„fl„,.

Ati my oncll ha, already oonanlted an «Ve *”!•
m^wrh^rt.^ -« L*;e°o8rr„‘J

Th/ldll' Jap make, him-eli wonderfully timmonly .mall ponie. ol lhe m<»l Wutifol

^ric^ng-^^r^s’r; e srjj.çjeœrÿs£
tssrsisX'SL'i mhie faraway home; bat liVlway. oheertol member of the, court which .■ to coneiat
MÜ5Ï,Xre°“dertoî1bti^.' “’ne^Us =Mh ,he™ tb|re^re app^*hL°n”
Harry “ Feseel." I propoced to call the » ?*“• New Zealand, being remote, baa not 
little stranger Moses, because we found him Jolne<1- 
in the water ; but he laughs lightly, taps him The French Government, acting on 1er the 

: on the breast,.and says Yttyehoda, which advice of Admiral Clone, has decided on turn- 
doubt is his name. ing the " Golfe Jouan,’ between Cannes and

the “ Can d’Aatibes," into an immense " rade 
guerre.” To effect this a jetty Jb to con

nect the two islands, placed at the /entrance 
io the gulf, thus making a giganticJand safe 
harbor of refuge. /

—baverai ef Gounod’s operas were written 
on subjects suggested by himself. A good 
libretto, he declares, is one “ which excites 
my mind, fevers it until 
work.” The “ Heine de Saba” was written 
because one day the name 11 Queen Balkins” 
struck him and roused in him a whole world 
of poetical and symphonic thoughts.

gentleman, calling on a farmer, 
l: “Mr. Jones, your clock is not 

" “ Well, you see, sir," 
t understand 

When the

"all

“ Silly boy !” exclaimed my ancle, 
not be discouraged because of a single acci 
dent. So soon as I am nble to go to work again 
we will build a fleet of airships 1 Do: 
hundreds of them. The air will

do«he ev»r “ Do
wuich were no doubt telegraphed to 
don papers.

be fuTof 
We will conduct the whole commerceCHAPTER VII. —Tne Vjtaoh Continued.

For a considerable time oar flight had been 
very Blow, and I he sun had so gained upon us 
lhai it was now about an hour high in the 
eastern heavens. In our haste aud excitement 
at starting we had neglected to take any 
breakfast, but now the demands of appetite 
could no longer be denied, and I set about tbe 
preparation ef our morning meal. A spirit 
lamp was lit under the automatic coffee pot, 
another under the broiler.. The steak was 
scarcely done when the bubbling of the coffee 
through the vacuum tubes and the self extin
guishing of the lamp indicated that every 
thing was ready. The hinged leaf was prop
ped up, a cloth laid, dishes taken from a neat 
little closet overhead, and in another minute 

eating our breakfast at an 
g from one to seven miles 
and while moving at a speed

; hi,ps.
the globe with airships. 
“ But how about the

ofuted,for a d-rnsr 
from ns. mg

thepe
i in

more cheaply than they can

coaid I PERFECTLY PARALYZING.
d°d The Intellectual Conversation Between 

Two Giddy Young" Things on the Gars- 
On the way to Buffalo two • young people’ 

got on the train east of Cleveland. They 
were going back to school. They were not 
silly, ignorant, oeuntry young people, by no 
manner of means. They represented semin
ary and college culture, for the young 
was on his way back to Cornell. They 
dropped into a seat opposite the pilgrims, and 
they talked, and the passengers in the im
mediate vicinity listened to this highly intel
lectual interchange of pulsing through and 
throbbing sentiment.

” Say 1” exclaimed the impetuous youth, “ l 
heard something about you.'

” Oh you !” she replied ; "
«• Shan’t tell."
“ That's real mean. Who told you ?"
*' Oh, I know,” he asserted ; •* it paralyzed 

me.”
“ WeU, what was it about?"
“ Down there at Cha 

Oh, that paralyzed me.
“ What ?” she exolai 

tense surprise as thong: 
she ever heard of such a

“ Aw, yes, you know. Out tht 
“ With whom? Te-he.”

because a fire is 
a. When it had

and all mankind will see the dawn 
ter and better day ” 
ese matters we have considered,” 

said my ancle.
" With the air-ship," I continued, " 

visit all parts of the earth’s surface. Across 
Africa we will go back and forth, spy out the 
hidden fountains of the Nile, and note every 
spot where European civilization may profit
ably venture. We may soar to tin highest 
peak of Himalaya or of Andes, and rest at will 
upon either pole. There is no barrier of icy 
wall or burning sand or infinite distance that 
will binder our flight or bar our way.”

“ All this," said my ancle, “ we have dis
cussed a hundred times."

“ The expense will be a mei 
man may travel in five hours f 
to New York for

b’ilhere quietly 
ion ranginelevat:

above the ocean, 
of about five hundred miles an hour- 

“ I think," said my uncle, 
not need the spirit lamp in 
The electric current may be 
as well as not. Since the lightning 
made a common messenger, aud

SWhen we approached the west of England, 
we left the fog behind us and emerged into 
clear day. We were then above the British 
channel. To the north of ns was the rugged 
and hilly land ef Wales, to the south was 
Cornwall stretching its long arm out into the 
Atlantic, to the went lay beautiful, green Ire
land, and away to the south east could faintly 
be diriooverud with a glass the northern coast 
of the sunny land of France. Still keeping 
somewhat south of west, we passed a contid 
erablo distance to the soutu of Cape Clear, 
and in half an hour more we took our last 
glimpse of Europe, and were out above the 
broad Atlantic, where nothing was to be seen 
but see and sky.

The sight was one never to be forgotten. 
The broad, concave 'sea was intensely blue, 
aud appeared as smooth as glass. Here and 
there a white winged ship or a dark steamer 
trailing a loi.g line of smoke behind it could 
be seen. The horizon was shut in on all sides 
the bky bendiug down to meet the sea, and 

to rise to meet 
dark bine vault 

wonder. It

the awful 
thought 1

"AU
for me. It was one of those rare occasions in 
life when simple existence is the highest•' that we will 

our next vessel, 
used for ooofcing 

has been 
has now

been harnessed to a conveyance and become a 
common carrier, I do not know why it should 

be further degraded by being sent into 
the kitchen and compeUed to cook a beef
steak.”

“ May it not,” I asked, " prove a danger 
ons servant, and sometimes bum the 
steak to a crisp, or even break out 
of bounds and destroy the vessel ? You know 
these chained giants sometimes use their 
strength when least expected, as Samsou did 
when he pnUed the temple of Dagon about the 
ears of the Philistines.”

“ There is not the least danger,” returned 
the Professor. " We do not read of the elec
tric current burning down telegraph offices 
and destroying tbe operators except when the 
r-al lightning 
er’it servitude

ho the waves began to rise, 
level spumy sea, tortured into mad
ness as by a million whips, broken, 
tossing, white maned biUows rose around 
us and dashed ns up and down in wild fury 
Had, indeed, our raft been what I ha

possible enjoyment. We lay on the grass or 
looked at the sky, and drank in the sunshine, 
and the sweet fresh air, and the smell of the 
young grass, and enjoyed for a while the 

of having absolutely nothing to do. 
trd evening I feU asleep When I 

woke I looked around for my companions. 
They were net to be seen. For a moment I 
thought they might have gone and left me ; 
bat that could not possibly be. Besides, the 
air-ship was there close at hand. I looked 
round to the other sidp and thereihey were. 
Great Heavens I Could it be 7 Professor 
Hardwigg and the little Japanese boy were 
seated on the ground playing jacks tones! 
The relaxations of great men form an til

ing study. They serve perhaps as a 
-valve to the overworked brain 

They prove that the greatest of men are 
but mortal. William Pitt playing blind 
man's buff ; Napoleon Bonaparte danb- 
iag the baby’s face with jam ; and 
Professor Hardwigg playing jackstone 
are scenes I love think about. But when it 
he learn ? The science of jackstonee is one 
that must be acquired. I seemed to have 
thought of my revered unde as having been 
always a philosopher wearing sped 
it must be true that at one period 
boy, aud played at boyish games.

As the sun was near setting w 
the ship, and ruse again into the 
part of the battery power was applied, and we 
did not advance faster tuau ab >ut five hun 
dred mil- s an hour. By the time we reached 
the German frontier it was quite dark ; but 
we were able to guide ourselves so accurately 
by the stars that 
into view at aim 
oulated by the 
utes you

a dense mass of cloud.
" It is a thunderstorm,” said the Professor ; 

“ and I think
At an elevation of about a mile, we sot 

clear of the cloud, and did not descend into 
it again. A severe storm

ve called
it a mere spar, it would now have gone hardly 
with us. but we were, in fact, on the mast of a 
vessel, to which the spar was still attached, 
which held it in one position. Still oar 
case was fall of peril, and had we not been 
lashed to the spar we would inevitably have 
perished.

I think that Ar eight 
tossed up and down, clinging te oar frail sup
port, but having resigned all hope of succor, 
and not knowing how soon destruction might 
overtake us. Night fell at last and the horror 
of the situation was if possible increased 
Darkness now added its terrors to those of the 

and I felt assured that I could not hold 
1 morning. After some time, however, 
ied that the wind was less violent, and 

waves r--.se and fell with greater regu 
larity. While I was trying to assure myself of 
this I was startled at feeling a hand upon my 
arm. It was the buy, who had crawled over 
to me, and now, refastening himself, cuddled 
down close to me that we might mutually sup
port and warm each other. This gave me 
some encouragement. I had noticed that a 
portion of the mast whieh had been broken 

close to ns, held by a rope, 
raised across the ma.-t and 

-aid partly lie 
much, for

self

what was it ?"de
HUNTING ON THE PLAINS-

re nothing. A 
re from Hamburg 

to New York for a thaler. A bushel of wheat 
may be conveyed from Minnesota to Loudon 

penny. The poorest laborer in Germany 
have the means to transport himself and 

y to a fa rm on the banks 
the Columbia, the Amason, or t 
The English mail will be received

100,000 Buffalo Killed Last Winter.
(From the Sioux City Journal.)

It is estimated by competent authorities 
that 100,000 buffalo hides will be shipped 
out of the Yellowstone country this season. 
Two firms alone are negotiating for the trans
portation of 25,000 hides each. When to this 
is added the immense amount of skins and 
furs of other kinds—deer, elk, antelope, bear, 
beaver, etc.,—some idea may be formed of 
the extent of the Yellowstone pelt and fur

Most of our oi izens saw the big load of 
buffalo hides that the C. K Peck brought 
down last season, a load that hid every' 
ab >ut the boat below the hurricane deck 
There were 10,000 hides in that load, and 

all brought oat of the Yellowstone 
trausferred to the U. K. Peck, 

could have been piled on the 
ry not even the men on the boat 

appear to know. It bid every part of he 
boat, barring only the pilot house and smoke
stacks. But sucU a load will not be 
e-d again. For such boats as ply the 
stone there are at least fifteen full loads of 
buffalo hides and other pelts. R» ckoning 
l.ouo hides to three car loads, and adding to 
this fifty cars for the pelts it will take at least 

box cars to carry this stupendous 
bulk of peltry east to market. These fi 
are not guesses, but estimates made by men 

bu-iness is to know about the amount

or ten hours we were
utauqua, that time. 
Te-he, te he." 

med, in

place - Chautauqua!” 
re with—"

may have 
his famil 
Grande,
Congo. The English mail will be received in 
New York before the hour at which it leaves 
the L mdon post office, and the Pekin Gazette 
will be read in Berlin and Paris on the day of 
its publication.”

“ These matters," said my uncle, " we have 
discussed to tatters."

" Surely then," I exclaimed, " you 
mean to assert that these things will turn out 
to be evils—that humanity wilt be injured bj 
them I”

" Not at all," returned the Professor coolly; 
"but there are some things we have not taken 
iuto account ; and before we make Our dis-

ery known to the world it becomes us to 
consider well, not simply a part of the oonse 
quenoes, but all the consequences of our act. 
The air ship ma> be made to accomplish 
much good; ituiiy also be made to work 
much evil, and it is a question in my mind 
whether the evil wi Inot outweigh the tood

v-m thought wbat damage coui i be 
inflicted with the aid of the air ship by 
wicked men ? A single man with one of 
these vessels may drop explosives upon a 
city which woul t destroy it in a few hours. 
Quarrels between nations would become wars 
of extermination. ■ And the peaceful and 
prosperous communities would be at the 
mercy of any miscreant who might suppos - 
himself to have a cause of quarrel. An A( 
g ban ruler, incensed at the English for in
vading his country eould.and probably would, 
lay Loudon in ashes. A French fanatic, in
censed because a majority of his countrymen 
could not be edneat-d up to hie ideas of com 
munism, might take it into his head to de
stroy Paris. A Russian Nihilist might de
termine to make sure of the Czar's taking off 
by blowing up all 8t. Petersburg. It would 
be impossible effectually to guard against 
such incendiaries. Madmen and fanatic-* 
would have it in their power to destroy all 
the works of civilization aud reduce the earth" 
to confusion and ruin."

I was about to combat this view when a 
sudden swerving of the air ship threw me off 
my feet against tbe side of the vessel. When I 
rose we were in semi-darkness, and I would 
have concluded that we had plunged into the 
sea were it not that the ship continued to be 
tossed about in the wildcat manner.

•• Don’t be alarmed,” said my uncle, “ we 
have run into s cyclone. There is no dan 
Perhaps it would be as well to connect 
wire aud light the electric lamp.”

I did so.
" These cyclones,” continued the Professe 

" are local, and their limits are narrow, 
doubt not that in a few minutes we will rise 
above the disturbance ; and I shall be very 
glad of the opportunity to watch the pro
gress and effects of one ef these violent com
motions.”

He had already put the ship in condition to 
rise with the greatest velocity ; but the baro
meter fell very slowly. The storm seemed to 
have such a hold on 
intervals. In fact 
about at the mercy o

it brings forth a tones of in- 
the first timeteresti

safetyof the Rio

the sea appearing to 
the sky. But the 
above was the 'chief

till “ Oh, pshaw ! Te-he, le-he."
•* 1 don’t know what you mean.”
" Oh no. you don't. Well it parayized me.”
" Well, I don’t care anyhow ; it am t so.”
“ Well. I got it oretty straight. It just 

paralyzed me.”
••Who told you?”
" You'll never tell I told you?”
" No, indeed I won't."

Well, 1 got it from Will Blank. It just 
paralyzed me."

‘•On. I know what you mean now. Well, 
what of that ? Te-he, te he "

Aw, well, a good deal of it. Te-he, te-

indiguant at its weaker broth- 
to man, rends along tne win 

e from heaven which no earthly 
has yet been able to receive or

observed : __
quite right, is it? 
i-aid Mr Jones, " nobody don’ 
much about that clock but me. 
hands of that clock stands at twelve then id 
strikes two, and then I know it’s twenty min
utes to seven.—Detroit Free Prena.

—Some people have
married man in Brooklyn went home the 
other night, and when his wife opened the 
door for him be gave her a hug which nearly 
drove the whalebone of her 
her lungs. And when she veil 
the idiot tried to sooth her by 
thought it was the servant girl I

—The suicides caused by losses at Monte 
Carlo do not exceed one to ev 

there. Last 
the number o

would give about one-third of 
the month of January. in-teau 
three, s s ated by an informant. But 
does not exh iust the roll of misery the place 
creates.

—George Eliot’s face seemed far from ugly 
to her enthusiastic friends. “ The features." 
writes Edith Bimoox, “ might be too large 
and rugged for womanly beauty, but when 
the pale faoe was tinged with a faint flush of 
tendernere or animation, when the wonderful 
eves were lighted up with eager passion, and 
the mouth melted into curves of unutterable 
sweetness, the soul itself seemed to shine 
through the worn framework with a radi
ance of almost unearthly power, so that 
a stranger, seeing her for tne first time, 
why he had never been told she was so 
tiful.”

—Tbe Russian Government was credited 
with too much onnsideratmn for the con
demned regicides when the flogging of the 
hangman was attributed to his bungling 
the executions. It now turns oat that the 
250 lashes were inflicted because the last fin
isher of the law sold the ropes that bound the 
criminals, which had been cut up into thous
ands of pieces and distributed among the 
people, who treasure them as precious relics. 
Truly the man was right who said : “ You
can do anything with bayonets except sit-on 
them.”

—Philip Wenzel, of Bteinbaob, Germany, 
has been sentenced to death for murdering 
his betrothed. Philip oould not hope to mai ry 
the girl for several years because he had to 
complete his term of military service first, 
and when she determined to remove with 
friends to another citv, the fear of 1< sing her 
aud the forebodings of jealousy caused him 
to take her into the garden behind her house 

til she was dead. Military 
a great burden in 

Germany. It has often blighted the pros
pects of a life, and has destroyed the happi
ness of many a home. ____ |

—The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
London Standard writes : '• Go where you
will, from the White Sea to the Black, from 
the Danube to the Amoor, the peasants are 
awakening from the death like slumber of 
centuries. The spring time of national life 
is dawning. The trees still look withered aud 
dead -, the winter snow yet whitens the 
ground, chilly sleet hustles through the 
branches, but tne sap is rising ; leaves, blos
soms and fruit will soon spring forth. What 
the crop wijl be depends miinly on the de 
cisions that must shortly betaken.”

—The latest statistics shows 41,678,000 
school children in the world, so far as the 
census takers were enabled to ascertain. 
These have about 1,000.000 teachers. 
First in proportion to population comes the 
United States, with 9,373,196 pupils and 
271,144 teachers. Botn here and in Fran-e 
the school children form one-fifth of the 
p 'pulation. Prussia, with 4 007 776 pupils 
and 57,936 teachers, takes the thiid place 

laxity of street car management. Reportera N^xt come England and Wales, where, as in

wwwiritis t
><rg« crowd reported to have assembled in the Japan there are 2,162,962 school children, 
Western Addition. From the scene of the but the total population 
accident envoys had been despatched to tbe — It is to be hoped that no pains will be 
railroad shops to bring appliances for taking hpared in ascertaining whether or not Mr-, 
up a section of tbe road. Af this juncture a Patty A. Ward, now living near Criaffeld, 
tall, brawny Englishman, in the dres-* of a Md., speaks tbe truth in her confession that 
mechanic, b iased bis way through the throng she, with the assistance of her son. now dead, 
aud in a cheery voice, marked by the Derby- murdered As inah Dougherty in 1862. Two 
shire dialect, asked : negroes were banted for the crime, protesting

“ Ha’ ye tried unfastenin' the young leddy's until the drop fell hat they were tunoceut.
Mrs. Ward is dying from a cancer and the 
negroes are beyond the benefit of her oonfes 
eion, but their relatives and friends are 
entitled to the clear proof of their innocence, 
if it can be proved furthermore, tie whoh- 

try is rightfully interested io knowing 
whether or not two innocent men were 
hanged, and if guilt attacues to any other 
person than the real muiderers.

— Emile de Girard in died with perfect un- 
Hie physician told him that he 
to prepare some medicine for him. 
.’’ he replied, “ it is all over. Alter 

11 die now as in a year’s

that theio”seemed so far off. Instead of shutting u 
as with a metallic cover, it appeared that 
could gaze away through it into 
ab) ss of immeasurable space. I 
would never lire of peering into its serene 
depths, where aerial figures seemed swiftly 
moving in vast procession to execute the rays 

■> fiat of Omnipotence.
■ om these dreams 1 was recalled by mv 

attention to a steam- 
:ks were crowded witU 

people, Some of whom were firing muskets at 
us. We smiled, of course, at tuetr efforts to 
harm us, tor wo were more than six thousand 
feet above the sea, aud none of their missiles 
could reach within half a mile oi us.

“ Surely,’’ 1 said, “ they must be very 
simple to try to hit us witu musketsballs at 
this distance. Do they think theirriiiects 
will throw a leaden ball a mile and a haft iuto 
the air? ’ N

“ Ihuy know pretty well,” said my uncle, 
how far their guns will carry ; but they do 

not know how great our distance is. We jud 
of the distance oi familiar objects by the ap
peal anoe ot ihe ground which lies between us 
and tuein, by their apparent size or by the 
comparative distinctness with wbich they are 
seen. By long use we have become accus 
torm d to judge pretty accurately of the dis 
tance of an object which stands upon the 
ground. Our eyes run along the ground and 
note us features, aud custom nas enabled us 
to judge the distance with a reasonable 
pruaou to accuracy. Even without ibis 
we can tell horn tne apparent size of a famil
iar object—a b.rd flying in the air, or a church 
spire Seen above luu tri» s - about the distance 
winch separates us from it. ''Uni let an 
familiar object appear in the air, and we are 
quite at a Ions to even guess at its distance. 
The angle of vision - that is, the angle made 
by a ray of light from the object to our eyes 

service to us iu 
bab

transmit. It is true tint we should not at
tempt to control powerful agents till we un 
demtand their natures. K ats has as truth 
fully as poetically caused Tin a to complain to 
dethroned, gray haired Saturn that 
' Thy sharp light ring, in unpracticed hands 
Scorches au 1 burns our once serene duin .in 
aud Rabelais introduces to us a minor demon, 
‘ a young suckling devil,' who had not yet 
learned to thunder, and was only permitted to 

and oolevorts. But electricity

tacles. But
tact ? A newlythey were 

on one trip and 
How sneh a load 
little Ter

e returned to 
air. Only a

away was floating <
This I drew in and 
lashed it there so that we co 
upon it. 1 needed the rest very 
was quite worn out, having Laid 
full forty 
uighl befo
Aud so it happened that not long an 
made this resting place on the mast 1

It seemed that but a short time had elapsed 
when I was awakened by my companion shak 
ing me and crying “ Hoo l boo 1 boya 1 
noya 1” I started up quickly. The sun was 
shining brilliantly and the sea was smooth as 
giæe. “ Hoya 1 * cried the lad again, and 
pointed toward the west. 1 looked * in that 
direction, aud was overjoyed to see the air 
ship, not more than four or five miles distant, 
aud coming directly toward us. Of course 1 
shouted for joy. I did not doubt ft; a mo
ment that my uncle already saw ui ; and, 
indeed I saw immediately that he had reversed 
the fins of the vessel, and was reducing us 
speed. Soon he began wheeling about us in 
ioug flights, settliug lower and lower, auc 
moving more and more slowly, till at length

ole, who directed my 
ship Lelow us whose de< corset through 

lied “ Murder !" 
declaring heI he "hail on radishes 

uas been so thoroughly subjugated that we 
need not be afraid it will even scorch a beef 
steak when we put a paper 
and turn it into a cook."

Breakfast over, we continued our journey 
without notable incident till the coast, ot 
America cam- in view We were near Boston, 
in latitude 40 ° north. The great arm of 
Cape Cod, reaching out like a lobster’s claw, 
encircled us to the louth. We had crossed 
the Atlantic at a low rate of speed, and the 
sun was now about two hours high. At Ham 
burg >t was past twelve o’clock, at Boston it 
was about seven.

We moved directly west from Boston, 
crossing tbe Slate of Massachusetts aud 
entering New York near Albany. Here we 
changed our course a little to the northward, 
skirting the shore of Lake Ontario, near the 

passel 
Niagara, 

however, gave us no 
great natural wonder.

attempt-
Yellow- “ Why that was nothing. Te-he, te-he.”

" Aw. that just paralyzed me.”
" I don't believe you know anything about 

it, anyhow, l’e he, te
“ Yes I do know all about it. Just para- 

lyztd me, I tell you."
“ Well, what did 

» told me 
did he th

forat,
eight hours, and very li 

re we started on our aerial
the lights of Berlin cam* 

lost the precise moment cal 
Professor. “In twenty min- 

Hamburg,” said my uncle, 
n a few minutes we ran suddenly mto

ve-y 100.000 who 
month the official statement 
f visitors was 38,754. Th s

“hi.

cap on its head
(ter I had he.”go

ufshall
d T say about tbe other?” 

ibout that.”
be
sll a 
nk ?"

“ On,
•• What
“ I won’t tell you."
" Oh, please do."

" Indeed I think 1 ought to know."
" You 11 get mad if I tell you.”. (Then 

suddenly remembering that ho hadn't made 
the remark fur thirty seconds —) " It just 
paralyzed me.”

“ No, I w n't get mad."
“ Yes, you will."
"No, 1 wofi’t.”
" Yes, you will. It’ll p tralyze
" No, 1 won't get mud. Not a
" Oh, pshaw 1 Won’t you."
*■ Indeed I won’t. I will 

you I’ll do something for you sometime.”
“ O bus , you paralyze me,’ he sighed.
" Well, tell mo, won't you ?” she pleaded.
“ If you are real sure you won't get mad ?”
" Indeed aud indeed 1 won't. What did 

he say about it ?”
“ Well, be said he didn’t care. It para

lyzed me. (Then with a midden inspiration 
uf genius ^e added —) And don’t you forget

" Are you
“ He said 

Te-he he.”
“ Well, I'm glad.”
“ Yes, I thought you would be.”
" Why ?”
" Oli, because.
“ Well, why do you think so ?” 

use."
Te-he.”

we had better rise above it."
of bides and furs awaiting shipm*

Nothing like it has ever been k 
history of the fur trade.
put of buffalo hides was above the average, 
and last year only about 30,000 hides 
out ot the Yellowsto

The past severe winter caused tbe buffalo 
to bunch themselves in a few valleys where 

s pasturage, and there the slaughter 
all winter. There was no ep<>rv«u>unt 

faming'

uown in the 
Last season the out u’re too anxious."was raging.

with frequent flashes of lightning 
uud thunder. It was very interesting to 
watch this tempest from above, and my uncle 
was deeply absorbed in the exmbition. Tbe

ne country, or less than 
of what is there now awaiting shie

st- 'rm appeared to be rolling westward, miv 
ing as we moved though not eo fast.

•' I wish,’’ said my uucle," we could outrun 
the storm and get safely into the back yard 
at the Kœnigstrasse before it reaches so far. 
1 think we will try.”

Accordingly he put 
the battery, and we 
creased speed. At the next descent, just as 
we seemed to shoot beyond the thunder 
cloud, there came a load, stunning report, 
and my uncle exclaimed :

“ Tue ship has been struck by lightnin

wet-tern extremity of which we there was
went on l ____ ___
it. simply shooting down the 
animals as cattle might be shotydown in a 
barnyard.

To the credit of the Indi

you.”tiy over the great Falls • f 
Our elevated position, 
good view of this i 
Keeping on nearly in a due westerly line, we 
saw the southern extremity of Lake 
Michigan, with the great City of Chicag 
few miles farther north. Nearly a hundred 
miles to the north we had a glimpse of the
C ked

ap
aid,

on the full po 
darted forward be thankful tobe dropped upon the water not a hundred 

yards fiom our raft. I plunged into the sea. 
followed by the boy, and in a few moments 
was in my uuole’s arms. The dear old man. 
ashamed of having displayed his enntion, 
reproved me for wetting his clothes, and 
turned away to nide the tear which glistened

it can be said
that they killed no more than they could save 
tbe meat from. The greater part of the 
slaughter was done by white hunters, or 
butchers, rather, who followed ths business 
of killing and skiumng buffalo by the month, 

carcasses to rot. When the buf 
f&lo are all killed off, as they bid fair to be id 
a very few years at this rate, then 
will wonder that the Government did 
something te preserve this, the noblest of 
animal game, or at least prevent the killing of 
the buffalo for the hides alone.

of Milwaukee. " Did you ever hear.” 
uncle, “ how Milwaukee received 

I was obliged to confess I never 
had. “ Many of the beautiful and expressive 
American names" said the Professor, “are 
Indian words and phrases — Winona, Min 
neliaha, Omaha. Oslihask, Mauoh Chunk, 
Chebuoto, and the like. The name of 
Milwaukee was given it by the Iudiane, 
though it is not an Indian word. It was 
originated a great many years ago, when the 
white men first came into this country. 
After the immigrants had built themselves 

grown some wheat, they con
structed a mill, with which to grind their 
grain. The innocent and simple-minded 
savages saw nothing wonderful about the 
grinding process, and'could not be made to 
understand that it was any improvement on 
the old method of pounding the corn in 
hollow stone, « specially if the squaws 
the pounding. But the great water-wheel 

to them a source of unfailing delight.
and that it 

rmanent exhibition—a 
a ioy forever. They 
and watch the wheel

b„t'
At the same moment he reversed the K a 

the
uiy
le?” in hie eye. He would not speak a 

reference to his own doings after I 
till I had prepared something to eat for my
self and the boy. Then he told me that at 
the very moment I fell into the sea a violent 
blast I
and, indeed, it is probable 
and not my 
caused my fall, 
air, got head

leavingib so small us to be oi no its nun
The ship failed to respond ; it did not

" The lightning has destroyed 
condition," said my uncle. " 1 
to the earth."

“ Then all is over !” said I.
“ There is just one hope,” returned my 

uncle. " I do not know exactly where we 
were when the lightning struck us. If we 
had over run Hamburg ; it we were much to 
the west of it—we may possible reach the 
sea, in which case we will escape for the ship 
will swim uf course. I have already fixed the 
fins to carry us the greatest possible dis 
tance, and changed our course due northwest. 
It is also po- 
However, a
matter. If we fall upon 
never discover the fact, 
water we may escape.”

Almost as he spoke there was a plunge, a 
rush and a crash, and I felt myself dashed 
into a whirl and roar of waters. I have not 
much consciousness of what I did. but re
member crawling upon the shore, 
much confused, though without any 
acute pain or sense of having been 
seriously hurt. Presently I looked round 
and saw a light. I ran toward it. and found a 
cottage. I knocked at the dodr, aud at the 
same moment opened it and entered. Twc 

len and two women were sitting at a table, 
do not remember wbat I said, but I certainly 

understand that I wanted 
instantly arose and followed me. 

We went down to the nver (it was the Elbe) 
when they untied a small pant, and we roweu 
out into the stream. 1 cannot recall the ex 
planations I made, and I fear the men 
must have thought me mad. 
clothes were wet of coarse, they 
were torn and muddy as well, my bat was 
gone, a deep gash was cat in my forehead, 
and my faoe was ouvertd with blood. We 
rowed baek and forth, but found nothing. 
Then the men wanted to go home, but I gave 
them

estimating tho distance. A 
out it» baud for a lamp seront, 
for the moon as readily as for a toy 
nuree's hand. On the western plains of 

rieuced traveler, seel

stretches 
street ortin. everybody

. our electrical 
We are falling sure he didn’t."

he didn’t. Oh, I was paralyzed.
iry moment 1 tell into tne sea a violent 
had driven the air ship from the spot ;

that it was that, 
own carelessness, which had 

He instantly rose into the 
air, got headway on the ship once more, and 
then returned to look for me. But he had 
entirely lost his bearings, as the sailors say, 
aud was q 
search. Tin 
his glass
so variante that he could not 
guide ; aud in the airship the compass was 
coarse qaite useless. It was difficult to co 
duct any systematic search, since the varia
bility of the winds made bis course erratic ; 
and so soon as he rose to any considerable 
distance above the sea he was unabl 
even large objects on its surface. Still 
continued his attempts to discover me till 
night fell, when he lighted the great electric 
lamp at the bottom of the ship, which illumi
nated the sea for a mile on each side of him, 

a careful and methodical scrutiny 
for a distance of about five hundred 

ight he kept up
this search, at each trip examining a new belt 
of the sea. When morning dawned he 

of operations, taking

Amtnoa, the mexpe 
snowy mountain before him, across tue 
prairie, will guess from the dibtiuotueea with 
which lie sees it that it may be five or 
miles distant, when in fact it is thirty or forty 
miles away. In the city of New York, on one 
of those rare occasions when thé planet Venus 
appeared in the heavens at midday large 
numbers of people were gazing at the unex
pected appearance and wondering what it 
eould be. Some thought it must be a star, 
while others derided the notion, and oen 
eluded that it must be a balloon. These 
were several million times apart iu their esti
mate of tbe distance of the object they were 
looking at because they had no experience to 
guide them. In fact, at any oonsiaerable dis
tance, sight is the most delusive of all guides 
in judging of distance. Now, the people on 
this ship had never seen anything like this 
vessel of ours. They evidently supposed it 
to be some monster of the air, thought it to 
be both smaller and nearer than it really was; 
aud, either through fear o; in the hope of 
securing a raluable trophy, they endeavored 
to kill the «range creature."

It may be as well to insert at this place 
clippings from Liverpool papers, which fell 

hands long after the events just

Z
HOW A YOUNG LADY’d FOOT BLOCK

ED A RAILROAD.

A young lady took a ear which brought her 
to the foot of California street, and there took 
a seat on the dummy car, which bore her to 
the vicinity of her home on Octavia street. 
As she left the car aud was crossing the track 
on the southern side her foot slipped and 
turned, and was caught fast in the track 
where the wire eable passes. Some imperfec
tion in tbe railroad had caused the narrow 
aperture to expand, and the young girl’s 
row foot was entrapped. The engineer o 
east bound dummy saw the obstacle on the 
road in season to check his swift approaching 
car and alighted, with the conductor and 
several passengers of investigating mind, who 
endeavored to release the slender foot, but 
their efforts were in vain. Another oar and 
another brought ap in funeral row, and con
stant reinforcements in the way of passing 
pedestrians cheered and enlivened the scene. 
An attempt was made to pry the iron rails 
forming the cable channel further apart, but 
they firmly resisted all efforts. Everybody 
had a suggestion : “ Push your foot for
ward " Pull it back " Tip it sideways ;” 
•* Lift your hoel higher." The unhappy girl 
was almost fainting, but she persevered in 
her efforts to extricate the offending member. 
By this time travel on tue road had virtually 
ceased. The last ear had lung ago passed, 
aud was steadily approaching to fall into line 
at the rear of the singular procession. Down 
town passengers fretted and 
climbed the hill in disgust. On every street 
corner groups of waiting people berated tbe

Te-he."
houses ami mgs, as tbe sailors say, 

lose how to conduct the 
Phe air had grown thick again, so that 
afforded him little help; the »ind was 

take that for

“ Well, beca
“ But why ?
“ Oh, because."
“ Well, you must have some reason ?"
" Oh, 1 know. It just paralyzed me, I 

tell you. Te-he he.”
A'- this interesting point in the conversa

tion the passengers got out at Silver Creek to 
conceal their emotion. The jester was weep
ing. The man en the wood box was swearing 
under his breath. The fat passenger was 
purple iu the faoe, and the sad passenger, 
lifting his hands to heaven, said ;

" Immortal gods, dwellers on high 
Olympus I Did I ever in all my collowest 
days profane the sacred quiet of the day with 
such colossal, heaven daring, maddening, 
soul destroying imbecility ? No, a thousand 
times no, by all the voiceless gods 
the awful i 
thunder, I never did."

“ You bet your lips you did,’ said the wo
man who talks base, and without breaking 
tbe dead lock the Senate adjourned.—Bar-

: ay fall in tho 
nts will decide the

ssible we m 
few mome and shoot at her an 

service has always beendid the earth we shall
If we fall into theus that we rose only at 

we seemed to be whirled 
f the hurricane. I noticed 

that, though it would be impossible to say 
that any noise of the tempest could to heard 
there seemed to be a partial cessation of the 
power of hearing. It was as if we were under 
water, when an indistinct roaring is felt 
rather than heard, aud when it seems, not as 
though silence reigued, but as though all 
sound were shut out.

A corresponding state of things existed in 
regard to vision. We could see absolutely 
nothing. It was not like looking out into a 
cloud of mist, or into the darkness of the 
night ; but it seemed simply as if all created 
things had vanished. Everything seemed 

•alive rather than positive except that we 
were whirled and tossed up and down, first to 
one side then to the other, like a leaf flutter- 

the wind.
Some minutes passed in this manner, and 

we did not escape the storm. I grew dec 
iy uneasy at tbe situation, but my uncle was 
as calm as though experimenting with a leg 
den jar or examining an oolite.

Suddenly the wild

f theThey thought that was the mill, 
was built for a 
thing of beauty 
would lie on the Lank 
go round all day and go home at night 
firmly convinced that a mill was a fine thing 
for the country. One day. being at 
mouth of the river they saw tne tint steam
boat that ever penetrated to that region. 
Their attention was at once attracted to 
the wheels going round, and they concluded it 
must be an importation of new mills; but 
when they discovered that the wheels were 

parrying the beat away, they shouted to each 
other—‘Look! look! mill walkt-e ! mill 
walkee ! ' The place has been called Mil
waukee ever since "

From that point for a thouea 
prospect was monotonous. To

e to h!

th* and began a careful and
of the sea ____
miles back and forth. All n

that gaard 
gates of eternal silence, no by

tinned his plan of operations, taking in a 
at each trip, and at length aboutwider belt :

ten o’clock, he was rejoiced to see a liny speck 
' nearer view re-

LÎÀ. made them 
for the menon the herizon, which on a nearer vie* 

solved itself into the object of his search.
" Bnt. my uncle," I cried, "you most be 

with fatigue ; you have not slept for 
ne nights."
“ Indeed, Harry,” he laid, “ I am eo pleased 

at finding thee again that I think I oould sleep 
a little now.”

Accordingly he resigned to me theguidonoe 
of the ship, stretched himself upon a louage 
and was soon asleep. The boy looked wist
fully at the other lounge and I made signs to 
mm to follow my ancle's example, 
qumkiy did. ^ *

judged by its altitude that the

IFrom tiie Liverpool Globe, May 5,1869.]
___ngere by the steamship Loegiia,

which arrived at this port yesterday, from 
Now York, give accounts of a most 
ble incident of the voyage. Uu tho morning 
of the 1st lust., when about six hundred 
miles west-south-west of Cape Clear, the 
lookout discovered a monstrous bird flymg 
directly toward the ship The alaim was 
instantly given, and passengers and crew at 
once througvd the deck. The monster came 
directly toward the vessel with incredible 
velocity, and appeared disposed to attack it. 

tin Scott and several of_ the passengers

me near enough they opened fire
vhioh evidently did execution, for 

of pain and rage the bird

that it

" Passe ueg
A ROMANCE.and miles the 

the political 
economist, the great States of Illinois, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska 
| of absorbing interest : to the aerial 

voyager they pteaented nothing but a dead 
level. An hour after passing Chicago we 
crossed the Missouri River near Omaha, and 
in half an hour more we were at the western 
extremity ot the farming country, approach 
tug the arid region, where crops cannot be 

\ without irrigation, but which is 
tbeless an excellent range for cattle.

rising above the 
fifteen 
North

thnremarks-
A year ago a miner in Colorado stopped 

over night in a half way house, where he 
shared the hospitalities of the landlord. He 
bad a tolerably fair claim and was doing 
pretty well. He fell in love with the land
lord’s daughter. She fell in love with him.nunnr1 .
Bo a wetproeity of fedliug and promised te be
tus. The landlord, hid behind a wood pile, 
heard the whole thing. - Quickly emerging 
from his place of concealment he hox«4 t£e 
daughter’s ears, sent her to bed, and bade 
the honest and astonished miner step down 
and oat. He did so. An hour later he re
turned. All .hands were asleep except the 

pebble on her window 
presence. A look told 

In a trice shu donned her store 
means of a shed easily joined 

out. Sub- 
son on their east-

M.v
ideu-

fumed, or slowly

'-.itumultuousnees of tbe 
wind ceased ; and. although we knew it was 
blowing as strongly as ever it appeared to
have settled down to one 
began to ascend rapidly, 
what direction ■ab •ney—I do not know how much, but 

e»l -all 1 had, and we continued the
All night long we rowed back aou 

fipth, examining the banks and the small 
sandy islands in the stream. Morning fount 
us at our work, but we had not discovered a 
trace of my uncle, of the boy or of the aii

Hewed my head upon my hands and wept. 
Alas ! had it come to this 1 Had my curet-d 
discovery caused tbe death of tbe noblest, the 
best, the bravest, truest heart that ever beat 
in manly bosom I How would I dare go back 
to Gretcheu and tell her what had happened I 
l would reproach myself for ever.

My mournful revenee were interrupted 
shrill childish voice 
hoo 1 hoya I hoya ! ”

■SES.direction. We now 
but did not know in 

mg, and the viol
ia not known.

with a great cry 
flew away and in about a minute it 
of sight. Some of Ihe sea men said 
fell into the sea when a mile 
the ship ; but First Officer

we were rnovi 
of the tempest did not

m us considerably to the southward of 
latitude on which we had intended to 

journey. This opinion proved correct, for 
after a flight of several horns, during which 
we parsed over a number of small lelauds and 
one iar„e one, whieh I judged to be Formons. 
I came in eight of the mainland of Asia at a 
point where a large eity stood en an island 
near the mouth of a small river, and a much 
larger city a few miles up the river. I oould 
not be mistaken in supposing the city on th* 
island to be Amoy, me larger city to be 
Chang ehoo too, and the river to'be the 
(Juang I was therefore in about 25 degree- 
<d north latitude, and, ae I did not with t< 
encounter the mountains of India and Thibet. 
I changed my course to aKmt northwest. In 
unie more than an hour I crossed a moun 
taiuous country, and found myself over 
comparatively level table land, having a deS" 
late, uninhabited appearance Fo this 

ded other mountainous tracts, after wbicu 
a much lower

We were also gradually 
greet table land which fills up 
hundred miles of the continent of 
America. The Rocky Mountains 
into view. Long ranges of 
mountains separated 
which were themsolves 
feet above the 
peaks were more than 
height, and hundreds of

grew clearer, however, and the sea was once 
more visible.

" 1 have read," said the Professor, “ that 
in th

the

now came 
towering 

narrow valleys, 
from 4 OOOte 8,000 

Many of the 
14,000 feet in 

them have never 
received any name. These mountains are 
full of precious metals, and many ef the in- 
olo*ed valleys are very fertile. In two hours 
after the crossing of the Missouri we pasted 
ov-rSalt Lake City, the beaaquartirs of Mor- 
mouisin, and one of the m >et beautiful places 
iu the world. More mountains and mure 
valleys ; snowy peaks aud arid plains ; the 
sharp serrated riugea of the Sierra-* Nevada ; 
then a sudden deàoent to the wee tern co «st 
and beyond us lay the wide expanse of the 
great Pacific Ocean. Ab >ut five hours had 
been coui*amed in crossing the comme 

do are high, 
ght o‘e*ock. We had 
fourteen hours, aud

weeping maid. A 
suggested her lover’s 
the stor 
clothes :
mm on the ground. Then they lit 
svqueully they sought a par 
ward way, aud, after a senes ot ups 
down», found themselves in a New York gar
ret, with uo money, no work, no friends, no 
ootihiug except three dear little blue eyed 
bibes a boy and two girls - half a yard of 
fi inuel, a single bed cot, one stove, one taule, 
and two chairs Lei me tell you that these 
three children are a topic of interest, to one 

at least. In that heated garret—and 
believe y* u know how inferpally hoi 

a garret can get iu these fearful dog days — 
on a narrow cot lies the hapless mother with 
her three babies. They are bouncers. The 
ooy u a sturdy little brute, with fists and a 
bullet bead, and the girls are bright sweet 
faced little chaps, perfectly formed and ready 
tor milk all the time. The man’s condition 
would be comical if he had money, but as he 
hasn’t a dollar in the world it’s rather dismal. 
I dare say they will be helped somehow, but 
ns a romance thus far the Colorado girl’s life 
is quite a success, isn’t it—or is it ?

ese storms the waves have uo 
rise, but are beaten fi it by the fury of the 
wind. I think we will descend ai.d verify 
that fact, if it is a fact "

The head of the ship was put directly 
we descended, thou, h

or so astern of 
Davie, who was

observing it through a glass, is of the opinion 
that this was not the case, though he says 
that its flight was very un-tead.v, and he has 
no doubt it was mortally hurt. Ma 
passengers implored Captain Scott to turn 
back iu si-arch of the body, but of course that 
was out of tne question.

The creature was of enormous size. Cap
tain Scott is of opinion that it 
sixty feet in length ; but this 
estimate we have hea 
ion is that it was not lees thau 
feet in length ; and one sailor 
it with tne greatest care noticed ss it flew 

sy that it was uearlv i> not quite as long 
as the ship. This man’s tale is really incredi; 
ble ; but there can be no doubt of the vast 
proportions of this monster of tbe air. It 
evidently meant mischief, and was not 
finally driven off till it had received ma 
wounds, which it is to be hoped have pro 
fatal. Its nearest approach to the ship wai 
about three hundred yards, so that it was 
observed with great minuteness ; and yet, 
strange to say, the descriptions of it which we 
have received do not agree in all particulars 
This much is certain, that its color was 
black ; its neck is abort and thick, its eyes 
large, fierce and glaring. One of the passen
gers says it had three pairs of wings, but the 
weight of testimony is against lnm. It is 
pretty certain that two pairs out of the three 
existed only in hi* excited imagination.”

(From the Liverpool Post, May 6,1869.)
"The aerial monster observed from the 

steamship Loegria continues to be the sub
ject of much comment, and many 
additional particulars concerning it will 
he found below. In addition to these we have

shoe?’’
Ten buttons flew from 

boles ; in the twinkling of 
was free.—San Fmncitco

as many button

Chrontr.le.
against the wind, and 
much more slowly than before. As we neared 
tne ocean it did indeed seem to be level, but 
all the surface was white witn foam and lashed 
into spray.

" S«el-
wrecked And look ! a sailor is clinging to a 
spar yonder.”

My unde looked for a moment. " I think 
we can save Uim," said he. " Now, aci 
quiekly. We are moving very slowly against 
tue wiud. Open the slide door, and reacu 
out. 1 think 1 can guide the slip directly 
over the sailor As we get over him, seize 
mm quickly. You are very strong. 1 think 

c«n draw him into the ship. Be careful ! 
*t lose your own balance."

He had scarce oeastd wpeaeing

by a 
•* Hoo 1
up and eaw the little Japanese boy on the 

•• Row me ashore instantly,” I cried to the

crying, 
I looked —There is uo Coercion act in England,and 

jet a few of the murders commited in one 
d^A'iu tnat o-untry would equal a y 
* enord in Ireland. A superannuated Excise 
officer of Norwich quarreled with his wif«. 
Kick* d her senseless, sod then hacked her 
bead to pieces’with a hatchet. At Manches 
ter a telegraph clerk, provoked by his wife’s 
aggravating temper, stabbed his daughter 
13 months old. six t[_ 
and lungs with a chisel. 
iwen committed for trial at 
murdering, their paramours, who were both 
kicked to deato. A London laborer shot a 
passer by with a revolver. All tbeae brutal 
murders were committed in one day.

Holman Hunt, Ford Madox Brown and 
Rossetti are the only artists of tbe Pre-Rapha
elite band who remain faithful to the ideas 
under which that little society was formed 

_ _ _ thirty years ago. In those days the young
» Bat h s recovery is very doubtful. He is enthusiast» meant to hold together—and 

most terribly hurt.” even to live together — for they
" He will recover," I said. "I am sure of it. had in contemplation an inscription 

He must recover ! ” for the door of the community, bearing the
" Apparently you need treatment yourself.” initials P. B. B. (Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood) 
id the surgeon. t which the Philistine public were to be allowed

to understand, if they liked,
Please ring the bell.”
—Luggers are eo named because the man 

out expects to lug her home

1 cried. “ A vessel has beenwas flf 
is the lowest 
general opin 
u a hundred 

observed

rty or

rd The
rh«y did

man ded,
Professor Hardwigg 
him ? Is he alive ?

The boy of
but took me by the hand and 
noose The doors were open and the inmate» 
were harrying to and fro. In a large front 
room was a group of persons about a bed 
On the bed lay my uncle. His faoe was white, 
his eyes were closed.

One of the men had the look of a surgeon. 
I seized him by the arm.

he dead ?” I gasped.

all, I might just 
time.” The doctor declared that bis patient 
would go through another political campaign. 
But Girardm was not deceived. " The end 
has come.” he sai 
has arrived, aud I prefer dying 
my role finishes.” Ten days 
death, after a sudden attack of 
doctor said to him : " You alway 
to let you know when your life might be con
sidered endangered. After an attack at your 
age there is always risk. HaVe you put your 
affairs in order ?” " Yes,” he said, “ every
thing is ready, and I am ready."

l so, and I ran to the lad and de- 
“ Where is mv uncle ? Where is 

1 Whit has b o une of 
Where is bis body ?"

I don't

imes through the heart 
Two laborers have 

Southwark for
country, with 

more evidences of vegetation. My micte 
nere woke, and, after making inquiries 
concerning the coure e I bad taken and tin- 
time which had elapsed since the 
readied, he decided that 
the Kiignis

coarse made made
The ?édThe sun was now full three 

local time was about ei 
been in the air aiout 
had traveled about -even th* *u-and

“ We now,” said my nude have the Pacific 
Ocean before us. For about four thousand 
five hundred miles there is nothing but water. 
Tuen we reach the coast of Japan, in about 
the latitude we are now in. I propose cross
ing the Pacific at our h gheet speed, and the 
air ship will have a fair trial ever an unim
peded course. In the meantime I begin to 
feel once more that we have need to 
Even if we have become creatures of the 
we need something substantial to sustain our 
gross and material bodies."

I lighted the spirit lamp once more, and 
my uncle, after carefully inspecting tbe bat
teries and filling them with the proper chemi
cals, put on the whole power and began 
with long steady

id. “ The hour of repose 
at the moment 

before his 
illness, the 
s asked me

bon
' Ed

the southern part of 
Sioeria His epiu on was eooa verified b> 
the appearance of the Ural mountains, cross 
ing whicb we found ourselves once more 
in Europe, and l felt myself almost at home

About this time the boy awoke, and spon 
afterward joined us in dispatching a hearty

For some time we had been gaining on the 
■uu. The apparent time was now about

«took. ~

came directly over toe floating spar. The 
violence of the wind had almost stopped our 
headway. I reaoued out and grasped tbe 
sailor. I retched too far. I lost my hold of 
the -hip, slipped through the narrow opening, 
and pluuK“d head foremost iuto tbe

I came to the surface io a moment, 
spar a few yards from me, reached it 
a dozen strokes and climbed upon it ; then 
looked around.

The air-ship was not to be seen 1

“ Is
"No.
" Thank God !"saw the

in half —Ella Wheeler, in poetry, says : " I often 
dream of love, holy as the moonlight on a 
grave." We should like to know if moon
light on a grave is any more holy than moon
light OU a woodshed rout 
—Bring out my thickest flannels and my rubbers, 

granny dear I 
For this will be the

Of all life giad new year," granny I the bleakest, 
coldest day

That ever you have seen, granny I “ I'm to be 
yueeu of the May !"

—A Zulu was recently found at the railway 
station in Frankfort on the Main, without 
papers or anything to show whence he came 
or whither he was desirous of going. He 
could not speak a word of any lan n 
known to the police authorities or to any 
terpreter whom they could find. He looked 
upon all meat and drink offered to him with 
suspicion, and is said to have wept a good 
deal. It is supposed that he was one of the

The weather pas bright and 
ns alipady given, Professor Hard

wigg did not wish to approach Hamburg by 
day light, nor did he care to attract attention 
by making a stay in any settled country. 
He therefore slowed the machine down to a 
very low rate of speed, and after a while,

For
age
in-CHAPTER VIII.—Tub Yotaos Comtinckd.

Fora few moments I was utterly overwhelm
ed by the terrors of the position iu whieh I 
so suddenly found myself. Many may sup
pose that the interior of the air-ebip was not 
the most secure spot in the world, but such

my uncle recovers, I shall need ** 
But how did he escape ? How did h

“ If chilliest day of all the glad

flights, averaging 
miles at each rise and fall, the passage of the 
world's greatest ocean. He slightly changed


